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llevaletter

v" JuJ.,' 1, 1994

INDIAN EVANGEL1(CAL FELLO'W'SHIP
S.~era~, Apru 15-17, 199j~, vas the third aUeatone of the
m ~ " "The Aruma] General" Heeting \;;18 ably presided Oftio b7 Rtn. BanjIUl
Dayalot Bdpur. ~M tveJ..,.. I118D1.btri:'s present verel. Hr. Banjan Dayal,
Mr • .lrun' Prak:a8h 'Waghe aDd .Mr. Lytll I.Francis otBdpur; Hr. Visbu
SiDell trom Lucknowj ~. I.A.Chacko and Mr. Samuel Mae1h from Bombay;
Dr. Vijq Kuar Singh trom Delhi; rllr. XJF BezDold ta." MrtI.Vijay Vani
Das,Mr. Victor Ispahan1 am Hr. 1. Saibe.bt. troa SeCUDderabad..Hyderab&d;
And your secretal'1" D. P.Titus.
'
IEl'ers of the'hest tv1n-e1tiea ad. excellent ~Ge~ of
our boaroiDg and lodging at the Satyadoyu Catholic Retnat Cemre.
The opening progr&llllDll vas our ..eting with the Pastors' Fellowship of
the said citie" at South Lalaguda Beptist Church (Paster De.yu.anda).
The m hanDg beeR presented at large, there vas a cOJlUllOn luncheon
tor JIOre than lOOvfinanced equally by the Pastors and our heet meJlbers.
In &dditioll, Br. IapabaJrl., Br. Saibaba and Br. Rezaold Das shared
good hosp1.talit,. ot their homes all!lO 'With several or all of lUI at
T8.l'1ous times •
The Members present at the AGM gave interesting aecO'lllXts of their

own Jdnistries during the year, folieved by thanksgiving and prayer ..
Three inspir.:" :ing Bible stullel!l were presented _by Er.Viotor Ispahani,
Er. Vijay Iumar Singh1 !Dd Er. Lyte Francie. -On Sunday, Er. D. P.
preached at the same l..al.aguda Ch1i;:-ch again.
A. highlight of the AGM vas the invitation of the local Members
to hold a three-dayLes.dership Training Seminar, possibly in NoveIl:i~r.
concentrating on Christian Sidhana, S;nskrit GTamn.r, Principles of
Dia1.ogue with people of other faith; Introduction to Hitrlu !criptures,
and a public demonstration in Satsa..ng. We will look fonrard to it.
A Broohure of the I.E.F. v1ll soon be printed by kindness of Br. Victor.

In the closing moments an affirmation 'Was souDded, 8tating that
(a) No Church is Pert'eet; tb) All Churches vere born in prayer am
revival;
All·Churches he.ekslid~,; and (d) When we fall ve may rise,
also. There is only One LOrd, one King, and One Bodr- Hence ve ought
to stay where we belollg and do our beet. If, however, for ~son of
distance, or new relationships thr-ough marriage, or for closer relationprq.-er"&n:L.lni:.n1atry,or f'ol"the sake of so'Ulld doctrine, one
opt
0 join another church, no sin i.5 committed therebf.

(.>

sbiK in

:Arter the AGM, our host brethren arranged tor three Sateangs at the
lIarayupd':' DelA, were about 30 Christian workers attended. Br. Victor
, P'1bl1.b~tJ()(Xr·C~J.>1es ot oar Karch studT' On Indian Cbr1st18DTheolOO.
Br•.:Cb.acko. andBr. ·Saael ~s1h coJlb1aed.tbi8 trip nth their own
other m1D1stries'iD ~ud H.P~, either'betore or an.er~· ','
, Praise to God! "
,. ' , " .'
.
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.lwtl.tor elected
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Mr. LtF ReSJlO1d· DaB, SeCtlJlderabad
The BeY.Dr. Vij&T I. Singh,iew Delhi
Aob.al7a ·D. ,P•. Titus, Bbovali '
Mr. Aru;Prakash Waghe, Beipar
Dr. P.Tb0ll88 Matbev ot .lJ.leppey!
The Rev. J • Ba.8UlII!Ltari, Guwahati.;
Mr. Vishan Singh,' Luclmow
Mr. Samuel ){u1h, Bar! vli, BoJ1bq
Baroda'

Raipur

••• -,
. •••

H1derabad
Goregaon W., BombeJ'
Das, 1s a Station ~r on the BailW81>'
tor 1994 - Mr., I. Saibabe., $~~...a..J. .

P'ERSOlfALS

Deimisa, daughter ot Dr. & Mrs. N. Emil. Jebadngh re~entl1 joined
in _mage with lvaraj .A.braho at a grand ceremony and festiv1tyin
Tuticorin. God's blessings!
'

Dr. & Mrs. Anit Deane bad their ow Mdical clinic dedieated to
God in April amid prayer, preacbing and test1.mony. A score of persons
ade nw commitments.
P:l.ease note their address: Bethel Clinie,
~ Patbar Road, P.O. V1ka8 Nagar, Dist. Debra Dtm.. U.P. 248-1,8.
Brother Lincoln Desai reports troll~abad, bis vife has bad a
successf'ul. cataract operatioJl on one ..,.. Thanks be to God!
Writes Rev. J. Baaumatari !'rOll Assam: "I am beginning to U!lderetand
the I.E.F. "and attracted by its ideology. Sharing the same \11th s~_
of 'lIl1' seleCt friends and they too would 'like 'to become lIIe1Ibers."
.!.-
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Br. Victor Iapaha ni and Br. Dharm Prakash are likely to visit
Britain am America soon on a two-month evangelistic mission. among

_

Vedantins~ A. very timely trend £or the_!'.utnre in reversal of MissionnOW' from East to the West!

-~-,~ ~.t1~ k;

r- N~ ~~~ 1

• The in. Titus Huuton '
,
"P.utor,1IetbodliJt Church, I':elli Tal, ,F.O. laildtal. U.l'. 263-001.
A f'ol'ller cHatr1ct IJ11per1ntendent. Interested iri'd1alo!\M, 'sat":',
am!Ha. Grown up ch1ldren. HOme oYerlook1q the Baim.tal. Lake at
7,000 rt.
'
.
. "
* The BeT. Dr, ViJar Iu.r Singh,
SUperiDteDdettt, Church of' the Nazarene, Delhi Dist. (c..s West EM,
lev Delhi,· 110-021. hoM telephoJle l 6S86054. A basketful of' degree.
on hia hat. PutOring a Korean ~gatioD. in ·the
'" cap1talend aleo another IIlll.ti-national
amtvo children•

asaem'blJ'. Baa a aa1Jztl;r Korean vif'e

.. Dr.A. I. tbariell

-

,Christian Fellwship Hospital, F.O. Oddancbatra. Tamil lfad1l..
A aannyuin on nO""8alal'1' ayste_j ridi~ a bicycle.
Formerly, medical superintendent. ictlve1y associated vith aahrema
111 the South and Inter-Ashram Cont. 0bai1W.ll, lellwsbip of' Beoonciliation. SeYeral ohUdren of' Dr. & Mrs. Tbarien are in medical serv1~.

624--61'.

.. Mrs. Madhuri Hagq
Frincipal, St. A.ndrev , s School, 34/f!IJ Stanley Boad, Allahabad. U.P.
211-002. C.N.I. Loves reading, gardening and witnessing to people
of other faith. Three aons and tIIo daughtel'8-in-law.

( .. Dr. Lalit C. T" -Eusebiu8

~

l~

*

:. Lecturer in Chemistry at Ewing Christian College, Allahabad. U.P •.
Dr. Mrs. Vinita Eusebius
Lectu.....-er in Zoology in the same college as above, along v.l.. th her
husband. They reside at 85-A. Muirabad, Allahabad. U.P. 211-002.
(home tel. 642002, oode 0532)
Church C.H.I. Blessed M'ith tva
children, Arpit am Shobhit. Mrs. Vinita also loves writing for
children. Both vitnesa 8JII.ongst the stoo.ent community.

The Rev. Herbert V. Masih
Diet.Superintendent, Evangelieal Church Qf India. P.O. Gorbi.
Dist.Siddhi. Madhya Pradesh. 486-892.
• phone: 75210.·
railvaysta.tion
Mahdeiya.
Th
1
h
bb!
......c...ng, 8 i ....Uf!o........ng,
..
e r o e s ·• pl....,.
Mrs. Sheela Kiran ~sih
gardening, reading, etc.
Particulars same a.s a.bove. She and her husbuXi both witness
among Hindus and Tribal!. Two daughters, Yachan8.a.nd Vandw.

J'l

FIlWIDllL STAXEMEM .. I.:E.r. _ lOR 'I'm: YEAR 1993

Actuals, Janual"'1 to Deoellber, 1"3
J«pemiture .
IncOM
Be. p.
Ra. p.

Belance B.l.

J.66.75

By- 1I8Ilbership tees

.3,600.00

% doaa1ilons

1,525 .. 00

1'0 press printing of maguine t
nfNaletter, etc •

135.00

. Other printing

To photostat or !oanutes. studies,
Newsletters, etc.
"

256.50

To expenee ot A.nnual Meeting
lodging
food

667.00
852.65

'1' 0 Seminar in Dehra Dun in
Oct·.1993
- hospi tality
('--,
-

7~.OO

.

~'1 ~t other item
t.;t

j)

~

~,

~
\
cr

-

Totals
Balance in hand
Equal tetals

81.50
5,591.75
5,5'1.75

i~

t.J~~
~

"f

A..J-

"
~

""

1,198.75.
365.75

To etatiOMr'7

~

-.

190.00

June 9, 1994

4,476.15
1,115.60
5,591.75
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~~:m~ .P~~·e+.r~~ rf'~ ~~'f~K-~
'. _~._~J>.!_ -P~_'.~ i;,.. tJ s - ~p~; .'
1. Take d~e account' of ~~ 'an~ hyperbOl~~t£itWIM.in speeches of Jesus:
0

'Hyperboles like ."children Of! ~}erpent" J "cut thy right hand",
"put_out your eye~,"hate fathef 'and rnother" , "J::>uy s ....ordlt,etc., only
. ~ight the graVity and serio~sness' .of the matter in question, no more.,
.
in Master's speech:- To
'Woman at the 'Well,Jesus anm 0rs,
"you are right in saying", mean*ng she 'Was ~ righ t. "'l'Ihy call Me
good?", calls attention to His ~ssential di vl.iiity since good (l1.k:.IO.ISL
','And I' tell y~>u, make friends for yourselves by means of unrighteous ,
mammon" (Luke ·J.6.:i.9) means its <?pposi t,e (cf. verse 13).

the

.

o

':

2. Do not
synchronise
names':
.
. r
~

.

.

The word "Ramal! in I Chr.2.l0 d00S' not refer to king Rama of Ayodhya.
Nor does the 'Word "Simla" in I Ch:c:l.47 has any. reference to our city
of Simla in Himachal Pro Tbeori€.ls created on such st.ray words can \Jell
be disastrous.

3.

Do not argue over \Jords,nor be vaked about analysing Greek vords:

.

The

.

.

\Jords Seminaries conside~ fashionable to analyse might not have
been spoken by Jesus at all, since evldent1y Jesus spoke the co~~on
Aramaic and not Greek. The Gree~ text is only a translatio~ of the
Hord actually spoken. Furthermore, the Gospel \.'Titers therrselves differ
~, the use of words spoken by the Mast.er.
Note these variances in the
account of the Sto:~;lJ on the Sea!"Teacher (Gk.didaskale) .......... e perish";.. l':ark 4.38.
"Lord (Gk.kyrie) \Je are perishing", l':at.B.25.
"l/"8.ster, }1aster ~Gk epistataL .. ve are pedshing", Luke 8.24.
Of the three Greek words used above in one context, which \Jas tte
actual word? Hay be, none i f the original was Aranaic. Or take this
in tr.s samf~ account: J ss!...! ans\Jered, have you no faith (Ea:-k 4. LQ) ;
o men of little faith (Ea t.8.26); 1.lherc i3 your faith? (Luh 3.25),
ri11ich of the three are the exact words of Jesus? 'tlnichever! Then wr:y
vede. your head over uords, unduly? The authors uri te the Gos;-.r21 i:: their
own natural style. The fact of the s-:ory is hO\.lever corree": b ever;
case.
4. All scripture is not gi ven i~ ::drial ?r'der:
II K.1J.12-13 Joash died.,..Yerse 14, he visits Elisha.
Rev.17.16 comes before 17.14.
RtJv.18.4 before 18.2. 20D c.:lfore20.12
. ,; .
SOIDe of Ge n.2 is a repetition of G",n.1.

; 5.

Hyths and Legenda" outside the :Bible need not bother histol'1:

Ne al'1y everything found in the Bible can also be found somewere
in ~hs, leBends, or folklores of the vorld. For examPle, legends
have that Dionysus V8.8 bOrn of Zeus by" a virgin, and Kama" was born
of the sun-god through a virgin. Such legends, however; do not
n'egate a fact of history that the Saviour of V.a.nklnd,Jesus, 'Was born
of virgin l'~ry. In the Septuagint Bible, translated by Je,..,ish
scholars themselves into Greek, the Hebrew vord in Isaiah 7.14 is
translated as virgin, in equivalent. The New T,"stament substantiates

6,

A Question

may sometimes

vide Luke 20.1-8.

be answered by a counter-question:

Mark ll.2?-33 •

'lb=ere:;..;:-.-=i=s_a"",--La.~'W--"-,of,,--Re---.curr=,-,,e;,;..;;n=ce-......,;;i=n"-t...;..;h;.;.;e,---B=ibl. . ; ;.; . e (grt =Q ~J~

.....
7"'-.__

)

Genesis 2.7-25 is a recurrence of Genesis 1. 26-27.
Rev.12.12-14 is a recurrence of verses 3-6 o:~· same chapter.
II Kings 13.12-13 ends with death of Joash,but vs.14 resumes his
visi t '.0 Elisha.
There are various recurrences in the Book of
Daniel, of the Image, the Beast~ the Horns, 'etc.
Sections of Rev. 7 are resumed in ~v. 11.3 ff.
And compare Gen .4.25-26 'With Gen~5.
Gen.5.32 with 6.9; 9.18; 10.1.
Rey.11.31 with 12.1 ff.
'
Not observing this 1m/' of recurrence, some theologians wrongly
teach that Creation accounts of Gen.l and Gen.2 are different and
co~tradictory.
Tbe~are not.
~
8.
The La:..; of Double Reference:
Sfo:t:j J I

'W

p~

i

.

a t~me a text bas a local application,
but also a prophetic view of the futUre.
Examples: Gen .3.l4-15; Ezek.28~11-16; Psalm 22.
I sa.8.9 (.7.14). ,. Hosea 11.1 'Witb Mat.'2.1J-16.
And events like Cursing of the Fig Tree;
the account about King Cyrus; the Li~tle Horn
of Daniel. Antiochus Epiphanes.vith the future
Antichrist. Prophecies on Tyreand Sidon;
and on Lucifer in Isaiah and Ezekiel~
,Prophecies connected \rlth.:!9t~i,fro~ captivity
. of Babylon, etc. etc. .' :..:'
,.
',;,;;

3

9.

All texts

IllAy

not be in immerUate continuity:·

Isaiah 61. 2 contains both the first and the second coming of Jesus.
John 1.5 and 1. 6.
I Samuel 2.20 and 21.
A gap of over 3 years betwe~n Rev. 12.9 and 12.10 •
.Dan.1l.36 and verses precerli.ng - Christ and Antichri:;t.
Dan.12.2 - a gap of 1, 000 ~rears between the words.
~ts 22.16 and 17 has a gRp of 3 years.
cf. I Sam. 2.20-21.
10. Different persons may be

sr)f~aking

in continuity:

JOel 3.11, the prophet speaking, and 3.12
An~ soe Isa.48.16;
Psalm 95.7 to 11.
11.A Symbol lJla.y not have the

SIlIOO

God

speaking.

meaning in all scripture:

Candle-sticks are persons in· Rev.ll.4; churches in Rev.l.
Fire may be literal, anG at times figurative.Stars are actual in Rev.6.13; pastors in Rev.l; and devil in 9.1.
1260 days of prophecy,literal; the 10 days of Rev.2.10 symbolical.
Water may be for Holy Spirit in I n.7; for people in Rev.17.
The angels in Rev.l to 3 are different than the L, aneels of Rev. 9.
12. Parables illustrate one truth. Donlt stretch them beyond the

poi~t.

The parable of ~idow and Unjust Judge, does not mean God is Q~just.
"Fishers of=-len" need not mean unwilling conversior. as in case of
fish which are caught without consefit.
Jesus will return to the world as "thief", but He is nota th~ef.
13. ~ords ar~ to be understoon in their context:
The word "they" in lIJark 14.50 refers to ·... hom?
14. One same fact may have different descriptions:
II Kines 19.35 says the An~el of the Lord killed 1,85,000 AssyriaLs
one night. A Gk secular historian named Herodotus ~T0te this
set-back in Assyrian camp occurred because mice gna~ed up the
.strings of their OO\.rs. 'rlhile Berosus, a Cbaldean historian
.
recorded that the Assyrians fled because their a~ ~as decimatec
l-:r plague. Whether mice did it, or plague did it; it does not
contradict the Word of God.

4
15.

~en

details

8.r~.

casual, the report can be in

8J

mixed orier:

For example, in Dar. .. el .24 the word ·"clay" is mentioned in the
middle of voros iron. bronze, ~i1ver anu' gold.
16. !hevord-meaning need not be

~itera1 al~gras

Rev.l.12 - "Then I turned to see the voice that vas Bpeaking to me".
17. A profh,ecy of the f1.4ture my l:Je recorded in a present-perfect tense:
cf.Rev.18.2 and 18.4: "Fallen, Fallen!"
13. A text may be interpreted

acc~rding

to ternperBDent of the author:

A grandmother is called mother another time - cf~I Kings 15.2
,with II Cbron.l3.2
cf.Lu1ce 13.33 vith Heb.13.l2.
Jacob calls his sons as hrothers or brethren, Genesis )1.46,52.
Belshazzer, grandson of Uebuchadne:zzer through mother, is called son of
Nebuchadnezzer in Daniel 5.11,13,22.
19. A classical vord-meaning may sometimes be misleading:
The classic Gk ...:erd for humility may signify mean-spirited!
Look for tbe current word-me~ning, therefore, at a given time •
. 20. Let scripture not be misused for our O\.ln personal vbims!
Eave we not any Lime beard a stirring sermon touching our pocket,
or. Ntalachi 3.10-l2'l nyou rob He in tithes and offerings ••• 1""...3T }":E in
this and see if I_Ql11 not throv open the flo~~gates of heave~ and
pour ":!2ut so l!lucb bless int:; that you will not have room enough for it.
I \.Iill prevent pests devouring your croE •••• "
'l!1ose promises 0:' worldly prosperity were mOOe only to people
under the Law. Testi~e Goo, and opening of the floodgates of heaven
mate'l"inlly do not belong to a Chri'stian in this Gospel age. Pity on a
believer who tithes for the sake of those promises! Promises before us
are suffering, persecution, poverty and cross. T' ..r~ Christian is called
upon to pay not only a tithe, but the t\.lentieth, the thirtieth, or
even all we have including life for the sake of the Gospel. Believers
are doing this in India ane. U.e \.Iorld over. rt{any in our IEF circle too.
Uodo~btedly.even today we receive many blessings from God, but not
because of ~achi 3.10.
21. You may add more.

a study supplement to the I.E.F. ~;ews1etter of J'tly 1, 1994
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SERAMPORE COLLEGE
.Serampore, District: Hooghly
West Bengal 712201, India
Tel: 62-2322

01 August 1992

Dear Friends,
Warm g;eetings to you from Serampore !
As you are already aware, the Bicentenary Celebrations commemorating the arrival of William Carey
in India will be inaugurated at, Serampore on 11th November 1992. (The details of the programme are
enclosed). '
May I request that at least one of your official representatives be present from your chutch/ organisation
at this special occasion. It will be helpful if you inform us, latest by 15th September 1992, the names of
the people who will be officially representing you at the celebrations so that we can. make local
arrangements. You are requestedJo make your own arrangements for travel.
I would also appreciate if you could send a short message, by 31stAugust 1992, tO,be published in the
Bicentennal Souvenir which wiII be released on this occasion in November. You ~re also welcome to
advertise your programmes (see the advertisement form enclosed for details).
It is. almost superfluous to say that celebrations involve enormous expenditure. We need Rs.l0,OO,OOO
(see details). May we make a special appeal on behalf of the COllege and the Council for a grant from
your church/ organisation towards this expenditure, indicating your contribution pledge on the sheet
enclosed? \
~'

Please continue to ,ren\em~r and upholdus~with your prayeliLs.".

..

~,,",

Looking forward t~ receiving yourrespon~ on the forms sent herewith,
Yours sincerely,

Dr. K:Rajaratnam
Master
.
Council of Serampore Col.lege

Rt.lRev,:,Dr. D.C. Gorai
Bishop in Calcutta & Chairman
'>Bicentenary Celeb~ation Committee,
<

;

End: Celebrations details "
Souvenir Advertisement form
Contn~ution Pledge form

,

.~o

'",

~,

" "

'

Rev.6~. J.T.I< Dankil
Principal
.
Sera~p.?re College

EMORY UNIVERSITY
Department of Religion

Paul B. Courtright
Professor and Chairperson
E-mail: relpbc @ emoryulcc.emory.edu

Atlanta, Georgia 30322

404/727-7598
Fax: 404/727-7597

July 3, 1994
The Rev. Dr. }; T. K. Daniel
Serampore College
Serampore, Hughly
West Bengal 712-201
INDIA.
Dear Rev. Daniel:
At long last my plans to visit Calcutta have worked out to pursue my research project
on the work and influence of Horace Hayman Wilson. We had corresponded about this
project in 1992, but then my plans were delayed because of my father's health.
I plan to be in Calcutta from July 14-August 9th. This will be a brief introductory visit
in order to see where various reSOUI'ces are and then work toward a longer visit later on.
I will be staying at the BengalChambers~ 60, Queen's Mansion, 12, Park Street, tel. 297953. I will plan to call on you once I have gotten settled in.

\\

Again, many thanks for your kind correspondence. I look forward to meeting you and
working in the Serampore College archives.
My colleagues in the School of Theology at Emory, Jim Fowler and Bill Everett, send
you their best regards.
With best regards,
.j
...~

;-:. f
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Paul B. Courtright
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? . ~.. J
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Mr.

&:

Mrs. Peter J. D..Cy

7535 V..n ACdtn Avenue
Rese", C..C!forni .. 91335-2526 USA
GOd Loves You

~ AEROGRAMME· VIA AIR MAIL· PAR AViaN
W Second fold
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Dr. Roger E. Hedlund,

Professor of Mission Studies (Research)

SERAMPORE COLLEGE
Serampore, Hooghly
West Bengal 712201
INDIA

Saturday Eve,
16 July, 1994

Phone: (91) (033 )-662-2322 (College)
FA.,X: (91)-(033)-662-3816 (College)
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Dear June,
The Computer is connected and working! The battery is beginning to charge.
Everything looks fine. The little electrician who did the work is whooping and dancing with joy
--and fascinated by the computer. Actually I am using it in the bedroom. The line to the study
is also in, but not connected. They will do that on Monday. But they are running it through the
transformer so that we will have a 110 v. outlet in tile study as well as in the bedroom without
moving the transformer.
Next (on Sunday) I'll try the printer. So if you get this letter (printed) you will know
it's working! Next I can begin doing a few letters .... As you know, the printer is the real issue.
But I didn't tell that to the electrician. In any case, the battery has charged up full. NormalT
This has been a busy week: workmen every day, classes, other work, an hour a day at
the Carey Library .... Friday I preached in Foundation Day chapel, afternoon there was a
Seminar with distinguished Bengali scholars. I'm feeling much better. Meals working well.
Here are some books I need you to bring: Kate Turabian, MANUAL FOR WRITERS 378.
CHRISTIAN MINISTER'S MANUAL 264 M.
Liesch, PEOPLE IN THE PRESENCE OF GOD 264.
G. Cook, EXPECTATIONS OF THE POOR 250.
V
LCWE, HOW SHALL THEY HEAR? (REFERENCE VOL.) 266.09

V

V

Re. the books from ELS, perhaps cut down the number to ten each.
Oh, if you see a WCC catalogue in themail.bring that along too.
More later. I'm sure you're busy with the team! Greetings to everyone. Sorry not to be there.
I am sure a/l will go well.
Love you,

ROger.~

~ERAMPORE

COLLEGE

Founded by Carey, Marshman and ward in 1818
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1827

On behaif of the Governing Body of the College, I have pleasure in inviting
you to the COLLEGE FOUNDATION DAY CELEBRATION to be held in the
College on Friday July 15, 1994 at 11.30 A.M.

The contribution of

Mrityunjoy Vidyalankar, (an associate of Dr. William Car~y) to the Society
in Bengal will be commemorated.
Dr. Asit 8aodopadbyay, former Head of the Department of Bengali, Calcutta
University, will be the Chief Guest and Dr. Satyabati Giri, Professor, Department of Bengali, Jadavpur University will be the Guest of Honour.

Rev. Dr. J, T. K. Daniel
Principal
(Programme overleaf)

PROGRAMME

7,00 A.M.:

"
THANKSGIVING
SERVICE

11.30 A.M.: Inaugural Session.
Address by Chief Guest :

-

College Chapel.

- Carey Library Hall.
Dr. Asit Bandopadhyay.

2.30 P.M.: Second Session: Seminar
on
"SAMAJ SANSKAR ANDOLANE MRITYUNJOYER BHUMIKA"
( Role of Mritunjoy as a Social Reformer)
-Dr. Satyabati Giri,
3.15 P.M.:

"SAHITYA SADHAK MRITUNJOY"
( Devoted Literary Figure ),

Prof. D. P. Bhattacharyya

1.30 P.M.:

TEA

Hostel Quadrangle

Dave & Fern Thompson
8336 N. 8th Street
Phoenix, AZ 85020-3444
(602)944-0831
July 16, 1994
Hello Roger!
Hope this has been a very good day for you.
We
were sorry to hear that you had been so sick just
recently and pray that your strength is being renewed
so that you are able to fulfill your teaching
responsibilities.
These must be trying days with June in Madras area
with the group that needs assistance in their travel
about the country. We are praying for both of you and
the singing team as well that the message will be heard
clearly and lives transformed.
I mailed to you today a Presto pressure cooker
sealing ring. When you remove the old ring--- please
don't throw it away.
If the one I sent is wrong maybe
I'll be able to have you send the old one and thus be
better able to match types of rings. Without the lid
or Model # it is very difficult.
I sent the package
Airmail so you should have it very soon.
We are hearing from Karl in response to our letters
and his letters are so interesting. Guess he will be
able to explain later why the change in route and the
passage thru the Suez to Somalia.
In the mean time we
cover that situation in prayer.
Peach Blossom--is so happy with the new
arrangements there in Serampore. She says she feels
like a new bride learning new recipes .etc. I told her
that you must be very understanding because as a new
bride I remember that I wasn't a very good cook. Dave
was so understanding.
Well, this has been a bit on the light side but
perhaps we all need to chuckle at life as it gives us
greater strength to press on one step at a ~ime.
Bye for now.

We love you.
Fern & Dave

~$dUf,
8336 A'" sQ" !JlPuJet
.¥~

Vtt:laS020
July 16, 1994

Good morning Peach Blossom!
Well we had one great week! The surprise for Dave--- and two wonderful phone calls.
Want you to know that a Presto pressure cooker sealing ring is on it's way to Roger in
Serampore as of this A.M. You didn't mention anything about it being kinda concave
but the lady said that this was the one for older 30 yr Stainless Steel cookers. I am
sending a letter to Roger also and asked him to be sure and save the old ring. If the
one I sent doesn't work then maybe you can send me the old one for a
pattern ..... Smiles!
I know you are running in circles and we are so glad that you have your cook to give
you a hand. I know you could not begin to make it without the Lord's help and He
sure enough cares about the stresses of life we are involved in. It was so much fun
giggling on the phone with my sister!! Bless you honey-- I love you!
We have been exchanging letters with Karl and they are so interesting! You know that
we also cover him with prayer during this change of route to Somalia. In fact a letter
came this week so I must get it in gear and crank one out as soon as possible.
I am working on a new computer program called Access trying to set up a Data Base
for the church. It's a dilly for me but I have a couple people helping me wade thru the
process. They laid hands on someone for healing in the choir room the other night and
I commented afterwards rather flip--- "I wonder if the Lord could help an old mind
become more sharp so I could handle all this demand?" Oops! See my crazy quotes!
Tried to doa macro and it isn'trigllt......HELP!
Well Sis, Dave is out mowing the yard for me as I was tied up yesterday getting the '77
Chev power steering repaired. She's an old faithful and we keep encouraging her
along.
Good bye for now-------The Lord bless you.
Daisy Fern

P.S. Forgot one other thing, I was concerned about Roger and the Flu vaccine so
made a few phone calls. One first to Uncle John and he sends his love to both of you.
He suggested I try to contact Compassionate Ministries in Kansas City but I called CB
InternationalIst. to see if it was a special type of senium. Compassionate Ministries
told me to call their INC. office and there I talked to Dr. John Cashman. He tried all
over the North American continent and returned a call to me last evening at 6:15 p.m.
There will not be any available until October. He stated that the shot Roger had
stateside in October should cover him for a year. He also checked with a disease
control center physician and that person advised Roger to be under good Indian Dr
supervision and observation stating that the flu can also be mistaken sometimes as
cSf---D~liigee, 'TiPhus & Maliir@Rogerneedstohavebloodtestsrunandexplainjustall
the symptoms that he had in the last illness and let the Dr in India really observe him.
Sis, I did not write this to Roger as you didn't ask me for help. I kinda did a
sister thing and jumped in. I do hope that CB International understood this to be the
case. Dr John Cashman said to send his regards and concern to you.
Well, this time it's over and out 10-4.
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FAX Message to: 001-602-495-0336
Mr. Dave Thompson
From: June Hedlund, Serampore College
Serampore, Hooghly Dist. 71 2 201
West Bengal INDIA
***** Serampore Home Phone: (011-91-33) 662-2056
College fax: (011-91-33) 662-3816

*****

Dear Dave and Fern - After returning to Serampore I sent you another fax.
But seeing that your number has changed someone else must have gotten
it. I'm sure they would have been inquisitive about the names Daisy Fern
and Peach Blossom and puzzled by measurements for a pressure cooker!
They might have even thought it was a coded message!
The sealing rings that you sent have not arrived as yet. Who knows why;
they may still turn up. Meanwhile I scrubbed all the black off the bottom
of the pan -- an accumulation of woodstove & kerosine carbon -- and
discovered that there is a number though partly worn away after 33 yrs of
use.....
Presto Pressure Cooker
(stainless steal)
Mod.C401B
0770
(not clear)
or
[ 77]
The cooker'
The

measure~inches across
~

cross-se~tions of the rubber seal looks like this:

f\Jl3);11

~~

.3/1

The width and the heighth of the seal measure the same.
Hope this information is helpful. I really do appreciateoJf the effort that
has gone into trying to get the right sealing ring.
At the end of the month Roger flies to Hyderabad in Andhra Pradesh for the
first meeting of the Research Journal .. .I'1I go by train to meet him in
Madras so we can get the Journal Trust registered .... then we'll both be
back to Serampore around the 6th of September.
We are having monsoon rains daily but not continuous. So the
weather constantly changes throughout the day -- rain or sun -- but
always warm so we have a battle with mildew. Hope Fern, Nancy, Roxann
and Grandma enjoyed the Prescott camp.
Love
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Dr. Roger Hedlund
Post Bag No. 512
13/2 Aravamuthan Garden
E)t.l'"E~(",t, E!;;Jmol'"E;:'
MADRAS 600 008 T.N.
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Dear Sir./Brother,
Warm greet.hings to you in t.he matchless name of
Saviour Jesus Christ.

our

Lord

and

I am writing t.his brief note to express my sincere gratitude for
your valuable prayer support. and cooperat.ion for the Ministry of
FI:::C I .
I !tJ<::\nt
t.o t.iii\k€':~ this opportunity to PIC kn(:J~'J 1 f!i!dg~",
ct:)nt.r·ibut.ion :i.n building t.he minist.ry of 1:::'1:::1:::1 .

yo!.,\)'"

As a result of the combined efforts of His chosen people,
year FECI is going to complet.e t.wo decades of minist.ry .

this

It. has been planned to celebrat.e the 20th Annivarsary of
FECI
during
the General Assembly, which will be held on 8th t.o 11th
Sept.
1994 at. the conference centre of Christ.ian & Missionary
Alliance, Akola, Maharasht.ra ..
There will be a special Thanks giving Service on 8 t.h Sept. 1994.
I
want to ext.end you this invit.at.ion to come and part.icipate in
this special service..
Also we have planned to print a
colourful
Souvenier to mark this Historical Event..
You are requested
to
write and send your special message and a Article of Historic, or
Futuristic Prespect.ive of the minist.ry of FECI.
Also we will
be very glad to print any of your church or
organization's Publicity material or the Advertisement.
in our
Souvenier..
I
trust that in this way you will help usto raise
money for the souvenier printing.
In closing I would like to assure you my prayer support for
min :i.5tr'),.

your

SERiUvIPORE. 21 July. 1994
Dear.June.
Greetings 1:0 everyone! Glad to hear the progranune is going well. Hope Tracy
Haraksin has recovered from the fever. I'll plan to phone. but there are several matters that I
can put in this letter.
1. By now you will have flgured out that the computer and printer are up and running. But it
won't print over·size envelopes .... I'll see if we can order envelopes to size (the standard Indian
ones won't flt). The electrical work is done. and palel. But they still have to install the A.C .. and
this week they have gone somewhere else to work.
2. Yesterd~y I saw Dr. Dipa1\. rvlukheljee in Calcutta. He did a careful examination and feels
there is nothing wrong: no enlargement and no nodules. Also I have no symptorns. He does

not recommend a biopsy as. the chances are it would not reveal anything anyway. He says the
PSA count is no longer considered a reliable indicator. They do not know why the count is
elevated. However he did order a fUlther PSA test and sent me to a particular lab and doctor tor
li~at purpose. Unfortunately the doctor wa~ not in. so I will h;:ve to return to Calcutta again
rr~that. Probably I need to send CBFJ'vIS a 1011ow·up report. after getting the new PSA done.

i

~ . ~.' The Southern Baptists want to send $1.000. to help start the new JOURNAL.
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As you see by

.. the enclosed copy. they need certain inionnation. I assume we can handle this through

.

~

CBMTM. but they need these details. Can you have Mr. ~Jayachandran take care of this? Send
the letter to Clyde in Singapore with a copy to Fred Beck in Bangalore (Indian Baptist SOCiety.
P.o. Box 2492; Bangalore . 560 024).
.
4. Please send a copy ofISSUES and a copy of PROCLAIM CHRIST! to George Verwer.

5. Fuller wanted me to return the fonns sent by Eddie Elliston. I must have left them in
Madras. presumably in a me. Tty the current drawer. or the institutions drawer: there are two
or three Fuller /SWM folders ....
6. I asked Dr. Daniel his opinion about sending the BJ:chival tlles to Denver. He feels it is good
to keep some of it in India (as indicated). We can begin by sending #1.#2.#4 now. Pull out #3
and #9 to be kept in India. put them somewhere lor safe-keeping until we clecide where they
should go. Hold the rest. Categories #5 through #8. can go to Denver later. Unless they should
remain in India? [What would Viju suggest'? Send him a xerox of my letter and Sa1"8h's.1
7. Bibliography. I'm not sure what Sarah means. Does she want all the listed materials?
Hardly practical now. More likely she has in mind the reports and papers I have written. But
do we have duplicates of those that I re·use? Better hold off until later on these. We need
c1arit1cation.
8. Regarding the books irom Madras. bring as many as you can since he has already bought
them from ELS. I'll want more from my libralY too.

If·.

I

....,

9. Somewhere in the cabinet (or in a box?) ...ve have a copy of my doctoral thesis. It probably
ought to be on the library shelf. but we can do that later. For now I need to have the exact.
comP.lete title! Also ofthe master's thesis (book). This reminds me that I have copies of
Middleton's thesiS. P.T. Abraham's. al1.d perhaps others. In a box? On the shelf next to the
pamphlets etc.'? For now at least I need a list ....
10. I'll see that something is arranged for you at Howrah for getting the things here. Best to
bring evelythingwe need. I-lope you have copies ofthe documents if needed? lvlore later.

Love you.
Roger
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.Serampore, District: Hooghly
West Bengal 712 201, India
Tel: 62-2322

01 August 1992

\p~ar Friends, .
"'\

'.!.il""
'"'" greetings to you from Serampore!
Wa~
\

already aware, the Bicentenary Celebrations commemorating the arrival of
be inaugurated at Scrampore on 11 th November 1992. (The details of the

May I request
least one of your official representatives be present fI om your
/ organisation
at this special
It will be helpful if you inform us, latest by 15th Sep
92, the names of
the people who
officially representing you at the celebrations
we can. make local
arrangements. You
.
ted to make your own arrangements for

I would also appreciate if

send a short message, by 31st
released on this occasion in
vertisement form

Bicentennal Souvenir which
ad vertise your programmes (

It is,almost superfluous to say that
(see details). May we make a special
your church/organisation towards this
enclosed?

1992, to be published in the
. You are also welcome to
details).

expenditure. We need Rs.10,OO,OOO
and the Council for a grant from
ng your contribution pledge on the sheet

Please continue to remember and uphold us
Looking forward to receiving your
Yours Sincerely,

Rt.'Rev. Dr. D.C. Gorai
Bishop in Calcutta & Chairman
Bicentenary Celebration Committee

End:

details
Advertisement fonn
tion Pledge form

Rev. Dr. J.T.K. Daniel
pal
.

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund,

Professor of Mission Studies (Research)

SERAMPORE COLLEGE
Serampore, Hooghly
West Bengal 712201
INDIA

Phone: (91) (033 )-662-2322

(College)
FA:X: (91)-(033l-662-:3816

(College)

•

I

Dr. Christopher S. Raj, Hony.Dir.
THEOLOGICAL RESEARCH & COMMUNICATION INSTITUTE
TRACI House: E-537, Greater Kailash II
New Delhi - 110 048

'"

22 July, 1994

Dear Dr. Christopher Raj,
Greetings in Jesus!
Thank you for your kind letter of July 8, 1994. Yes, I have recovered and am
busy with lectures and othel~ activities. During my "rest and recovery" period
I read with considerable interest the very excellent book by Valson Thampu,
AIDS: HERESY AND PROPHECY, which you kindly presented. Thank you for the .
book and for the brochure which has given me a much clearer idea of the
present direction and ministry of TRACI.
Yes, we do have a number of common interests. Please let us continue to
communicate. I am pleased to know about the seminar on Communication. Skills
as well as the mission manuscript under preparation.
The new SOUTH ASIAN n (MISSION) RESEARCH JOURNAL which I mentioned is
still in process. We hope to have a meeting of the principal luminaries soon
in order to begin publication by year end. Would value your prayers. Our aim
is to have an impact among leaders and intellectuals for the communication of
the Gospel in the Hindu World and its surroundings. From ti.me to time we hope
to gather a few thinkers and writers to produce materials for publ ication i.n .Q
JRNL. Perhaps we might collaborate at some point in conducting a symposi.um on
some vital missiological issue? We want to encourage new ~riters.
As we begin publi.cati.on, we alSo want to review important missiological
books. If you provide revi.ew copi.es of TRACI publications, we wi 11 assign
them for revi.ew i.n the JRNL. Any relevant publication related to the Church's
mission will be of interest. Your AIDS studi.es, for instance, are not
specifically missiological but are theologically relevant and contextually
current, and I would be pleased to ask a competent person to review the set.
Thanks again for your visit, your letter, and the book. I look forward
to recelVlng the other materials you mentioned and welcome your further
friendship and collaboration.
Yours for the Kingdom,

..

SERAMPORE COLLEGE
.Serampore, District: Hooghly
West Bengal 712 201, India
Tel: 62-2322

01 August 1992

Dear Friends,
Warm greetings to you from Serampore!
As you are already aware, the Bicentenary Celebrations commemorating the arrival of William Carey
in India wiJI be inaugurated at Serampore on 11 th November 1992. (The details of the programme are
enclosed).
May I request that at least one of your official representativesbe present fromyourchurch/organisation
at this special occasion. It will be helpful if you inform us,latest by 15th September1992, the names of
the people who will be officially representing you at the celebrations so that we can. make local
arrangements. You are requested to make your own arrangements for travel.
I would also appreciate if you could send a short message, by 31st August 1992, to be published in the
Bicentennal Souvenir which will be released on this occasion in November. You are also welcome to
ad vertise your programmes (see the advertisement form enclosed for details).
rt is,almost superfluous to say that celebrations involve enormous expenditure. We need Rs.I0,OO,OOO
(see details). May we make a special appeal on behalf of the College and the Council for a grant from
your church/organisation towards this expenditure, indicating your contribution pledge on the sheet
enclosed?

Please continue to remember and uphold us with your prayers.
Looking forward to receiving your response on the forms sent herewith,
Yours sincerely,

Dr. K: Rajaratnam
Master
Council of Serampore College

Rt.1Rev. Dr. D.C. Gorai
Bishop in Calcutta & Chairman
Bicentenary Celebration Committee

End: Celebrations details
Souvenir Advertisement form
Contribution Pledge form

Rev. Dr. I.T.K. Daniel
Principal
.
Serampore College
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BIBLE TRAINING COLLEGE
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Rev. Joshua T. Tsutada, M.Th., D.D.
PRESIDENT
July 25, 1994
Dr. and Mrs. Roger E. Hedlund
55 Luz Avenue (First Floor)
Mylapore, Madras 600 004, India
Dear Roger and June,
Greetings of the summer in Japan in the Matchless Name of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ.
This is just to acknowledge receipt of your circular letter each time you send one
out, and thank you for the same. Even though I do not write to you often, I am
interested in the ministries that you are carrying on; and I am following through
your "moving arounds" for the Lord.
I understand that you have taken up a new appointment to the teaching post at
Serampore College, which I think is a very stragetic point to minister.
May God be with you and use you as channels of blessings to the next generation that
should carryon the great commission of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
If you have any chance to either write or meet your children, Lisa and Karl, give

our greetings to them, too.
Takashi has finished the four year Bible College course at our College after he did
his B.A. course in Sanskrit and Hindi. This year he has graduated to be a pastor of
our denomination, however God has led him to go for further studies in the New
Testament exegesis. He has left Japan to go to the States and will be at Wesley
Biblical Seminary, Jackson, Mississippi, for the first two or three years. Then, the
Lord willing, he might continue his studies either in the States or in UK or Europe.
He remembers you, June, as a good teacher of the violin. He has not continued with
it; but strangely enough, even now, he can handle the violin when he has a chance to
pick up an instrument! Your lesson must have been a powerful one!
Do pray for us also as we continue to pray for you.

JTT:bjz

Voluntary Action for Integrated Development Alternative

Secretary
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Dr. Roger E. Hedlund,

Professor of Mission Studies (Research)

SERAMPORE COLLEGE
Serampore, Hooghly
West Bengal 712201
INDIA
::

ri

Phone: (91) (0331-662-2322 (College)
FA.:~: (91)-(033)-662-3816 (College)
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28 July, 1994
Deal" Jtme,
TodtlY is our day. I'm inVited out for dinner-oat the Daniels. Otherwise the day
is busy as usual. More al1_d mOl'e things seem to get added on. Nex"t week we
have a 'ViSiting scholar coming to use the Carey Libnu-y which is not really in
order: but this helps us get the micro-film and reader ready for use.
I've just spent an hour searching tl1.e computer for the files of my Missiology
Bibliography Project. Can't find it anywhere. -VVe can't afford to lose such
things. Years of work. Now I want it for COll1pi1h1.g a list of books needed here.
The paper copies must be there in the cupboard. But I would rather print out a
report. Is it all on SOIlle disk'? Everything was done on the SE. We tnay be
able to get it all from Mathew Philip, no real rush.
FrOll1 Madras better bl"ing all 11ly mission journals fro1n J'anuary on including
First Things. Books: bring some copies of the Baptism book. Also Bosch,
'Witness to tlw vVorld (266). Korokaran, EoangelizationandDiakonia (266.001).
Braaten, The Apostolic Imperative (260.1 B),and Thanzuava. Towards a Tribal
Theology (230.054).

Also we talked about SOllle Barrett books (in a box for three years now), and we
should have a f1.ill set here. Among the new books is the Gerald Anderson
festsclift edited by Philips cUld Coote I tilink: please brhlg. Perhaps also the
Glasser "Kingdom" festscrift. I'll probably need other things, but it's difficult
to know now.
It's been terribly hot and Il1UgGY. No rain for several days. Saturday I have to
go to Calcutta for my PSA test, at Park Street by 9:00. ti1.en fron1 there will go
to Bishops College for tile CHAr tlleeth1.g.
The telephone people sai~ they wUl bring it on Friday. So let us see. You
might try getting the number .... Also, can you get ti1.e E-Mail info. from the
Gov't Fax place in Madras? We will a modum. AllY particular specifications?
Any cOlnputer people ill tile Team who can tell us?
Have to stop. A student has a thesis appointment. More later.

Love you,
Roger

SERAMPORE COLLEGE
P.S. s~ra!rtP& IB~~hrlr4fJLp86~1J{re surprise. Can't
by MI.)), a
lci6Tt'L 1l0J..U lh~ n"dilbef in Madurai.

west enga17 '.l. '.l.Ul, Inala
P.S. tflltl(frPJft dinner, Shiela handed me

the speed post.
arra.nged at Hyderabad. I hope Sheldon takes care of the
interest? Please check that they've really gone. It's ge
suppose I had best send a letter. ,Ashish Massey's name .
Any others'? i\shish must be there ....
Please give my appreCiation to the Team. Sorry I didn't get to meet iheR}. ~Je1992
toe can keep some contact.
Have to run.
Love,

Rog®"ear Friends, .
Warm greetings to you from Scrampore!
As you are already aware, the Bicentenary Celebrations commemorating the arrival of William Carey
in India will be inaugurated at Scrampore on 11th November 1992. (The details of the programme are
enclosed).
May I request that at least one of your official representatives be present from your church/organisation
at this special occasion. It will be helpful if you inform us, latest by 15th September 1992, the names of
the people who will be officially representing you at the celebrations so that we can. make local
arrangements. You "are requested to make your own arrangements for travel.
I would also appreciate if you could send a short message, by 31st August 1992, to be published in the
Bicentennal Souvenir which will be released on this occasion in November. You are also welcome to
advertise your programmes (see the advertisement form enclosed for details).
It is.almost superfluous to say that celebrations involve enormous expenditure, We need Rs.l0,OO,OOO
(see details). May we make a special appeal on behalf of the College and the Council for a grant from
your church/ organisation towards this expenditure, indicating your contribution pledge on the sheet
enclosed?
Please continue to remember and uphold us with your prayers.
Looking forward to receiving your response on the forms sent herewith,
Yours Sincerely,

Dr. K:Rajaratnam
Master
Council of Serampore College

Rt.lRev. Dr. D.C. Gorai
Bishop in Calcutta & Chairman
Bicentenary Celebration Committee

End: Celebrations details
Souvenir Advertisement form
Contribution Pledge form

Rev. Dr. J.T.K. Daniel
Principal
.
Serampore College

July 29, 1994

Dear June and Dr. Hedlund;
Greetings in the name of the Lord ... Doesn't that sound like the
beginning of one of Paul's epistles? Anyway, I do enjoy receiving
your letters and learning what is happening to you people.
By now you are probably settled in your home in Calcutta, on the Bay of
Bengal. Have you any idea how wondrous those names sound to people
who have never traveled much of anywhere? I understand the sky is
not crowded with people sailing about on their magic carpets .. it's
a shame.
Dear people, I have been praying for you. Mainly that you will stay
healthy so you can do the things you set out to do. It seems to me
our God would keep His missionaries healthy, more than the rest of us.
But it doesn't work out that way, does it? In a letter dated 7/13/94
from Kevin Humble in Java he says, "Thirty percent of new missionaries
leave the field during their first term and another 50 percent never
return after their first term.
The number one cause of this stat, at
least on paper, is sickness. Right now we can't remember a day when
at least one of us,(if not all of us) was not sick". They have three
children.
And our pastor's son Terry Dalrymple and his wife and three
children in 110 110 can't seem to stay out of the hospital no matter
what. We have a powerful God, but we also seem to have a powerful
enemy.
stay WELL!
The first half of this month I visited my daughters in Springfield,
Oregon.
Do you know the McKenzie River in the enclosed photo? So.
California people seldom get to swim in rivers and I was surprised
to find out if you swim downstream, you will probably have to walk
back. My, that is a beautiful place! The river is crystal clear.
The sun is shining on the rocks in the river and makes it look funny,
but is is gorgeous.
One of my grandaughters is taking violin in school, and I took a violin
to her when I flew up.
She is 11 and has been renting one.
After
playing her violin, I also purchased one for myself. It has been
about 25 years since I took lessons and right now I'm playing such
things as "Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star". However, it is corning back
faster than I thought it would.
Maybe we can play duets when you
come home.
And go swimming in the McKenzie River!
Take care, dear people.
I really hope you are enjoying your time in
India.
Are you loving those people?
Love,

Serampore:

29 July, 1994

Dear June,
Tomorrow morning early 11m off to Calcutta. This will have to be brief. I
got the telegram from Sheldon: telegrams and letters have gone to all (I
hope that includes Ashish K.Massey).
Sheldon is asking about return tickets and stationery required for the
meeting. Yes, we will have to provide paper," files, etc., as well as cover
expenses for accommodation and travel. (Out"of CBMTM funds for now).
But how does one handle Hyderabad return reservations? For that,
someone is needed there on location. Better if they can purchase return
reservation tickets when they book, but that may not be possible for
everyone ....
Does Sheldon need an advance to cover expenses?
Well, I need to stop now in order to rest and get things ready. Here are
some more books that I could use here:
Srinivas, RELIGION & SOCIETY AMONG THE COORGS. 301.44
Presler, PRIMITIVE RELIGION IN INDIA 291.04
Steyne, GODS OF POWER. 291 .04
Burnett, UNEARTHLY POWERS... 291.04
Fuchs, CONCEPT OF SALVATION IN TRIBAL RELIGIONS. 301.45
Fuchs, GONDS AND B..... 301.45
Simhadri, EX-CRIMINAL TRIBES.... 301.45
Karotemprel, TRIBES OF N.E.1. 301.45
Whitehead, VILLAGE GODS OF SOUTH INDA. 294.51
Greetings to everyone.

Love you,

Roger

SERAMPORE COLLEGE
.Serampore, District: Booghly
West Bengal 712201, India
Tel: 62-2322

01 August 1992

Dear Friends, .
Warm grectingsto you from Serampore!
As you are already aware, the Bicentenary Celebrations commemorating the arrival of William Carey
in India wiJI be inaugurated at Serampore on 11 th November 1992. (The details of the programme are
enclosed).
May I request that at least one of your official representatives be present from your church/organisation
at this special occasion. It will be helpful if you inform us, latest by 15th September 1992, the names of
the people who will be officially representing you at the celebrations so that we can, make local
arrangements. You are requested to make your own arrangements for travel.
I would also appreciate if you could send a short message, by 31st August 1992, to be published in the
Bicentennal Souvenir which will be released on this occasion in November. You are also welcome to
advertise your programmes (see the advertisement form enclosed for details).
It is,almost superfluous to say that celebrations involve enormous expenditure. We need Rs.l0,OO,OOO
(see details). May we make a special appeal on behalf of the College and the Council for a grant from
your church/ organisation towards this expenditure, indicating your contribution pledge on the sheet
enclosed?

Please continue to remember and uphold us with your prayers.
Looking forward

t~

receiving your response on the forms sent herewith,
Yours sincerely,

Dr. K:Rajaratnam
Master
Council of Serampore College

Rt.lRev. Dr. D.C. Gorai
Bishop in Calcutta & Chairman
Bicentenary Celebration Committee

End: Celebrations details
Souvenir Advertisement form
Contribution Pledge form

Rev. Dr. J.T.K. Daniel
Principal
'
Scrampore College

I

South Asia
Institute of Advanced
Christian Studies

SAIACS, P.O. Box 7747, Kothanur. Bangalore - 560 077, India.

Phone: 91-80-8465235

Fax: 91-80-5565547
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30 July 1994
Dr.Roger E Hedlund
Professor of Mission Studies (Research)
Serampore College
Sereampore, Hooghly
West Bengal 712 201
Dear Roger
Gr'eetings and it was good to hear from you • I am disappointed
that you can't come, but we understand the situation. Perhaps
you could externally examine a few theses for us from time to
time.
Thank you for the honour you want to bestow on me, but please
accept my apology.
I do not want my name listed in any
context
other than my Church and BAIAC8. Nothing personal - but may be
you could put down to my eccentricity!
With love and prayerful good wishes
8i n~k\rel,:-

TJ\A\J- .'

Noel Jason
NJ/rr

Location: Doddagubbi Cross Road, Kothanur, Bongolore - 560 077

July 1994
ke hhayo? (what's happening?)
I just returned from a week in
Toronto, attending the Joint Congress
of tIle Canadian Physiolllerapy
Association illld the Americill1
Physical Therapy Association. I
presented a slide program of llle work
I did overseas in setting up and
teaching in a Physical Therapist
Assistant Program, which was well
received. While there, I met a lot of
wonderful people, many of whom
have worked overseas. The long
plane trip also afforded me some tin1e
to sit back and reflect on this past
year.

First of all,
I have been appointed by a
really incredible organization. The
people with CB International have all
been very supportive. The Asia
Director, Dr. Leonard Tuggy, has a
wealtll of knowledge and experience
and I am sorry to sec him retire. The
sndncss I feel is balanced with Ille
excitement of having Dr. John
Brillmer step in as new Asia Director.

The Second Thing

<=><

I had a chilllce to reflect on is
1l1at tl1ere is notIling magically
transforming about becoming a
missionary. I am still the same

•••••••••••••••••
•
:
:
•

Bonnie Holland
1503 N.E. 76th Ave.
Portland, OR 97213
(503) 254-2114

•
:

:
•

•••••••••••••••••

person that I have always been. Some Praise and Prayers
people have tried to put me up on a
. . Praise God for a great safe trip
tall pedestal, but up there in the
to
Toronto, for having stilllding room
rarified atmosphere, tlle air is awful
only
for my presentation, and for Ule
tllin and it seems a long ways down
(and it feels quite wobbly, as well). I new Christian friends I met there.
think they meill1 well, but I don't think
. . . Praise God for my house
this is where I belong. Oilier people
selling in a timely manner, and for aU
have remarked that I must be truly
tlle people who helped me move
wonderful to give up my career to go
during tIle two weeks Ulat followed
overseas. Well, I haven't given up
graduation.
my career since I am going overseas
to do, and/or teach physical tllerapy.
. . Praise God for John and Sheila
And still others have commented 1l1at
I must be "really spiritual". I love my Runde, who have provided a garage
for me to live in (it is actually a very
Lord Jesus (this continues to grow
nice
"Annex", but 1l1ey are fun to
daily), I love my work and I love
tease).
They have also provided a lot
people and want to help lhem, bul
of
love,
laughs, and encouragement.
becoming a missionary has not
transformed me into a Spiritual Giant
of some kind. I am still the same fun . . . Praise God for Illy 14 Individual Supporters illid one Church
loving, and lately, too hard working,
Supporler,
bringing me to 15% of my
person that I have always been. I am
monilily
supporl
(I need 100% to be
just changing tl1c location wbere I
able
to
go).
will do my job.
I am just an ordinary person
doing the work an extraordinary God . . . Pray for my support to come ill
quickly. I would like to leave in one
has called me to do. Many people
year. The World Congress for
can do my job here, but I believe that
Physical
Therapy is in Washingtoll,
the Lord wants me to do my job
D.C.
in
June
1995, followed by a big
somewhere else. I hope that I can do
therapy
meeting in South
physical
it as well in another country illld in
Asia in July 1995. I would like (0
anotller language. And I need your
attend bolll.
support to do so. I need your emotional support, your prayer support,
. . Pray for continued good healtJl
ill1d your financial support. I Cilllllot
and
stamina as I push ahead, discovdo it alone. And, I hope that you will
ering
my financial and prayer support
come and visit, and perhaps bring
partners.
along some herbal teas ill1d Snickers
cillldy bars!!?'!! J
c:>(

··············D
G• •••••••••••••
CompuServe 75013,1227

(j)C~"lD!~m~R9.ral

1'.0. Box 5 • Wheaton, IL 60189-0005 • 708-260-3800 FAX: 708-665-141B
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TyndaCe Seminary. The NetherCands
The BiCcfer6ack FamiCy • TyncfaCe Seminary EgeCantierstmat 1
1171 JM Bacfhoevecforp • The. NetherCancfs
Plione: (31) 20 - 659 64 55

FAX: (31) 20 - 659 83 03

July, 1994
son, Daniel. Chang-Ho and his family are leaving very
A Particularly Memorable Evening
soon for Latvia to begin a church planting ministry.
Friday, June 10, 1994 was a particularly memorable
evening at Tyndale. At 7:30 in the evening, we had our Ingrid I. Powel, Master of Divinity, Magna Cum
seventh annual commencement. Dr. Robert P. Evans, Laude: Ingrid was born in Paramaribo in Suriname,
Tyndale Theological Seminary's founder, dedicated our but she has lived a significant part of her life in the
building that night, the first that we have owned in our Netherlands. Last fall Ingrid was involved in a
almost ten years of ministry.
ministry in Gambia, West Africa, and is seeking the
Lord's leading to return to Africa soon as a missionary.
Tyndale's Graduates
Our graduates represent six countries from around the
world. I thought that you would be blessed to learn a James Hammond, Master of Divinity in World
little about them and their call to ministry:
Evangelization: James was born in Accra, Ghana and
served as a pastor of a church there before coming to
Grace Akpoaridoh Ayewah, Master oj Divinity, Cum Tyndale. He and his wife, Joyce, live with their two
Laude: Grace was born in Patani, Nigeria. Before children in the Amsterdam area, with another child due
coming to Tyndale, she was a high school teacher and in July. James has been serving as assistant pastor at
counselor in Nigeria. Grace, her husband, Emmanuel, the Greater Grace World Outreach in Amsterdam.
and their four children have been living in the city of Following graduation, James plans to return to Ghana
Wassenaar while she has been attending Tyndale. and enter a teaching and evangelism ministry as a
Grace looks forward to serving the Lord in a marriage missionary.
and family counseling ministry.
Kersti Raudsepp, Master of Arts in Old Testament,
Ariel E. Barrera, Master ofDivinity: Ariel was born in Summa Cum Laude: Kersti is from Tartu, Estonia,
Manila, the Philippines, but moved to New Jersey in and graduated from university there with a major in the
the United States of America. Since coming to English language. Before coming to Tyndale, she
Tyndale, Ariel has been active with the International worked as an English teacher at the high school and
Students ministry in Amsterdam. Ariel is praying for adult levels, and then attended the Nordic Bible Institute
the Lord's leading with respect to service, hopefully as in Sweden for one year. She also has served as a youth
a missionary to the Netherlands.
leader in her church. Kersti plans to return to Estonia
to teach in a bible school and to continue in youth
Benjamin Epton, Master of Divinity and Master of ministry.
Divinitv in World Evangelization, Cum Laude: Ben
came to the Netherlands from Sekondi-Takoradi in Margit Sepp, Master of Arts in Old Testament, Magna
Ghana. He resides here with his wife, Mercy, and Cum Laude: Margit is from Tallinn, Estonia. She
their three young sons. Ben is ordained to the Christian majored in Enolish while at university and subsequently
ministry and served as a pastor before coming to studied for o;e year at the Nordic Bible Institute in
Tyndale. He is currently working with the Ghanian Sweden. Margit plans to return to Estonia to teach in a
Baptist Church in Amsterdam and is looking forward to Christian school and serve in her local church.
serving the Lord as a church planter to his tribe in
Ghana under the Southern Baptists.
We ask you to join with us in praise for these dedicated
men and women who are even now preparing to go
Chanf?-Ho Kang, Master of Divinit.V, Cum Laude: throughout the world to teach and preach the Gospel.
Chang-Ho is from Seoul, Korea and graduated with a Please pray for them, their families and for the~r
degree in Arabic Studies. He came to Christ while in ministries, and join us in praising our Lord for HIS
college. After three years in the Korean army and five loving kindness. And please continue to pray for us,
years with Korean Airlines, the Lord led him to the dear friend.
Netherlands to study at Tyndale and to evangelize
adopted Korean youngsters living in Europe.
Chang-Ho lives here with his wife, Grace, and their
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Roger & June Hedlund
55 Luz Avenue
Mylapore, Madras 600004-

INDIA

04.8

To all our ticar mi-;sionary f:llnily:
"Be joy'fui al\\~lYs. prCl)' continually.

Christ Jesu ...;,·

glV\?

[hanks In ,til \.:irl,.lIIl1';~llll.:es. r'c',r thi, is the \\'ill

Pt

Glld for you

III

I The.,>sJlonialls 5: 1(1-1 S

On Sunday. June 3. Galileans were c.'\citt'd ab()ut the ":ol11ing G[ ,·\ndrew tvk\erden and his family, OUf Pastor
SearL'll COllll1litk't' had chosen him dS a i,:,llldidate for a l1ew SenIor Pastor. We \vere not disappointed in [ile
.;::'rmC1!l. <lnd tr'lt "It' had alrt~~lcly It:'arnt.'rl 'llllcil abnut hi" commitment to the Word. Prayer :md ~v!i ssians. He
I,.'ame on the preceding Thursday. held -+ ,..;epurate forum, for question:.; :lI1d hI.' own life ~1l1c\ personal feelings
:!I)out mini:;tr:, "Vere dis(.:u..;.scd, In thl:' (~\t.:nillg ';('1'\·11_·;' ;il'k'r :~ ;i!l1l' 1,1f 1111'1'''' .iut:>ri n l1.'. l'r:lyer and bu.;ine.;,
to give his affirmative :111-.;\\er. being SUIT this \\·:lS (II)(!', \'\ii! f,'i' him fJlell,e praise the Lore! with lh for Hi..;
dear :ll1.;\\('r tn th~' 1!1(lIlY prayer- th:lt w,'r::' :~,,)ntil1u~tl::.
i·nr,.:! i::n. It i'~ \I,;'::"k'rfu! tl~ ~IK"'\ ::;~H ,\'Il~ie ;lr \:y,
Jlrtadj kno\\ Rc\, \!ev('I\!t:n, \1;110 ill t-,\~·,t~irting 11;-.; :nlili-.;tr:.
Auguc,[ ~:
',I.

I ,:

On June 12. Dr. (Jroothius from Dell\er Seminary brougilt lh d '. ery enllg!1tcning -;ermol1 '~'l)n\:erning the \e\\
Age Cult. He gave us good tips concerning our witness to tilese peuple. putting emphasis on the f;Jct that it i.'i
imperative to (artfully define our \\'ord'i. sllch worch as C;,xl. create . .ksll'i. er'., He e\pLtined thut rile \iew Cult
follower" lI,e the ..;allle language rildt 1,\(" duo but U:-'C d diller,,'llt diCliul1ur>! ! se '.:11/\ the truth of biblicl:
~hr.:'ology.

Our, interim pa~tClr. Dr, :\k~lI1'" is l)11 vacatiol1. but We are jlle"ed by t'\Ceilem ~peaKt'r.; not only fr0111 [ile
Seminary, but other sources as \vel l . It \vas so good to have Re\. Warren Johnson. Executivr; Director of Rocky
:\'1tl1. CB.A, back with LIS 011 .'Lllle ll), His mcs.'\uge fmIll D(,Lit('rl_~lloI1ly (1:-+-(), "\laking a ;'v[ark for the MastC'r".
\VLlS excellent. His emphasis was 011 verse 5 'vvhich exhorts u" It) love the LClI'd \\ith all our hean. soul ancl
strength. to emlbk us to draw closer unto Him and grow ill His >;trength. Our m)rk fl)r the j'viaster will be Hiore
of what He wants it to be,

[n the evening our choir gave a Sociul und Father's Day Concert. [t \\[1'1 a great time of fellowship and
wonderful music, There was a huge crowd which \vas appropriate, for we are thankful for the faithfulness and
service of our choir, and the Director, Phil Towne.

The lust Sunday of June was u speciu[ day! Many of you know of our Youth ivlission Trip to the Philippines.
It was only fitting that Jim Brooks. Youth Director. give the sermon. It was a challenge to the congregation
us well us the team members. Follt)\ving the message. the young people came to the platform to be
commissioned by Pastor Lori ng, Then the Deacons unci a few others came lip to lay hands upon them for the
final prayer. The loving and moving prayer by Pastor Loring touchecl everyone's heart. We have since heard
that the team has arrived safely unci is into the work. They will be with the Nordlunders, then the Clevelands.
P.T.L.!
Thank you each for your prayers for Galilee. The Lord is so graciolls in His llllswers! r assure you, each and
all, that our corporute und individual prayers und love for each of you does not waiver.
Thank you for your faithful Illinistrie-; (lnd your L'Ol11l1liUllcnt to the Lord Je.\lJs.
Love to eHch of you.
Ruth Kinnear
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Sponsors of : Christian Institute of Technology
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AUGUST 3,1994.
Dr. Roger Hedlund

No.59 Luz Ave
Mylapore
Madras 600 004
Dear Roger,
It was a surprise news to us that you retired (or whatever)
fran the "Church .Growth".
How are you and what are your plans? We would like to
welcome you to Trivandrum. Hope you· received our last
news letter.

We have just bought sane laM. We must, nOW', construct
buildings. My sister is gone to the States, she will be
returning .on ~.~
September 19.
You are in our prayers.
Loving regards to June and }tou.
Very sincerely,

~.
(DR.J.E. VARGHESE)

STRENGTHEN THE HANDS OF CHRISTIANS ~ PROMOTE CHRISTIAN LOVE IN ACTION
UPLIFT THE DISABLED AND THE DISADVANTAGED

Dave & Fern Thompson
8336 N 8th st
Phoenix, AZ 85020-3444
August 4, 1994
Dear Ones,
A quick note before we dash off to Camp meeting in Prescott.
We will hopefully be leaving in the morning at 6a.m. otherwise we
will leave sat at 6 am. It is so hot here now 113 degrees and
very little rain--Iess than 3 inches this year. Roxi will be
going with us and staying through about the 12th. Nancy will be
with us overnight the 11th and possibly the 12th.
We hope this note finds you much stronger Roger and able to
conduct you lectures at the school as you originally planned.
You have had one really rough time. Sis, we're glad you can
finally be together again. You had one tough schedule to keep
but we like you are so glad that Krish was able to assist you
with all that heavy equipment for the group.
I am anxious to know if the seal is going to work on the
pressure cooker. Hope you kept the old one just in case so I can
use it to get the right one if necessary.
Just in case you have not heard ... Uncle John felt something
wrong with his heart so called 911. He had the heart attack in
the hospital and has since undergone a 6-bypass surgery. He
seems to be getting along alright. Just thought you would
appreciate knowing. Just the weekend before he and Aunt Liz went
to be with Doug at his baptism. That was a wonderful thing and
sounds like he i,s growing spiritually'.
August 21st Dave & I are spending a weekend in Seattle area
and will get to be with Ken. We are using up one of those free 2
nights & 3 day things you get for listening to a sales
pitch .... Smiles. We plan to see Harriet and possibly Mike's if
time allows. John will be there caring for Ken so we will get to
see him also. Ken had as he puts it a small miracle ... 3" sack
of fluid disappeared. They went in with a needle to aspirate it
and it was gone. He has been to week to undergo more surgery.
My heart really goes out to them.
Well Sis, I'm making progress on the Access program for the
church but it's about to become a full time volunteer effort.
Hope it get's better now that it is nearly all set up. Don't
know how I will ever get all the data entered.
I hate to rush so fast but just couldn't leave without
getting this off to you. Am one behind now to Karl. Guess the
latest is that they are now back on the schedule.
Love and continued prayer

~

sis & Dave

P.S. New Fax # for Dave----495-0336
Do you have new Phone# at home?

~/

SAnman

UVERSEAS SANMAK filNANCIAL LIMITEU

FINANCIAL.

Au~ust

FIXED DEPOSIT CENTRE

04,94
ROGER E HEDLUND
NO.55 LUZ AVENUE
MYLAPORE

MADRAS
6(10004

Dear Sir/Madam,
We bring to your kind atte,ntion that your Deposit Receipt No. CD/4974651
dated 07/09/93 for Rs.
10000, matures/matured on 07/09/94.
We trust that the servicing of your account with us is to your utmost
satisfaction in terms of interest payments and compl iance with your
instructions.
We now look forward to receive your intimation to renew your Deposit
at our prevailing rates in the enclosed Application Form.
Please also mai I the Deposit Receipt duly discharged for renewal along
with the Application Form.
,
PIE'ase note that as per our terms, interest on YOUr Deposit will cease
to accrue after maturity unless we receive instructions to renew your
Deposit. In caSe you desire to obtain refund of the deposit, you may
ki~dly
send us the deposit receipt duly discharged on a One ~upee
revenue stamp.

IF YOU HAVE ALREADY SENT THE APPLICATION FOR
RENEWAL/REPAYMENT PLEASE IGNORE THIS LETTER.
With kind regards,
Yours sincerely,

For OVERSEAS SANMAR FINANCIAL LIMITED

Manager - Deposits.

75, CATHEDRAL ROAD, MADRAS· 600 086, PHONE: 8278754/8263548, TELEX: 041·8479 AlB GEON IN, CABLE: CHEMPLAST, FAX: 44·8269359
(REGD, OFFICE: 8, CATHEDRAL ROAD, MADRAS· 600 085,)

sanma"

UVEK~EA~ ~ANMAK ~lNANCIAL

LIMITEU

FIXED DEPOSIT CENTRE

FINANCIAL

August 04,94

THEA JUNE HEDLUND
NO.55 LUZ AVENUE
MYLAPORf
MADRAS
600004

Dear Sir/MaClam,
We bring to your kind attention that your Deposit Receipt No. CD/4974641
dated 07/09/93 for Rs.
7735, matures/matured on 07/09/94.
We trust that the servicing of your account with us is to your utmost
sat i sfacti on in terms of interest payments and compl lance with your
instructions.
We now look forward to receive your intimation to renew your Deposit
at our prevailing rates in the enclosed Application Form.
PI~ase also mail the Deposit Receipt duly discharged for renewal
along
with the Application Form.
Please note that as per our terms, interest on your Deposit wi II cease
to accrue after maturity unless we receive instructions to renew your
Deposit. In case you desire to obtain refund of the deposit, you may
kindly send us the aeposit receipt duly discharged on a One R.upee
revenue stamp_

IF YOU HAVE ALREADY SENT THE APPLICATION FOR
RENEWAL/REPAYMENT PLEASE IGNORE THIS LETTER.
With kind regards,
Yours sincerely,
For OVERSEAS SANMAR FINANCIAL LIMITED

Mat.tY7~~ts .

75, CATHEDRAL ROAD, MADRAS - 600 086. PHONE: 8278754/8263548. TELEX: 041-8479 NB GEON IN. CABLE: CHEMPLAST. FAX: 44-8269359
(REGD. OFFICE: 8, CATHEDRAL ROAD,MADRAS, - 600 086.)

..

OVERSEAS SANMAR

BAnniAR

FINANCIAL IlMITED

FINANCIAL

Fixed Deposit Centre: 75, Cathedral Road, Madras - 600 086.
Regd Office'. 8, Cathedral Road , Madras - 600086

The trust of over 24,000 depositors. A tradition of caring for people, combined with the vitality and strength of the
Rs. 1000 crore SANMAR GROUP, with diversified interests in Chemicals, Engineering, Electronics, Financial Services, Property Development and Exports.
"FAA-" Rating for the Company's Fixed Deposit Programmes indicating high safety regarding timely payment of
interest and principal.
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OTHER HIGHLIGHTS

FIXED DEPOSIT
Rate of Interest p.a. if payable
Period in
Months
12 & 1 Day
25
36
48
60

Half-yearly

Quarterly

14.41 %

14.16%

Monthly

~

B
I
M
I

D
•
•
•

CUMULATIVE DEPOSrr
Period in
Months

Deposit
Amount
Rs.

12 & 1 Day
25
36
48
60

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000

Payable on
Maturity

Interest payable from the date of receipt of cheques.

0

Cumulative Deposit holders can renew the deposit for the
maturity value .

0

Outstation repayments through Demand Drafts for all the
schemes, at company's cost.

0

No tax will be deducted at source on interest payment/credit of
Rs. 2500/- or less for the financial year.

o

Outstation depositors may remit the deposit amount, less bank
charges by demand draft payable at Madras.

o

Premature withdrawal of deposits is as per Reserve Bank of India
Directions.

o

The rate of interest & terms and conditions of deposits indicated
under all the 3 schemes are not applicable for corporate
depositors. For corporate depositors, the term of deposit shall not
exceed 12 months at an interest rate as may be mutually agreed
upon.

14%

• Deposits are accepted for a minimum of Rs. 2,000/-.• Interest reckoned@ 14% p.a.
compo/lnded momhly . • In the case of deposits for Rs. 6,000/- and more, monthly interest
payment option will be available, besides quartel'ly/half yearly payments. In all other
cases, quarterly or half-yearly interest payment option would be available.
• Post-dated interest warrants will be issued for one year at a time payable at par at all
branches of Indian Overseas Bank .• Quarterly interest warrants are payable in June,
Septembe~, December, March .• Halfyearly interest warrants are payable in September
and M'lrch

S

0

Rs.

For Every
Additional
Sum of
Rs. 1,000/-

Effective
Annual
Yield
%

2,300
2,672
3,036
3,490
4,012

1,150
1,336
1,518
1,745
2,006

14.96
16.13
17.27
18.63
20.12

Deposits are accepted for a minimum of Rs. 2,000/-.
Interest reckoned @ 14% p.•. compounded monthly.
Interest will become due and payable on maturity and no interest is payable during the
currency of the deposits.

o PERSONAL ACCIDENT' INSURANCE FOR EVERY

DEPOSITOR
Depositors will be automatically covered by the Personal
Accident Insurance Scheme for the amount deposited or upto a
maximum of Rs. One lakh, whichever is lower (at a nominal
cost). The Insurance covers only the first named depositor and is
an additional benefit offered through an arrangement with New
India Assurance Company Limited.

o LOAN FACILITY ON ALL DEPOSITS
(Refer FlO of Terms and Conditions)

c:::========== ~/Jt(t t6 aftIdtI ===========:J
Depositors located at Madras, Bombay, Salem, Madurai, Bangalore
and Coimbatore may make their deposits with our branch offices
located at :
.

s
c

•
E
M
I

m
•

•
•

CASH CERTIFICATE
Scheme

I

2
3
4
5

Period
in
Months
60
48
36
25
12&1 Day

Effective
Annual
Yield %

R~.

Amount
payable on
Maturity
Rs,

998
1,146
1,318
1,496
1,740

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000

20.08
18.63
17.25
16.17
14.90

Initial
Deposit

Deposits are accepted for the minimu!n ·amounts mentioned herein, and in multiples of
Rs. 499/-, Rs. 573/-, Rs. 659/-, Rs. 748/- & Rs. 870/- for 60, 48, 36, 25 and 12 months & I
Day respectively.
Interest reckoned @ 14% p.a. compounded monthly.
Interest will become due and payable on maturity and no interest is payable during the
currency of the deposits.

MADRAS

FIXED DEPOSIT CENTRE, 75, CATHEDRAL ROAD, MADRAS
600 086. PH No. 8278754/8263548

BOMBAY

93, MITTAL CHAMBERS, 9TH FLOOR, NARIMAN POINT,
BOMBAY 400 021. PH No. 2875299/241057

BANGALORE

13, LANGFORD ROAD, RICHMOND TOWN, BANGALORE560025. PH NO. 2240730/2240773/2240731

SALEM

M.K.S. COMMERCIAL COMPLEX, A I, B, BHARATHI STREET,
OMALUR ROAD, SWARNAPURI,
SALEM 636 004. PH NO. 481204/496204

MADURAI

200A, NAICKER NEW STREET, MADURAJ 625 001.
PH NO. 37251m251

COIMBATORE

223, COWLEY BROWN ROAD, R.S, PURAM,
COIMBATORE - 641 002. PH NO, 446465

Depositors located at places other than the 6 places mentioned above
may remit the deposit amount less bank charges by Demand Drafts
payable at Madras crossed 'Account Payee' drawn in favour of
Overseas Sanmar Financial Limited with the company's Fixed
Deposit Centre or the Managers or Brokers to the Fixed Deposit
Scheme.

OVERSEAS SANMAR FINANCIAL LIMITED
Fixed Deposit Centre: 75, Cathedral Road, Madras - 600 086.
Registered Office: 8, Cathedral Road, Madras - 600 086.

S

FIXED DEPOSIT

«::

Rate of Interest p.a. if payable

B

Period in

E
ItI
E
I

Months
12& I Day
25
36
48
60

Half.yearly

Quarterly

14.41% 14.16%

Monthly

14%

S CUMULATIVE DEPOSIT
C Period in Deposit Payable on For Every Effective
Annual

DEPOSIT
SCHEMES

•
E

TERMS AND
CONDITIONS OF

H
B
D

ACCEPTANCE

Months

12& 1 Day
25
36
48
60

Amount
Rs.

Maturity"
Rs.

Additional
Sum of
Rs.l,Ooo/·"

Yield
%

2.000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000

2,300
2,672
3,036
3,490
4,012

1,150
1,336
1,518
1,745
2,006

14.96
16.13
17.27
18.63
20.12

s

c

•

Period
in
Montbs

E

M
E

m

1
2
3
4
5

60
48
36
25
12&1 Day

Initial
Deposit
Rs.

998
1,146
1,318
1,496
1.740

OTHER GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS
A.

INCOME TAX DEDUCTION AT SOURCE:
Income tax on Interest in excess of Rs. 2.500/· for each financial year will be deducted at
source at the appropriate rates according to the provisions of law in force at the time of
payment. In respect of deposits under Schemes II & Ill. interest would be prorated for each
financial year and tax as above will be deducted based on the amount credited eaoh 'year. No
sUch deduction will be made in respect of resident individuals if prescribed documentary
evidence like Form ISH is filed with the company for exemption therefrom. Such depositors
must ensure filing of Form 15H before 15th May of every financial year. failing which tax
as applicable will be deducted at source. For fresh deposits the form should be submitted
within 30 days from the date of receipt of the deposit receipt. Blaflk Form l5H will be
supplied/mailed by the company to the depositors, along with the deposit receipt by the
end of April every year. Tax Deduction Certificates Wherever applicable will be mailed to
the depositors.

R. JOINT DEPOSITS:
I. Joint deposits may be made in two names in case of either or survivor deposits or upto three
names in the case of anyone or survivor deposits.
2. The first named depositor will be regarded as beneficial owner of the deposit and will be
treated as the payee for the purpose of deduction of tax under Section 194-A of the Income
Tax Act. 1961.
3. All correspondence will be addressed to the person whose name appears first on the
application form and any payment of interest or repayment of principal amount in favour of
the first holder will be a valid discharge of the obligations of the company under the
deposit.
4. In the event of death of the first named depositor and on production of the original death
certificate. all payments on account of interest and repayment of principal will be made as
follows:
(a) In the case of either or survivor deposits. to the surviving depositor.
(b) III the case of anyone or survivor deposits. to the first in order of the survivor(s).
No reference will be made to the heirs and/or legal representatives of the deceased depositor.
. . 5. Nomimitiori:is ·nof permitted:
C. RENEWAL OR REP AYMENT OF DEPOSITS:
1. Interest shall cease on the <jate of maturity.
2. The date of maturity of the deposit will be recorded on the deposit receipt. No separate
intimation of the date of maturity will be given to the depositor.
3. The deposit receipt must be surrendered duly discharged on a proper revellue stamp atleast 7
working days in advance of the date of maturity for repayment or renewal of the deposit. in
time.

4. All outstation repayments will be made by Demand Drafts. free of cost to the depositor.
D. PREMATUREWITHDRAWAL:
I. Premature withdrawal of deposits would be allowed subject to the following stipulations:
(i) Less than 3 months from the date of
No withdrawal
acceptance
Withdrawal without interest.
(ii) 3 months but before expiry of 6 months
Interest not exceeding 10 per cent per
(iii) 6 months but before expiry of 12 months
annum
(iv) 12 months and thereafter but
Interest at one percentage point less
before the date of maturity
than contracted rate
2. In cases where depositors require premature withdrawal of the deposit, a letter to the effect
has to be furnished along with the duly discharged depOSit receipt.
.
3. Notwithstanding the above stipulations. in the event of death or the depositor. the deposit
may be repaid prematurely to the surviving depositor in the case of joint holding with

Amount
on
Maturity
Rs.

Effective
Payahle
Annual

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2.000

20.08
18.63
17.25
16.17
14.90

%

survivor clause. or to legal hoir(s) with interest at the contracted rate up to the date of
repayment.
4. Where a deposit held in joint names is sought to be terminated prematurely. the relative
deposit receipt shall be discharged by all joint holders.
E.

NON·RESIDENT DEPOSITORS & NON· RESIDENT OVERSEAS
CORPORATE RODIES:
I. Non-Resident Deposits are accepted with or without repatriation facility.
2. Depositors should send their application to the Registered Office of the company along with
either:
(i) Indian Rupee Drafts purchased abroad and drawn on any bank in Madras or

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
F.

(iil Cheques!Demand Drafts payable at Madras drawn on depositor's NRE/NRO/FCNR
accounts in case of non·repatriation facility and on NRE/FCNR accounts in case of
repatriation facility.
The remittance from NRE/FCNR accounts should be accompanied by a certificate from the
issuing bank to the effect that the said cheque/draft has been purchased out of the funds held
in NRE/FCNR accounts.
Repayments will be made only on rupee to rupee basis and the company will not be
responsible for exchange losses.
Non·Resident Deposits are accepted subject to Reserve Bank of India guidelines in force as
amended from time to time.
Depositors without repatriation facility will have to furnish a non-repatriation undertaking
in the prescribed form which will be furnished by the company.
Interest on Deposits with repatriation facility will only be credited to NRE/FCNR account of
the depositor.
GENERAL

1. Deposits will be accepted from Individuals. Firms. Trusts, Co·operative Societies.

Companies and other Statutory Bodies.
2. Charitable/Educationnl Institutions. other Trusts. Companies. Firms. and other Statutory
Bodies. shall give all details like their rules and regulations. registration details, particulars
of income tax exemption. list of present office bearers. their attested .specimen signatures.
authority for inVesting in the company etc. Original documents must be produced for
verification along with .extra copies .
NOT TRANSFERABLE.
3. The deposit receipt;i;;~~d by the company
4. The company will not recognise any lien. charge. assignment or any other encumbrance on
the deposit or interest thereon.
5. The company reserves the right to reject any application for deposit without assigning any
reason therefor.
6. The company reserves the right to repay any deposit with accrued interest at any time earlier
than the due date.
7. Any addition or alteration to the deposit will be made only at the time of maturity since
additions or alterations before the date of maturity of the deposit will amount to premature
withdrawal. resulting in loss of interest as per the directives of Reserve Bank of India.
8. Notification to the company regarding change of address. mandates, tax exemption etc ..
must be sent to the company'S Fixed Deposit Centre atleast 30 days before the date un
which the next payment of interest falls due.
9. This deposit is subject to the provisions contained in the Non·Banking Financial Companies
(RB!) Directions. 1977. and other applicable statutory regulations in force from time to
time.
10. LOANS ON DEPOSITS are available upto 75% of the deposit amount carrying interest@
2% above the interest rate payable on such deposits; loans would be permitted only after
three months from the date of deposit.
II. Every care will be taken to despatch the peposit receipts/interest warrants/cheques to the
postal addresses furnished by depositor/(s) and the company stands indemnified against
non·delivery, loss in transit. etc. Duplicate of such lost documents will be issued by the
company only after the expiry of the validity period of such documents and on such terms as
to indemnity, as the company may.prescribe.
12. The company accepts deposits on the understanding that the depositor nccepts these
conditions.

are

..

OVERSEAS SANMAR FINANCIAL LIMITED
Fi~ed

Deposit Centre: 75, Cathedral Road, Madras 600 086.
Registered Office: B, Cathedral Road, Madras 600 OB6.

Manager/Brokers Seal
(Only Brokers who are previously
authorised by the company)

N~ ~44870

San..aR
APPLICATION FOR DEPOSIT

FINANCIAL

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS AND TICK IN APPROPRIATE BOX

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

01. First Applicant's Name Mr./Mrs./Miss.

I I I I I I I I

I T 1 II IT -I I r 1 1 T1 1 -r 1 1 1 J I J J

Second Applicant's Name Mr./Mrs./Miss
Third Applicant's!Guardian's Name (If I or II applicant is a minor)
Mr./Mrs./Miss

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
Date of Birth <In case of Minors only)
I I I I I I I I I I I I IDt.1 I IMt·1 I IYr. I I I I

Relationship of Guardian (If I or II applicant is a minor)

0 Residential Status

05. 0 Category

02. Address of the first applicant
(Please do not write the name again)

(of first/sole applicant)

(of first/sole applicant)
(As per Foreign Exchange Regulation Act)

0 Public
0 Shareholder (RF. No

)

0 Employee of OSFL
PIN
Tel. No.

I I I I I I

0 Charitable/Educational Institutions

0 Non-Resident
(As per Income Tax Act)

0 Non-resident Individual

0 Resident
0 Non-Resident

0 Non-resident Company

0 Not Ordinary Resident

0 Domestic Company

03. Amount of deposit: Rs.11._J...-J.._.l.--J.._J...-J.._..I-_ _ _ _ __

(Rupees

only)

o Cash

o Cheque

Ta~

06. Deposit repayable to

o Demand Draft

No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dt. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bank _ _ _ _ _ __
If Renewal, FOR/CDR No. _ _ _ _ dated _ _ _ _ for Rs. _ _ _ __

D

o 12m &1 Day 025 Months 036 Months
048 Months

Tax not applicable
Yes, I enclose Form 15H

o

Either or Survivor

o

Exemption Certificate for financial
year and shall advise the company in
this regard every year by April 30th

o

Anyone or Survivor

o

You can deduct tax

o

Permanent Account No.
GIRNo.

14.41%

FIXED
DEPOSIT

QUARTERLY.

14.16%

RATE OF
INTEREST (P.A.)

MONTHLY *

14%

D CUMULATIVE
SCHEMEII

DEPOSIT

D

060 Months

HALF YEARLY

SCHEMEl

RATE OF
INTEREST (P.A.)

14 ~oCOMPOUNDED
MONTHLY
14 ~oCOMPOUNDED
MONTHLY

SCHEMEIII

STREE
SHAKTHI
RATE OF
INTEREST (P.A.)

Exemption

o
o

04 Deposit Scheme chosen

PERIOD OF
DEPOSIT

Resident

0

0 Employee of Associate Companies

07. Details of other deposits with OSFL
(other than this one and held in the same first name)

o

DYes
If Yes

o

No

DEPRNo.
DEPRNo.

. I. FOR/CD/Ce No.

2. FOR/CD/CC No.

Amount
Amount

OB. Declarations

I/We declare that !/We have read the tenos and conditions governing the
acceptance of fixed deposit by the company and I/We accept the same.
!/We, hereby declare that this amount deposited with the company, is not out of
funds acquired by me/us by borrowing or accepting deposits from any other
person.
I/We declare that the first named depositor mentioned in our application is the
beneficial owner of this deposit and as such he/she should be treated as payee for
the purpose of deduction of tax under Section 194-A.of the Income Tax Act,
1961.

* Deposits for Rs.6000/- and above only.
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
(In the same order as given in OJ)

DEPOSITOR NO.

DEPOSIT NO.

AMOUNT (Rs.)

DATE OF DEPOSIT

DUE DATE

OLD FD/CD NO.

Signatures
I.

2.

PART REPAYMENT ADDI.AMOUNT
(Rs.)
(Rs.)

3.

Place:

Date:

SC

TAX CODE

BC

ADVlCEDATE

OVERSEAS SANMAR FINANCIAL LIMITED
Fixed Deposit Centre: 75, Cathedral Road, Madras· 600086.
Registered Office: 8, Cathedral Road, Madras - 600 086.

/.

INVITES DEPOSITS
Particulars required as per Non·Banking Financial Companies and Miscellaneous Non·Banking Companies (Advertisement) Rules, 1977 are given below:
a. Name of the company
b. Date of incorporation of the company
c. Business carried on by the company and its subsidiaries

d, Brief particulars of the management of the company
e. Name. address and occupation of Directors
SL.NO.
NAME
I.
Mr N Sankor. Chairman
2.
Mr S Parthasarathy,
Executive Director
3.
Mr Arun Sharat Ram
4.
Mr Dccpak M SatwaIekar
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.

MrNKumar
Mr S A Murali Prasad
MrB Natraj
Mr V Narayanan
Mr V Ramachandran
Mr N R Natarajan
Mr M S Sekhar
Mr R Tirumalai

OVERSEAS SANMAR FINANCIAL LIMITED
29th October 1946
The company carries on the business of Equipment Leasing. Hire Purchase am..! other Financial Services
SUBSIDIARIES
I. FORTIS INVESTMENTS (ALPHA) LIMITED· Investments in Shares and Securities
2. FORTIS INVESTMENTS (BETA) LIMITED· To deal in Shares and Securities
3. FORTIS INVESTMENTS (GAMMA) LIMITED· To deal in Shares and Securities
4. FORTIS INVESTMENTS (DELTA) LIMITED· To d.al in Shares and Securities
5. SANMAR CREDIT LIMITED· Leasing, Hire Purchase and other Financial Services etc.
The company is managed by the Board of Directors

ADDRESS
292, T l' K Road. Madras 600 018
T-2. Murugan Apts, No 6, Sir Madhavan Nair Road
(Opp Sri Ayyappa Temple) Mahalingapuram. Madras 600034
SRF Limited. Exprcss Building. 9/10 Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg. Ncw Delhi 110002
Housing Development Finance Corponltion Ltd. 'Ramon House'
169, Backbay Reclamation, Bombay 400 020
No I, George Avenue. Madras 600 018
4, Brindavan Street. Madras 600 004
E·IIO. 16th Cross 80sant Nugar. Madras 600 090
164. T T K Road. Madras 600 0 I8
24. Nungambakkam High Road. Madras 600 034
Indian Overseas Bank Central Office, 762, Anna Salai. Madras 600 002
3D, Krishnapuri Srinivasa Avenue, R A Puram. Madras 600 028
114. Chamiers Road, Madras 600 035

OCCUPATION
Industrialist
Company EKeclttivc
Industriaiisl
Managing Director - Housing
Development Finance Corpn. Ltd
Industrial is I
Managemenr ConsuJtanl
Company Executive
Company Director
Scnior Advocatc
General Manager ~ Indian Overseas Bank
Company Ex.ecutive
Economic and Hislorical Research~ Fonner
Member. Economic Admn. Refonns
Commission. Govl. of India

r. Profit / (Loss)
Profit hefore tn. (Rs.)

Year ended
March 31.1991
March 31,1992
March 31.1993

Profit after lax (Rs.)
1.55.99,509
1,49.12,854
2.23,85,810

1.55.99.509
1.56,62.854
2,29,85.810

g, Dividends
Year ended

Equity (Rs.)
49.00,000 (20%)
59.10.792 (20%)
82.52.137 (20%)

March 31. 1991
Marc" 3 I. 1992
March 31,1993
h. Summarised financial position of the company as appearing in the two latest audited balallce sheets.

LIABILITIES
Share capital
Reserves & Surplus
Secured Loans
Unsecured Loans.
Current Liabilities &
Provisions

Note

As at 31.03.93

As at 31.03.92

Rs.
6.61.50,000
8.38.31.521
44.53.99.095
27.74.58.503

Rs.
3.67,50.000
7.80.03.330
27.27.65.714
26.64,61.511

14.75.34.103

13.88.61.517

102.03.73.222

79.28.42.072

ASSETS
Fixed Assets
Investments.
Current Assets. Loans & Advances
Miscellaneous Expenditure

As at 31.03.93

-

As at 31.03.92

Rs.
22.73,26,023
2.75,41.940
76,17.10,967
37.94.292

Rs.
25,03.62,214
1,18,02,750
52,74.02,710
32,74,398

102,03.73.222

79,28,42,072

: Comingenlliabililies:
R. Estimated amount of lease contracls remaining to be executed on 'capital tlccount and not provided for Rs. 72.45 lakhs (1992: Rs. 66.30 lukhs).
b. Claims against the company not acknowledged as debts an" Itot provided for Rs. 86.81 lakhs (1992: Rs. 44.29Iakhs)

.i.
k.

e.ln respect of bills rcdiscounted to the extent afRs. 1.25,05.288/· (1992: Rs. 2,89.09,314/·).
a. Amount which the company can raise by way of deposits under RBI Directions Rs. 14.998.10 lakhs.
b. Aggregate of deposits held as on 31.03.1993 : Rs 7228.57 lakhs (inclusive of moneys referred to in clauses (ii). (iii) & (vii) (old clause IX) of paragraph 3 of RBI Guidelines) uS amended upto April 12, 1993 .
The company has no overdue deposits other than unclaimed deposits.
It is hereby declared:
1. thut the company has complied with the directions applicable to it.
2. that the compliance with the directions does not imply that repayment of deposits is guaranteed by the Reserve Bank of India nnd
3. that the deposits accepted by the company other than secured deposits, if tiny, accepted under the directions will be unsecured and rank pari paS!iU with other unsecured liabilities.

This advertisement is issued on the authority and in the name of the Board of Directors of the company, the. text of which was approved by them at their meeting held on September 22, 1993. A copy of the leXI of this
advertisement s,igncd by a majority of directors has heen delivered to the Regional office of the Department of Financial Companies of Reserve Bank of India. Bnngnlore.
Place : MADRAS
Date : September 22, 1993

By Order oflhe Board
A. R. SUBRAMANIAN
Secretary

BEHIND HER SMILE
IS STREE SHAKTHI

OVERSEAS SANMAR

•

FINANCIAL I1MI'IED

RAnlll" "
FINANCIAL

Fixed Deposit Centre: 75, Cathedral Road, Madras - 600 086.
Regd Office'. 8, Cathedral Road , Madras - 600 086

The trust of over 24,000 depositors. A tradition of caring for people, combined with the vitality and strength of the
Rs. 1000 crore SANMAR GROUP, with diversified interests in Chemicals, Engineering, Electronics, Financial Services, Property Development and Exports.
"FAA-" Rating for the Company's Fixed Deposit Programmes indicating high safety regarding timely payment of
interest and principal.
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OTHER HIGHLIGHTS

FIXED DEPOSIT
Rate of Interest p.a. if payable
Period in
Months
12 & 1 Day
25
36
48
60

Quarterly

Half-yearly

14.41 %

14.16%

Monthly

CUMULATlVE DEPOSrr

t

Period in
Months

Deposit
Amount
Rs.

M
:I
D

12 & I Day
25
36
48
60

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000

R
:I

•
•
•

Rs.

For Every
Additional
Sum of
Rs. 1,000/-

Effective
Annual
Yield
%

2,300
2,672
3,036
3,490
4,012

1,150
1,336
1,518
1,745
2,006

14.96
16.13
17.27
18.63
20.12

Payable on
Maturity

Interest payable from the date of receipt of cheques.

0

Cumulativc Dcposit holders can renew the deposit for the
maturity value.

0

Outstation repayments through Demand Drafts for all the
schemes, at company's cost.

0

No tax will be deducted at source on interest payment/credit of
Rs. 2500/- or less for the financial year.

o

Outstation depositors may remit the deposit amount, less bank
charges by demand draft payable at Madras.

o

Premature withdrawal of deposits is as per Reserve Bank of India
Directions.

o

The rate of interest & terms and conditions of deposits indicated
under all the 3 schemes are not applicable for corporate
depositors. For corporate depositors, the term of deposit shall not
exceed 12 months at an interest rate as may be mutually agreed
upon.

14%

• Deposits are accepted for a minimum of Rs. 2,000/-.• Interest reckoned @ 14% p.a.
compounded mOlllhly. • In the case of deposits for Rs. 6,000/- and more. monthly interest
payment option will be available. besides quarterJy/half yearly payments. In all other
cases. quarterly or half-yearly interest payment option would be available.
• Post-dated interest warrants will he issued for one year at a time payable at par at all
branches of Indian Overseas Bank.• Quarterly interest warrants are payable in June,
September. December, March .• Halfyearly interest warrants are payable in September
and March

S

0

Deposits are accepted for a minimum of Rs. 2.000/-.
Interest reckoned @ 14% p.a. compounded monthly.
Interest will become due and payable on maturity and no interest is payable during the
currency of the deposits.

o PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE FOR EVERY

DEPOSITOR
Depositors will be automatically covered by the Personal
Accident Insurance Scheme for the amount deposited or upto a
maximum of Rs. One lakh, whichever is lower (at a nominal
cost). The Insurance covers only the first named depositor and is
an additional benefit offered through an arrangement with New
India Assurance Company Limited.

o LOAN FACILITY ON ALL DEPOSITS
(Refer FlO of Terms and Conditions)

c:::::======= ~~

t6 aftIt4

===========:J

Depositors located at Madras, Bombay, Salem, Madurai, Bangalore
and Coimbatore may make their deposits with our branch offices
located at :

s

(

•

CASH CERTIFICATE
Scheme

I

M
I

m
•

•
•

1
2
3
4
5

Period
in
Months

Initial
Deposit

60
48
36
25
12&1 Day

998
1,146
1,318
1,496
1,740

Amount
payable on
Maturity
Rs.

Effective
Annual
Yield %

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000

20.08
18.63
17.25
16.17
14.90

Deposits are accepted for the minimu!ll amounts mentioned herein, and in multiples of
Rs. 499/-. Rs. 573/-, Rs. 659/-. Rs. 748/- & Rs. 870/- for 60. 48,36.25 and 12 months & 1
Day respectively.
Interest reckoned@ 14% p.ll. compounded monthly.
Interest will become due and payable on maturity and no interest Is payable during the
currency of the deposits.

MADRAS

FIXED DEPOSIT CENTRE. 75, CATHEDRAL ROAD, MADRAS
600086. PH No. 8278754/8263548

BOMBAY

93, MITTAL CHAMBERS, 9TH FLOOR, NARlMAN POINT,
BOMBAY 400 021. PH No. 2875299/241057

BANGALORE

13. LANGFORD ROAD. RICHMOND TOWN, BANGALORE560025. PH NO. 2240730{2240773/2240731

SALEM

M.l<.S. COMMERCIAL COMPLEX. A I. B, BHARATHI STREET,
OMi,\.LUR ROAD, SWARNAPURI,
SALEM 636 004. PH NO. 481204/496204

MADURAI

200A, NAICKER NEW STREET, MADURAl 625 001.
PH NO. 37251/3'3251

COIMBATORE

223. COWLEY BROWN ROAD, R.S. PURAM.
COIMBATORE - 641 002. PH NO. 446465

Depositors located at places other than the 6 places mentioned above
may remit the depositamount less bank charges by Demand Drafts
payable at Madras crossed 'Account Payee' drawn in favour of
Overseas Sanmar Financial Limited with the company's Fixed
Deposit Centre or the Managers or Brokers to the Fixed Deposit
Scheme.

OVERSEAS SANMAR FINANCIAL LIMITED
Fixed Deposit Centre: 75, Cathedral Road, Madras· 600 086.
Registered Office: 8, Cathedral Road, Madras - 600 086.

S
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FIXED DEPOSIT

H

Period in

E
M
E
I

Months
12& I Day
25
36
48
60

Half-yearly

Quarterly

14.41% 14.16%

Monthly

14%

S CUMULATIVE DEPOSIT

DEPOSIT
SCHEMES

Rate of Interest p.a. if payable

C

B
B

TERMS AND
CONDITIONS OF
ACCEPrAN(E

M
E
D

Period In
Months

Deposit
Amount
Rs.

Payable on
Maturity·
Rs.

For Every
AdditiOnal
SumoC
Rs. 1,000/-*

Effective
Annual
Yield

12& 1 Day
25
36
48
60

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000

2,300
2,672
3,036
3,490
4,012

1.150
1.336
1.518
1,745
2,006

14.96
16.13
17.27
18.63
20.12

%

s

(!

Period
in
Months

B
E

M
E

m

I
2
3

4
5

Initial
Deposit
Rs.

60
48
36
25
12&1

998
1,146
1,318
1,496
1,740

OTHER GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS
A.

B.
JOINT DEPOSITS:
I. Joint deposits may be made in two names in case of either or survivor deposits or upto three
names in the case of anyone or survivor deposits.
2. The first named depositor will be regarded as beneficial owner of the deposit and will be
treated as the payee for the purpose of deduction of tax under Section 194-A of the Income
Tax Act, 1961.
3. All correspondence will be addressed to the person whose name appears first on the
application form and any payment of interest or repayment of principal amount in favour of
the tirst holder will be a valid discharge of the obligations of the company under the
deposit.
4. In the event of death of the tirst named depositor and on productiun of the original death
certilicate, all payments on account of interest and repayment of principal will be made as
follows:
(a) In the case of either or survivor deposits, to the surviving depositor.
(b) In the case of anyone or survivor deposits, to the first in order of the survivor(s).
No reference will be made to the heirs and/or legal representatives of the deceased depositor.
5. Nomination.is not permitted.
C.-1IENEWAl: ORREPAYMENT OF DEPOSITS:
I. Interest shall cease on the gate of maturity.
2. The date of maturity of the deposit will be recorded on the deposit receipt. No separate
intimation of the date of maturity will be given to the depositor.
3. The deposit receipt must be surrendered duly discharged on a proper revenue stamp atleast 7
working days in advance of the date of maturity for repayment or renewal of the deposit, in
time,
4. All outstation repayments will be made by Demand Drafts, free of cost to the depositor.
D. PREMATURE WITHDRAWAL:
1. Premature withdrawal of deposits would be allowed subject to the following stipulations:
(il Less than 3 months from the date of
No withdrawal
acceptance
(ii) 3 months but before expiry of 6 months
Withdrawal without interest.
(iii) 6 months but before expiry of 12 months
Interest not exceeding 10 per cent per
annum
(iv) 12 months and thereafter but
Interest at one percentage point less
before the date of maturity
than contracted rate
2. In cases where depositors require premature withdrawal of the deposit, a letter to the effect
has to be furnished along with the duly discharged deposit receipt.
3. Notwithstanding the above stipulations, in the event of death of the depositor, the deposit
may be repaid prematurely to the surviving depositor in the case of jOint holding with

Effective
Payable
Annual

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000

20.08
18.63

17.25
16.17
14.90

survivor clause, or to legal heir(s) with interest at the contracted rate up to the date of
repayment.
4. Where a deposit held in joint names is sought to be terminated prematurely, the relative
deposit receipt shall be discharged by all jOint holders.

INCOME TAX DEDUCTION AT SOURCE:
Income tax on Interest in excess of Rs. 2,500/- for each financial year will be deducted at
source at Ihe appropriate rates according to the provisions of law in force at the time of
payment. In respect of deposits under Schemes" & Ill, interest would be prorated for each
linancial year and tax as above will be deducted hased on the amount credited eaoh ·year. No
such deduction will be made in respect of resident individuals if prescribed documentary
evidence like Form 15H is filed with the company for exemption therefrom. Such depositors
must ensure filing of Form ISH before 15th May of every financial year, failing which tax
as applicable will be deducted at sourCe. For fresh deposits the form should be submitted
within 30 days from the date of receipt of the deposit receipt. Blank Form 15H will be
supplied/mailed by the company to the depositors, along with the deposit receipt by the
end of April every year. Tax Deduction Certificates wherever applicable will be mailed to
the depositors.

Amount
on
Maturity

E.

I.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
F.

NON·RESIDENT DEPOSITORS & NON-RESIDENT OVERSEAS
CORPORATE BODIES:
Non-Resident Deposits are accepted with or without repatriation facility.
Depositors should send their application to the Registered Office of the company along with
either:
(i) Indian Rupee Drafts purchased abroad and drawn on any bank in Madras or
(Ii) Cheques/Demand Drafts payable at Madras drawn on depositor's NRE/NRO/FCNR
account, in case of non-repatriation facility and on NRE/FCNR accounts in case of
repatriation facility.
The remittance from NRE/FCNR accounts should be accompanied by a certificate from the
issuing bank to the effect that the said cheque/draft has been purchased out of the funds held
in NRE/FCNR accounts.
Repayments will be made only on rupee to rupee basis and the company will not be
responsible for exchange losses.
Non-Resident Deposits are accepted subject to Reserve Bank of India gUidelines in force as
amended from time to time.
Depositors without repatriation facility will have to furnish a non-rcpatriation undertaking
in the prescribed form which will be furnished by the company.
Interest on Deposits with repatriation facility will only be credited to NRE/FCNR account of
the depositor.
GENERAL

1. Deposits will be accepted from Individuals, Firms, TnlSts, Co.operative Societies,
Companies and other Statutory Bodies.
2. Charitable/Edueational Institutions, other Trusts, Companies, Fimls, and other Statutory
Bodies, shall give all details like their rules and regulations, registration details, particulars
of income tax exemption, list of present office bearers, their attested ,specimen signatures~
authority for investing in the company etc. Original documents must be produced for
verification along with e~tra copies.
3. The deposit receipts issued by the company nrc NOT TRANSFERABLE.
.4.~ The company wH.l not recognise any lien, charge, assignment or any other encumbrance on
the deposit Or interest thereon.
. ~ ..~.
5. The company reserves the right to reject any application for deposit without assigning any
reason therefor.
6. The company reserves the right to repay any deposit with accrued interest at any time earlier
than the due date.
7. Any addition or alteration to the deposit will be made only at the time of maturity since
additions or alterations before the date of maturity of the deposit will amount to premature
withdrawal, resulting in loss of interest as per the directives of Reserve Bank of India.
8. Notification to the company regarding change of address, mandates, tn. exemption etc ..
must be sent to the company's Fixed Deposit Centre atleast 30 days before the date on
whiCh the next payment of interest falls due.
9. This deposit is subject to the proviSions contained in the Non-Banking Financial Companies
(RBI) Directions, 1977, and other applicable statutory regulations in force froln time to
time.
10. LOANS ON DEPOSITS are available upro 75% of the deposit amount carrying interest@
2% above the interest rate payable on such deposits: loans would be permitted only after
three months from the date of deposit.
I I. Every care will be taken to despatch the deposit receipts/interest warrants/cheques to the
postal addresses furnished by depositor/(s) and the company stands indemnified against
non-delivery, loss in transit, etc. Duplicate of such lost documents will be issued by the
company only after the expiry 'of the validity period of such documents and on such terms as
to indemnity, as the company may,prescribe.
12. The company accepts depOSits on the understanding thnt the depositor accepts these
conditions.

...

OVERSEAS SANMAR FINANCIAL LIMITED

ManagerlBrokers Seal
(Only Brokers who are previously
authorised by the company)

Fixed Deposit Centr.e: 75, Cathedral Road, Madras 600 086.
Registered Office; 8, Cathedral Road, Madras 600 086.

San.Aft
APPLICATION FOR DEPOSIT

FINANCIAL

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS AND TICK IN APPROPRIATE BOX
01. First Applicant's Name Mr./Mrs./Miss.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I I I I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Second Applicant's Name Mr./Mrs./Miss
Third Applicant's/Guardian's Name (If I or II applicant is a minor)
Mr./Mrs./Miss

l J J I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I J I.
Dale of Birth (In case of Minors only)

Relationship of Guardian (If I or Ii applicant is a minor)

I I I I I I I I I I I I IDI.I I IMI. I I IYr. I I I I
05. 0

02. Address of the first applicant
(Please do not write the name again)

o

Category
(of first/sole applicant)

Residential Status

(of first/sole applicant)

0 Public

(As per Foreign Exchange Regulation Act)

0 Shareholder (R.F. No

PIN 1

1

1

1

1

1

Tel. No.

. 03. Amount of deposit: Rs.

~...J..._.l-...J..._.l-...J..._.l-....J._ _ _ _ _ __

only)

(Rupees

o Cash

o Cheque

0 Employee of OSFL

o

Resident

0 Employee of Associate Companies

o

Non-Resident

Charitable/Educational Institutions

0

Domestic Company

o

Resident

0

Non-resident Individual

o

Non-Resident

0 Non-resident Company

o

Not Ordinary Resident

Tax Exemption

06. Deposit repayable to

o Demand Draft

No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dt. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bank _ _ _ _ _ __
If Renewal, FDR/CDR No. _ _ _ _ dated _ _ _ _ for Rs. _ _ _ __

(As per Income Tax Act)

0

o

Tax not applicable

o

Yes, I enclose Form 15H

o

Either or Survivor

o

Exemption Certificate for financial
year and shall advise the company in
this regard every year by April 30th

o

Anyone or Survivor

o

You can deduct tax

o

Pennanent Account No.
GIRNo.

04 Deposit Scheme chosen

o 12m &1 Day 025 Months 036 Months

PERIOD OF
DEPOSIT

048 Months

D FIXED

060Months

HALF YEARLY

14.41%

DEPOSIT

QUARTERLY

14.16%

RATE OF
INTEREST (P.A.)

MONTHLY'"

14%

SCHEMEl

D CUMULATIVE
SCHEMEII

DEPOSIT
RATE OF
INTEREST (P.A.)

D STREE

14 ~() COMPOUNDED
MONTHLY
14 ~() COMPOUNDED
MONTHLY

SCHEMEIII

SHAKTHI
RATE OF
INTEREST (P.A.)

07. Details of other deposits with OSFL
(other than this one and held in the same first name)

o
o

o

Yes
If Yes

No

DEPRNo.
DEPRNo.

J. FOR/CD/eC No.
2. FOR/CD/eC No.

Amount
Amount

08. Declarations
I/We declare that I/We have read the terms and conditions governing the
acceptance of fixed deposit by the company and I/We accept the same.
I/We, hereby declare that this amount deposited with the company, is not out of
funds acquired by me/us by borrowing or acceptit\g deposits from any other
person.
I/We declare that the first named depositor mentioned in our application is the
beneficial owner of this deposit and as such he/she should be treated as payee for
the purpose of deduction of tax under Section 194-A.of the Income Tax Act,
1961.

'" Deposits for Rs.6000/· and above only.
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
(In the same order as given in 01)

DEPOSITOR NO.

DEPOSIT NO.

AMOUNT (Rs.)

DATE OF DEPOSIT

DUE DATE

OLD FD/CD NO.

Signatures
I.

2.
PART REPAYMENT ADDI.AMOUNT
(Rs.)
(Rs.)

3.

Place;

Dute;

SC

TAX CODE

Be

ADVICE DATE

OVERSEAS SANMAR FINANCIAL LIMITED
Fixed Deposit Centre: 75, Cathedral Road, Madras - 600 086.
Registered Office: 8, Cathedral Road, Madras - 600 086.

INVITES DEPOSITS
Particulars required as per Non-Banking Financial Companies and Miscellaneous Non"nanklng Companies (Advertisement) Rules, 1977 are given below:
8. Name of the company
OVERSEAS SAN MAR FINANCIAL LIMITED
b. Date of incorporation of the company
29th October 1946
c. Business carried on by the company and its subsidiaries
The company carries on the business of Equipment Leasing. Hire Purchase and other Financial Services
SUBSIDIARIES
I. FORTIS INVESTMENTS (ALPHA) LIMITED· Investments in Shares and Securities
2. FORTIS INVESTMENTS (BETA) LIMITED· To deal itt Shares and Securities
3. FORTIS INVESTMENTS (GAMMA) LIMITED· To deal in Shares and Securities
4. FORTIS INVESTMENTS (DELTA) LIMITED - To deal in Shares and Securities
5. SANMAR CREDIT LIMITED· Leasing. Hire Purchase and other Finaricial Services etc.

d. Brief particulars of the management of the company
c. Name, address and occupation of Directors
SL.NO.
1.
2.

NAME
Mr N Sankar, Chairman
Mr S Parthasarathy,

ExccUlive Director
Mr Arun Sharat Ram
Mr Deepak M Satwalekar

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.

The company is mnnaged by the Board of Directors
ADDRESS
292, l' l' K Road, Madras 600 018

OCCUPATION

Industrialist
Company Ex~cutive

T-2, Murugan Apts, No 6. Sir Mlldhavan Nair Road
(Opp Sri Ayyappa Temple) Mahalingapuram, Madras 600 034
SRF Limited, Express Building. 9/10 Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, New Delhi 110 002

MrN Kumar

169, Baekbay Reclamation, Bombay 400020
No I, George Avenue, Madras 600018

Mr S A Murali Prasad

4. Brindavun Street. Madras 600 004

MrB Natraj

E·IIO, 16th Cross Besant Nagar. Madras 600 090
164, T l' K Road, Madras 600 018
24, Nungambakkam High Road, Madras 600 034
Indian Ovcrsew'~ Bank Central Office, 762. Anna Salai. Madras 600 002
3D, Krishnapuri Srinivasa Avenue. R A Pliram. Madras 600 028
114, Chamiers Road, Madras 600 035

Mr V Narayanan
Mr V Ramachandran
Mr N R Nataraj.n
Mr M S Sekhar

Mr R Tirumalai

Industrialist
Managing Direclor· Housing
Development Finance Corpn. Ltd
Industrialist
Management Consultant
Company Executive
Company Director
Senior Advocate
General Manager - Indinn Overseas Bank
Cumpany Executive
Economic and Historical Ret;carch. Fonner
Member. Economic Admn. Refonns
Commission. GOVl. of Indin

Housing Develupment Finance Corporation Ltd, 'Ramon House'

f. Profit / (Loss)

Year ended

-----

Profit after tax (Rs,)

Profit before tax (Rs.I
1,55,99,509
1,56.62.854
2.29,R5,81O

March 31.1991
Murch 31, 1992
March 31,1993

1.55.99,509
1,49.12.854
2,23.85,810

g. Dividends
Year ended

Equity (Rs.)

March 31,1991
March 31, 1992
March31,1993

49,00,000 (20%)
59.10.792 (20%)
82.52.137 (20%)

h. Summarised timmcinl pasiLion of the company as appearing in the two latest audited balance sheets.
LIABILITIES
Share capital
Reserves & Surplus

Secured Loans
Unsecured Loans

As at 31.03.93

As at 31.03.92

Rs.
6,61,50,000
8,38.31,521
44.53,99,095
27.74,58,503

Rs.
3,67,50,000
7,80,03,330
27,27,65,714
26,64,61.511

14,75,34,103

13,88,61,517

102,03,73,222

79,28,42,072

ASSETS

Fixed Assets
Investments
Current Assets. Loans & Advances
Miscellaneous Expenditure

As a131.03.93

As at 31.03.92

Rs.
22,73.26,023
2,75,41,940
76,17,10,967
37,94,292

Rs.
25,03,62.214
1.18,02.750
52.74,02,7IQ
32,74.398

102,03.73,222

79,28.42,072

CUrrent Liabilities &

Provisions

Note

: Contingent liabilities:
a. Estimated amount of lease contracts remaining to be executed on 'capital nccollnt and not provided for Rs. 72.45 lakhs (1992: Rs. 66.30 lakhs).
b. Claims against the company not acknowledged as debts lind not provided for Rs. 86.81 lakhs (1992: Rs. 44.29 lakhs)
c. In respect of bills rediscounted to the extent of Rs. 1,25,05,288/· (1992: Rs. 2.89,09,314/·).

i,

n. Amount which the company enn raise by way of deposils under RBI Directions Rs. 14,998.10 !nkhs.

j.
k.

The company hus no overdue deposits other thilTl unclaimed deposits.
It is hereby declared:
l. lh,lt the company has complied with the directions applicable to it.
2. that the compliance with the directions does not imply Ihat repayment of deposits is gUAranteed by the Reserve Bank of India and
3. that the deposits accepted by the company other than secured deposits. Ir any, accepted under the directions will be unsecured and rank pari passu with other unsecured liabilities.

b. Aggregate of deposits held as on 3 J.()3.1993 : Rs 7228.57 lakhs (inclusive of moneys referred to in eluuses (ii). (iii) & (vii) (old clause IX) of paragraph 3 of RBI Guidelines) as amended upto April 12. 199J.

This advertisement is issued Dnthc authority und in the name of the Board of Directors of the company, the text of which was approved by them at their meeting held on September 22, 1993. A copy of the text of this
advertisement signed by a majority of directors has been delivered to the Regional office of the Department of Financial Companies of Reserve Bank of India. Bangalore,
Place : MADRAS
Date : September 22, 1993

By Order of the Board
A. R.SUBRAMANIAN

Secretary

BEHIND HER SMILE
IS STREE SHAKTHI

THE FELLOWSHIP OF

INDIAN MISSIOLOGISTS
Executive
Committee
August 6, 1994

President:
Justinian Cherupalilkat
Calvary Ashram
Trissur
Kerala 680004

Dr.Roger E.Hedlund
No 55, Luz Ave
Nylapore
Madras 600 004

Vice-President:

Dear Dr.Roger,

F. Hrangkhuma
Union Biblical Seminary
Post Box 1425
Puna 411037

secretary:

Happy to hear that you are back in India after
well earned leave in the United States.

Could I
request you to respond to the paper of
Prof.T.K.Daniel. He has not sent me the paper and
hence I am requesting him to send it directly
to
you.

Jacob Kavunkal
SVD House
510/32nd Road
Bandra
Bombay 400050

Treasurer:
Joy Thomas
Ishvani Kendra
Pune 411014

Member:
Mary Lobo
Asha Seva Kendra

P.O .• I E L
Gomia, Giridih Dt
Bihar 829112

a

Thanking you and with best regards,
Yours sincerely,

Fr.Jacob Kavunkal, SVD

Phone:
Colorado
August

Co. 80921

Dear June and Roger,
Greetings in His precious Name! Trust you are both well and
rejOicing in the Lord. Do hope that the move went well, despite
the distance involved.
Tried to phone you several times in May but was unable to
reach you. Since we have been married Verne has wanted to see
India, especially the CIBM area. Now his dream is being realized!
We could not reach you and we knew of your possible move,
so we had to go ahead with booking our tickets within the specified
time. Am sorry that we probably will not see you.
I returned to Wheaton area for my cataract surgery. Both
eyes were done. Had much confidence in my Christian surgeon on
staff at the Wheaton Eye Clinic, and did not want a stranger doing
that surgery. But those two s1.;trgeries have really shortened t h e ,
summer for me. It is just about gone!
Our schedule calls for us to leave on September 3rd and to
arrive in Badnera on October 31st. (A lot is e~e~- scheduled
to happen in those two months) We will have 11hanksgiving with
Pat and Dian and leave on the 25th of Nobember for Madras, and
home. We can be reached c/o Pat Crabtree.
We are due to arrive in Madras by train from Nagpur November
26th morning. Am not sure what train Pat will book us on. We are
to leave Madras via Singapore Airways #409 at 1:15 a.m. of November 27th. It is an international flight so we will--n6ed to be at
the airport two hours early. This will only give us a few hours
in Madras. We could probably check our baggage at the railroad
station. If, If, if, however, you happen to be in town, we would
delight in seeing you. Through the years I've heard so much
about June's violin playing. It would be a thrill to hear her.
Your June letter gave much food for thought and for prayer.
The challenges are tremendous and so are the opportunities for
miracles.
The Lord bless you both with spiritual strength, wisdom and
health.
Sincerely, in our Wonderful Lord,

·7#z~eLd---lj-·?l~~~
Please

P.S. Until the other day, I had ~~typed in years.
forgive the errors!

l

,

/

"

V.E. Dietrich
14815 Gleneagle Dr.

Colorado Springs, Co.

80921

E. U.S.A.

Dr. and Mrs. Roger E. Hedlund
SERAMPORE College
Serampore, Hooghly
West Bengal 712201
India
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August 11, 1994

C BIntenl.ational
On The Cutting Edge Of The Harvest

Dr. and Mrs. Roger Hedlund
55 Luz Avenue
Mylapore, Madras 600004
INDIA
Dear Roger and June:
Greetings from the Southwest office in Anaheim. We don't write to you on the field too
often but a matter has arisen for those of you who are supported by Foothill Bible Church
of Upland, the former Foothill Baptist Church.
Enclosed is a copy of a letter that was faxed to us from the Wheaton office. It is selfexplanatory. The church is asking for a list of each of your supporting churches. I feel
that this is confidential information and only you should give out the names of your
churches. They are not asking for the amount of your support from each church, so you
don't have to give that information.
Please correspond with Scott W. Collins and if you want to reveal these churches, that is
your decision. We want to help these churches where we can, but in some areas we want
to guard confidentiality.
Thanks for your help.

In~
J. Richard Siemens
Southwestern Director
JRS:al
enclosure

Rev. J. Richard Siemens, Area Director
2528 West La Palma Avenue • Anaheim, CA 92801 • 714-826-4020
Forlllerly CllFMS

FAX:

714-826-3135

July 21, 1994
FaC-MC-940721
Mr, Rick Allen

Church Relations Director
CBlntemational
PO. Box 5
Wheaton, lL 60189·0005

Pear Mr. Allen:
This letter ctiscusse:; a topic out leadership and missions committee considered thoroughly and prayerfully. Wo fully
appreciate the setvioe your off1c~ provides in meeting the needs of both the missionaries and their support churches. Will you
help and pray for us in the following matter?

As you know Foothill Bible Church supports many missionaries. Our dilemma. is this:
Foothill BIble Church lni(mds to become a/aifhjUl missionary supporting church. We describe "~pparting ~hUfCh"
as a church that corpo/"(ltely and unS'tl'ewlngly commits itseifto upholding its missionarIes. Thil enf4J/s 1)
considering Its ml.ss/o"aries anintegraJ part of Its body and 2) meerlng their needs through devoted spiritual and
physical support. The catalyst for this Is a corporate compassion for the lost being reached by the missionary,
Presently we exemplifY a supporting ch«rch only In pan. Infull maturity the entire body yeal'1ls!or its mlssJonaries
and their wOi'k. Though we are d(fVe/oping that characteristic oollectlvely knowing each mis.sil)tltlfY requires we
step forward with fewer missionartes, herein Jays your opportunity to help,

Before proceeding let me assure you our hope is that all missionaries we presently support not lose any- $Upport. Furthettnore,
it w= determine to no longer financially support a missionary we will notify him or her without delay,
Our plan is to seek churches who sUp}'(lrt two or niore of the same missionaries we support. Xf they are of like nUfid, we win
oommit ourselves to the combined support fot one missionary while they will do likewise for the other. Each church, tl1.ough
losing one inissioruuy, will be· increasing their support fot another. Although a church's financial support for a given
missionary will cease, individual supporters are still at Uberty to continue their prayer and financial support.

Accomplishing this pl!ll1 requires we identify churches who support missionariC$ we also suppOrt. Attached you will find a
list of our CBI (including cnHMS) missionarilils. Please send us a list of the churches who support these missionaries.
Similar missionary listB are being $ent to the other missionary agencies. Upon receipt of the requested information we will
identify missionarJes we support in contmon with other churohc$. We will then con.tact you, the partiC1l1ar missionaries, and
the other supporting church to further dilicuss our desires ..
We await your response.

Concurrence:

" ~.v.J5?t~

p£l~erry Westcott

Senior Pastor Foothill Bible Church

(() STO (04542) 40282

"And the things that thou hast heard of me "mons !T.9.ny \'.'itl:esses, the same
commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach otbers also" II Tim. 2 : 2

SAM LAZARUS,

P. O. BOX 52

B.Sc., M.A.R.

KODAIKANAL

CONSULTANT

TN. INDIA. 624101
'.-: ,:'.

Dear

DR. liedlund & June Hedlund:

Greetings to you in His name!.
I hope this letter finds you in good health and spirit. I
also hope your are doing wall by the grace of God. I was
happy to
talk to June while I called your residenco at
Hadras the other day.

I am writing this letter to YOU, requesting your prayer for
our future.
Us are seeking God's will, wisdom and way for
our ru!.!xt mOVf:J.
In tb.is reg,u'd w(~ are looking for
possibility of taking an assignment with an organization
that will help us fit as a family.

After prayer and, thought
I have
r have sBnt my application to the
office at Callfornia r USA. Please
sBnd you any forms. Ue will be in
any future developments.

chosen you as a reference.
Uorld Vision International
respond to them if they
touch with you to inform

I am thankful for you, for your continued concern and,
consistent interest you have shown in our family, life and
ministry. In fact you two have been my mentors and, you have
helped me more than my words could possibly express. Truly,
you have helped me with your missionary spirit, personal
touch and sensitivity.
May God grant you all His riches and abundant grace and,
guide you in your work and, life.
Thanking you,

Y?f.XS ~Him.
~~~

~.

SAM LAZARUS

DXSC:lPLESHXP &
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SERAMPORE COLLEGE
.Serampore, District: Hooghly
West Bengal 712 201, India
Tel: 62-2322

01 August 1992

Dear Friends,
Warm greetings to you from Serampore !
As you are already aware, the Bicentenary Celebrations commemorating the arrival of William Carey
in India will be inaugurated at Serampore on 11 th November 1992. (The details of the programme are
enclosed).
May I request that at least one of your official representatives be present fromyourchurch/organisation
at this special occasion. It will be helpful if you inform us, latest by 15th September 1992, the names of
the people who will be officially representing you at the celebrations so that we can, make local
arrangements. You 'are requested to make your own arrangements for travel.
I would also appreciate if you could send a short message, by 31st August 1992, to be published in the
Bicentennal Souvenir which will be released 01) this occasion in November. You are also welcome to
advertise your programmes (see the advertisement form enclosed for details).
It i:>;almost superfluous to say that celebrations involve enormous expenditure. We need Rs.10,OO,OOO
(see details), May we make a special appeal on behalf of the College and the Council for a grant from
your church/organisation towards this expenditure, indicating your contribution pledge on the sheet
enclosed?

Please continue to remember and uphold us with your prayers.
Looking forward to receiving your response on the forms sent herewith,
Yours Sincerely,

Dr. K:Rajaratnam
Master
Council of Serampore Col.lege

Rt.lRev. Dr. D.C. Goral
Bishop in Calcutta & Chairman
Bicentenary Celebration Committee

Rev. Dr. J.T.K. Daniel
Principal
.
Scrampore College

End: Celebrations details
Souvenir Advertisement form
Contribution Pledge form
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NAMES FOR HYDERABAD MEETING ON 31 AUGUST ...

1.
: 2.
3.
4.

KEY PERSONS:
RAJU ABRAHAM
GEORGE DAVID
J.C.GAMALIEL
C.V. MATHEW

OTHERS:
5. DAVID SAMUEL (TAFTEE, Bangalore)
6. RA VI DAVID (Bangalore)
7. BRIAN WINTLE
8. VIJU ABRAHAM
9. ASH ISH MASSEY
10. IVAN SATYAVRATA (at SABC, Kothanur, Bangalore)
11. DAVID EMMANUEL SINGH (at UTe, Bangalore)
12. NOEL JASON (SA lACS, BANGALORE)
13. SHELDON SAMUEL
14. R. HEDLUND
15. RAJENDRAN (from a.M. INDIA, HYDERABAD)
SOME ADDRESSES:
Name
Organization
Dr. David Samuel
TAFTEE
Mr. F. Ravi David

Address
City State Zip
25 Hutchins Road; P.O. Box 520; Cool<e Town, Bangalore - 560 005

c/o Webster School

Dr. & Mrs. Raju Abraham

934, Banashanl<ari I Stage II Slocl<;

c/o Woodstock School

Landour Mussoorie - 248 179

Rev. Dr. Noel Jason, Dean

SA lACS

Rev. Ivan M. Satyavrata

Southern Asia Bible College

Dr. J. C. Gamaliel

P.O. Box 7747

Canjana Thoppill<uttichal P.O.;

Mr. David Emmanuel Singh
Rev. Viju Abraham
Dr. Brian Wintle, Principal
Dr. Ashish.Kumar Massey

Kothanur;

Bangalore - 560 077

Trivandrum Dt. - 695 574

2/13 Cozi Hom; 251 Pali Hill;

Gospel House;

U.P. INDIA

Kothanur, Bangalore 560 077

c/o United Theological College; Millers Road;

Union Biblical Seminary;

Bangalore - 560 050

(Kerala)

Bangalore - 560046

Sandra, BOMBAY - 400 050
Bibvewadi, Post Box 1425; PUNE - 411 037

83, Civil Lines;

Bareilly, U.P. -

243 001

Mr. Rajendran; Operation Mobilization Logos Bhavan, Medchal Rd., Jeedi Metla, Secunderabad, A.P. 500 855 off. 0842-862578
(otherwise: Joseph D'Souza, Director)

SERAMPORE COLLEGE
.Serampore, District: Hooghly
West Bengal 7t2 20t,India
Tel: 62-2322

01 August 1992

Dear Friends, .
Warm greetings to you from Serampore!
As you are already aware, the Bicentenary Celebrations commemorating the arrival of William Carey
in India will be inaugurated at Serampore on 11th November 1992. (The details of the programme are
enclosed).
May I request that at least one of your official representatives be present from your church/organisation
at this special occasion. It will be helpful if you inform us, latest by 15th September 1992, the names of
the people who will be officially representing you at the celebrations so that we can. make local
arrangements. You 'are requested to make your own arrangements for tra vel.

I would also appreciate if you could send a short message, by 31st August 1992, to be published in the
Bicentennal Souvenir which will be released on this occasion in November. You are also welcome to
advertise your programmes (see the advertisement form enclosed for details).
It is,almost superfluous to say that celebrations involve enormous expenditure. We need Rs.10,OO,OOO
(see details). May we make a special appeal on behalf of the College and the Council for a grant from
your church/organisation towards this expenditure, indicating your contribution pledge on the sheet
enclosed ?

Please continue to remember and uphold us with your prayers.
Looking forward to receiving your response on the forms sent herewith,
Yours Sincerely,

K:

Dr.
Rajaratnam
Master
Council of Serampore Col,lege

Rt.1Rev. Dr. D.C. Gorai
Bishop in Calcutta & Chairman
Bicentenary Celebration Committee

End: Celebrations details
Souvenir Advertisement form
Contributio~ Pledge form

Rev. Dr. J.T.K. Daniel
Principal
'
Serampore College
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This is tile Lord's doing it is Marvellous in our eyes [Psalms 118:23 )

COMMtJNITY BAPTI~.T CHURCH
Aln..ravatt Camp. 444602 Maharashtra, India.
Rov. Juhn T. lngule
Pastor & Chairman.

Rosi. " AGAPE"
Circuit House Road, Amravatl' Camp

T
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Clrr\.« ~-v:t~t-W,
Greeting_ to you 1n the Nf.llXle of our Lord Juu. Chrh·t. Thi. is a. great previlege for us
to writ. you this lotter about tho goodness and grea.tness of our Lord Je8U1 Christ to our
fa.mily atid the ministry in Centre.l India.

,s,'v

~~ny

of you have prayed a.nd .upported us tor the Wedding of our elder daughter MERCY with
Him:c:la.t Mohod on 2nd January 1994. Cur trhds "t Ue fu,t ~}tif;t- 01.11 ch L08 Altos Mrs •.
Ma.rtbt. Nell Lundqui.t and ).in. Va.nda Russel and their sunday School ClUB ~s sent the ,~
Wedding Gown for Mercy and other three Gown. tor our ~ughter •• Mr. a.nd Mr •• Vern Hart
Exeeutin Director, PAUSA Boe.rd weu present for thil Wedding. ){r. aut gt.ve the ).i.aug"
at the ,wedding. There were al~o8t 2000 people present tor the wedding ceremony from many
pe.rts ot India, U.S.A., West Germe..ny a.nd tho 10cl.1 plaoe •• The Lord BleslOd the oocaaio):l.
Mr. Vern He.rt innounoed at the wedding about the USA. trip Bor H1mIrat a.nd Meroy 1.8 the giit
They will' be in America on 4th Sept. to ~rd NOT.94. You may write th~ or contaot th&m ~t
Mr. Vun Hart,99 Airpott .Blvd. Freedan, CA -95019. Phone
(400)722-2244.

--t

NANCY our youngest da.ughter pilaud 12th grade in 'First o1&.ss in A.pril 94 and nov she i. in
Montro .. , Oolorado for OQalputor training. CW' friend.1 Rn. arid ).lrs. John Cook ha.s 1nyited
Nanoy for this tra1n1ni after Which .he v11l tee.oh a.t Prakash In.titut~ of India 1l'l Na.g~ro
You ca.n wrih her or eduot at Rev. John Cook,lOO BrovnRoa.d,)o{ontrose, CO. 81401. USA.
Phone No.Home- ~0~-249-5841. Office ,0~-249-6898 .Nancy vl11 .tay with ReT, Oook and Family.
GRACE ~8 p8.aud D1plClmll in Pha.rmaoy OOUfse in FIRST Olass, She wnta to do Bachelor of',
Pharmaoy course • She is at Mira, doing inl.e.rn.hip tUl Oot.94.

i

JOIOE 11 with us I.t AIlU'a.'9'I.ti and toaohing second graders in Engl1sh medium School.
).(EROY hl.s pissed Baohelor ot Edun. in 'IRST c11.1I. T'he r_loo all ot our gull stood
fUlt 11 thlt Mr. Har!.Jii:ysl,alwaY'j tha.t nothing leu than tirst c1&. ... Wo thlnk the Lord
&nd }Iii guld&nce 10 our Ohlliiroolstudy. Of course t.hank 1°U tor ycur pl"&yere &nd support.
I too got cha.llcng$d to study God /., Word .,..tematioally a. I had on11 two year. Bible School
training. So I mve Regiltered t<n )( Db. cOW'u with Un60n Biblioal Seminary, PUNE t India
&. the externe.1 student. Th1a will tAke 'iTe yeaZ'l t,o ccmplete and I • need • 200/- par Y$!lr.
Mary 11 Busy in WOOlens Ministry a.nd alao takes dnoUon tor Sowing clan ladh. &t the Ohurch.
OUr Churoh hi. 8 been do1l'lg the CWl'ch planting lineo 19'B a.nd now Nl. focused .. ttentlon t,o
plant Churches on the Highway vAmrava.t1 to Hagpur - 160 Kilo meters • Not one Ohurch on t
this raLd. W. ha.ve started from Ml.rch ht. 94. two i~opl. bapt:4ed,worsbip sur_ed at pl~c.
Called T I W A SA, '5 Kilometra; &YJ)" tree U8. Ploa..BeI pra.y for thb .Write tor more 1n.fol1ri\ UOt1
The Projeot is called -1.v..HAMA.RG SUWARTA PRAs.\R·(High..... Ylf CJJTREACH)
,

Our greetings to all trhnda who pra.;,'. for us a.nd a:uI'p.ort u., We eountl on your prayer ••
Greet1ogefra:o. our ta.mlly to all ot you. W. hope tr.,t .eae of )"OU -1 meet our Children' 1nIJ5.\.
Thanking Iou. YOW'. In Hl.t s.n~:~-"J aim LM Mo.r7 lI:Lgole. .llIRUATI. INn IA. ~"'" ~
R H ~ h; 1J
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Dr. Roger E. Hedlund,

Professor of Mission Studies (Research)

SERAMPORE COLLEGE (Theology Dept.)
Serampore, Hooghly
West Bengal 712201
INDIA

Home Phone: (91) (033)-662-2056
College FAX: (91)(033)-662-3816

20 August, 1994
Dr. Andrew Swamidoss, Director
YAVATMAL COLLEGE FOR LEADERSHIP TRAINING
P.O. Box 25
Yavatmal, Maharashtra - 445 001
Dear Andrew,
Today I received your telegram forwarded by post from Madras!
Enclosed is a copy of the page-long II greeting" you had requested and which
I had sent on 4 June, 1994. I am distressed if you did not receive my 4th
June letter which also contained the one-page write-up and photo which
you had requested. Please check if it came during your absence and was
mislaid. Speed post is not available everywhere, courrier service delivery
is costly, and registered post is slow ....
Today I am sending the following telegram:
SWAMIDOSS
YCLT
SEMINARY COUMPOUND
YAVATMAL MAHARASHTRA 445 001
ONE-PAGE WRITE-UP WITH PHOTO WAS SENT ON 4 JUNE WITH LETTER
TO YOU NOW SENDING COpy REGISTERED POST
Hope this reaches in time.
Cordially yours in Christ,

Roger E. Hedlund
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SERAMPORE COLLEGE
.Serampore, District: Hooghly
West Bengal 712201, India
Tel: 62-2322

01 August 1992

Dear Friends, ,
Warm greetings to you from Serampore !
As you are already aware, the Bicentenary Celebrations commemorating the arrival of William Carey
in India will be inaugurated at Serampore on 11th November 1992. (The details of the programme are
enclosed).
May I request that at least one of your official representa tives be present from your church/organisation
at this special occasion. It will be helpful if you inform us, latest by 15th September 1992, the names of
the people who will be officially representing you at the celebrations so that we can. make local
arrangements. You are requested to ma'ke your own arrangements for travel.
I would also appreciate if you could send a short message, by 31st August 1992, to be published in the
Bicentennal Souvenir which will be released on this occasion in November. You are also welcome to
advertise your programmes (see the advertisement form enclosed for details).
It is.almost superfluous to say that celebrations involve enormous expenditure. We need Rs.10,OO,OOO
(see details). May we make a special appeal on behalf of the College and the Council for a grant from
your church/organisation towards this expenditure, indicating your contribution pledge on the sheet
enclosed?

Please continue to remember and uphold us with your prayers.
Looking forward to receiving your response on the forms sent herewith,
Yours sincerely,

Dr. K:Rajaratnam
Master
Council of Serampore Col,lege

Rt.'Rev. Dr. D.C. Gorai
Bishop in Calcutta & Chairman
Bicentenary Celebration Committee

Enc1 : Celebrations details
Souvenir Advertisement form
Contribution Pledge form

Rev. Dr. J.T.K. Daniel
Principal
.
SeramporeCollege
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August 24, 1994

Dear Roger 'n' June,
Brian (our oldest son) has installed a new computer for me and has
inspired me to get caught up in answering some letters. We did so
appreciate your newsy letter, June. I have it here before me, and
I can't believe it was dated January 26, 1994.
Brian picks up parts here and there and builds computers. For my
birthday he installed a Bible software program which is much like
a concordance; I have yet to learn how to use it but believe it
will be of use when I start my 6th year in Bible Study Fellowship
on September 14.
This year we will be studying "The Life of
Moses."
At our Missions Conference in early June, Pastor Gene challenged us
to commit to pray every day for a missionary for an entire year.
Jim and I chose you two. We have noted your Prayer Requests dated
June 1994 just before your departure for Serampore, Calcutta. How
far is this from Madras and how long will you be there? Is June
there also and what kind of living quarters do you have?
Gold of Grace will be held in the new Ministry Center on Sept. 16.
The grand opening of the Center will be acknowledged in various
ways throughout that week.
(There will be a building dedication
and Earl Radmacher will speak.) Since the kitchen isn't equipped,
this will be a one-time occurrence for Gold of Grace.
Eric and
Ingrid Persson have their house up for sale and plan to move to
Grand Rapids, Michigan, to be near their daughter, son-in-law and
two grandchildren.
Ingrid doesn't want to be left alone with a
house to care for. So we would appreciate your prayers for Gold of
Grace.
Only the Lord knows where we'll get a caterer who will
serve meals for anywhere near the price that Eric charges. Peter
and Celeste have been in the States for the past two months.
After September 11, there will be only one traditional service
(there are now two and the 2nd one isn't too well attended) and one
celebration service.
The Sunday School hour will be between the
two services -- all classes at the same time.
Our friend, Peggy Anderson, a Taiwanese lady I met at Fuller (she
married a Caucasian who worked at World Vision with Jim), recently
returned from Siberia where she went on a short-term mission with
three or four others from her church.
She had to take her own
food, which was mostly noodles in a cup to which she added hot
water, and lived in a college dorm with about nine others in one
room.
The toilet and shower conditions were extremely primitive
and unsanitary. She lost much weight and developed a cough from
which she hasn't yet recovered but is convinced it was worth it all
-- 50 young people received Jesus as Savior.

As of September 11, the King's Class will be no more. Jim and I
have been in that class for about 25 years, and we have mixed
feelings about merging with another class.
The name of the new
class will be Maranatha. Ken Shaw, Don McAuley and Reuben Rundall
all passed away this year, so we were getting to be mostly widows,
but we had good fellowship and a superb teacher in Roger Kooistra.
On September 19 we are going to Mount Hermon with friends from
Ontario for five days. Bob Kraning from Evangelical Free Church in
Fullerton will be the speaker. We enjoy our times there and are
grateful that we are still able to go since we both just had our
75th birthday.
They have a very versatile, spiritual executive
director there now by the name of Roger Williams.
Ed Hayes, the
former director, went to Denver Seminary as President.
We trust that this finds you and yours in good health.
With love and prayers,

~.~.
619 East

Da:~~

Glendora, CA

91741
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Ffhe Southern Baptist Theological Selninary
2B25 LEXING10N ROAD· LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY ,!0280

August 29, 1994
Dear AETE Member:
We are pleased to host the annual meeting of the Academy for Evangelism in Theological
Education at Southern Seminary October 6-8, 1994, By now, we assume you received David
Hester's letter of May 24, 1994 indicating that it was necessary to move the location for our
meeting to Louisville and Southern Seminary,
We have made arrangements for you to stay at the Ramada Inn Brownsboro East located at
4805 Brownsboro Road in Louisville, Kentucky 40207. They will provide rooms with king .
size beds for $49.00 and rooms with two double beds for $54.00. You may make your
reservations by calling 1-800-228-2828 or 1-502-893-2551 and identifying yourself as a
member of AETE. The Ramada Inn provides ground transportation from the Standiford Field
airport. The Billy Graham School of Missions, Evangelism, and Church Growth will provide
transportation between the hotel and the seminary.
In order to help us with our arrangements, we ask that you please register for the annual
meeting in advance. The registration fee for the annual meeting is $25. Please fill out the
enclosed form and send it with your check to me. If you have not yet sent your annual $25
dues, please do so as soon as possible to Dr. Woody Davis, 5729 NW 83rd Street, Oklahoma
City, OK 73132.
If you have questions about the annual meeting, please do not hesitate to call me or Mrs.
Robin Ebeyer, my administrative assistant, at (502) 897-4108. We look forward to your visit
to Louisville and our time of collegial interaction as we seek to advance the gospel of Jesus
Christ.

:;L~
Thorn S. Rainer, Dean
Billy Graham School of
Missions, Evangelism, and
Church Growth
TSR:rse
Enclosures

ACADEMY FOR EVANGELISM IN THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION
22nd Annual Meeting
October 6·8, 1994
The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
Louisville, Kentucky
AGENDA

Thursday, October 6
Dillard Chapel, Honeycutt Campus Center
7:00 p.m. ............
7:30 p.m. ............
7:40 p.m. ............
8;00 p.m. ............
8:05 p.m. ............
8:50 p.m. ............
9:20 p.m. ............
10:00 p.m. ...........

Registration
Welcome by AETE President
Opening Worship; Ron Crandall
Greetings from Member Host: Hal Poe
Keynote Address: Dr. Thom S. Rainer
Refreshments
Discussion with Rainer
Adjourn/return to motel

Friday, October 7
Crismon Hall, James P. Boyce Centennial Library
7:30 a.m.

Executive Committee Meeting

9:00 a.m.
Morning Session
9:00 a.m .......... . Opening Worship: Arnold Lovell
9:30 a.m .......... . Address: Dr. Penny Long Marler
"Marginal Church Members"
10:30 a.m ......... . Coffee BreaklLate Registration
11:00 a.m ......... . Dialogue with Dr. Marler
12:00 noon. . . . . . . . . .. Lunch
1:30 p.m.
2:30 p,m,
3:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

"What's New in Books?" - Dr. Thomas Wright
Address: Dr. Penny Long Marler
"Unchurched People"
Break
Dialogue with Dr. Marler
Adjournment

Mullins Lounge
7:00 p.m.

Banquet

9:30 p.m.

Address: Dr. J. David Hester, AETE President
AdjournmentlReturn to motel

Saturday, October 8
Crismon Hall, James P Boyce Centennial Library
7:30 a.m.

Executive Committee Meeting

9:00 a.m. ............
9:30 a.m. ............
10:30 a.m. ...........
11 :00 a.m. ...........
12:00 noon '. . . . . . . . . ..

Opening Worship: Chick Shaver
Teaching Evangelism Today: George Hunter
Break
Annual Business Meeting
Adjournment

Afternoon - Bluegrass Excursion (optional)

Program Feature
"Religious Marginality in America"
Dr. Penny Long Marler will share the findings of the study conducted by her and Dr.
Kirk Hadaway on the vast body of Americans who indicate some religious identification but
who have no significant relationship to a local church. The study was funded by the Lilly
Endowment and has major implications for how churches and denominations view the
"unchurched" and plan evangelism strategies. The study demonstrates that some of the
foundational sociological assumptions about religious behavior in the United States (i.e. 40%
of the American population attends church regularly, and people outside the church have
negative feelings toward the church) are wrong.
Dr. Marler's presentations will provide valuable material for teaching and further
research. Most importantly, her material will provide a basis for constructive conversation on
the evangelization of America.

*

NORTH to Indianapolis
112 miles

~

.

WEST to St. LoUls
264 miles

The Southern Baptist
'rheological Seminary

SOUTH to
Nashville.
164 miles

Nursing Home Ministries
240 S.W. 8th Ave., Canby, OR 97013

1503126603197,.

August 30, 1994~

N'tM

Headquarters
P.O. Box 82519
Portland, OR 97282-0519
(503) 238-0647

Here ! am in Rochester Hills again - this time to enjoy and
get to know Lucy Marie who was born on August 8 at 5:37 A.M.
She is a charming little girl who already may be able to
twist her mother's arm to pick her up! Both Mom and Dad are
doing fine. Luellen enjoys holding her new niece very much.
We have had several severe rain and wind storms - in fact
when we were in Roscoe we had to go into an evacuation area
until the tornado warnings were lifted. Gladys got her
glasses and when we got home the wind had uprooted her
clothes pole and so we started washing once again. My Mom
is'about the same - she loves to sleep - but we celebrated
her 106th birthday while Paul and Rosa, Ralph and Lavonne,
and of course Gladys, Helen, Luellen and! were there.
We enjoyed a patio luncheon at Canby Care this month for
volunteers and staff. Although it was a warm Oregon day,
the luncheon was appreciated. We missed a similar one at
French Prairie. The mother of a friend of ours is in the
care center as she had broken her hip. Another newer
resident had a stroke, but she was able to return to her
home for which we are always grateful. As I was preparing
to be gone, I contacted Reiko from Woodburn, who had played
the piano for us several years ago. She was so pleased to
be able to help even though she had just lost her husband.
I do so appreciate those who are sharing my responsibility
while! am away.
No matter where yoU visit a nursing home
the need for someone to stop and talk and be a friend is
there.
It was with great anticipation we looked forward to Lucy
Marie. What joy there is in seeing her and marvelling at
the mystery of new life. What joy there is in heaven over
one sinner who repents and begins a new life with Him. This
is the purpose of serving in Nursing Homes - to meet the
needs of those living there. Thank yoU for your continued
interest in Nursing Home Ministries.
Love and prayers,~
Grandma Fife
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Pastor M. John Raj
Superintendent
Date.

31.8.' 94

Dr. ROGER E. HEDLUND
Prof. of Mission Studies (Research)
Serampore College,
SERAMPORE, ROOGRLY
West Bengal - 712201

INDIA
Dear Brother,
Greetings of His grace!

Thank you for your letter dated 18.7.94 in connection

with our Church Growth Seminar in Oct'94.

We will get ready with the statistics

and other matters needed from and for our delegates who will attend the Seminar,
as directed by you.
With regard to the notes that you will use for the Seminar, we would reqUire
them both in English and in Tamil.

So, I will be glad if you kindly instruct

Mr. J eyachandran to send the copi es of the p,ortions both in Tamil and English.
We can get the needed numbers xeroxed for the delegates.

I shall be much obliged

if you will kindly advise Mr. Jeyachandran to do the needful.
Thank you,
With kindest regards,
Yours in Christ Jesus

~.~J;#-:
(Pastor M. JOHN RAJ)

Dr. Josh P. Kallimel
48 DDA CaFS) Flats,
Gautam Apts.t Gautam Nagar,
New Delhi - 110 049
Home Phone:(011).6857767
Offioe Phone:(011).6856620
5Contaot Fax:(011)-6851161
t(Bro.p.G.Varg1s)

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Serampore College
serampore, Booghly
West Bengal 712201

31 August. 1994

Dear Dr. Hedlund,
Greetings 1n the name of Jesus ehrist our

Lord~

Thank you Tery muoh for your k1nd letter in response to our oircular.
I was really happy to go through all the details, especially of youe
new assignment at Serampore. Nay the Lord gu1de and give you H1s
grace to oomplete the task.
all are keeping fine&busy with all the responsibi11t1es of
the ministry. As you already know. we are conducting seminars at
d1fferent levels, caterlng to the var10us needs of the ohurch .•
Th1s month we held a seminar 1n Delh1 wh1ch was a great blessing to
the people. Moreover, we are organ1zing two other seminars 1n Sept.,
one for the local Hind~ _sf.~ak1ng bellevers and the other for. L t "
oonverts ..... ~ ~ /~~ .

Here~fe

t

God wllling, we are planning too~anize a three day seminar during
the Deepawali holldays ln November 1994 on the theme of
"Evangellzing Hindus Effectively". It is my desire tohave you as the.
m~1n speaker/teacher for this seminar. As SUCh, I would like to know
if Y011 oould make yourself available to oome to Delhi to teaoh.
Some of the topics tha.t we have chosen are:
1) orlgin & 'Development of Hinduism.
i1) Concept ot Salvation In Hindu1sm & Christ1anity.
ill) How to wln Hindus tor Christ.
These are just a few and you are weloome to add other relevant topiCS
to the list as per your oholce~ ,,~~ £.\..A A~ .
We are expeoting about 50-150 people compris1ng ofm1n1sters, sem1nary
stUdents, evangelizing believers, etc. from var10us church backgrounds .. '
our est1mate tor this seminar isapprox. Rs.15.000/- and I'd appreoiate
to know if you could offer f1nancial assistance to conduot this. If
not, could you inform meot any other source who would be willing to'
offer f1nanc1al support tor such seminars. Thls wou.ld help us a lot as
we do not have any other f1nanc1albacking.
I WOQld also like to know if your wlfe would aooompany you and if she
would be will1ng to take some sessions.
Rest eyerything 1s fine over bere. 'Keep us in your prayers. fe are
praying for you a.nd do love you. 'Convey our love to your wife.
Hoping to hear from you soon by fax. When you fax, please mention
for Josh Kalllmel.
Yours

Kallimel

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund,

Professor of Mission Studies (Research)

SERAMPORE COLLEGE (Theology Dept.)
Serampore, Hooghly
West Bengal 712201
INDIA

Home Phone: (91) (033)-662-2056
College FA.,,,\: (91)(033)-662-3816

8 September, 1994
Dr. Josh P.
48 DDA (SFS)
Gautam Apts.,
NEW DELHI -

Kallimel
Flats
Gautam Nagar
11 0 049

FAX

c/o (011)

685-1161

telephone: (011) 685-7767

Dear Josh,
Thank you for your fax letter of 31 August, 1994. I was away in Hyderabad
and Madras, hence the delay. Thanks for your kind invitation. I am not
sure I can accept, but the topic interests me very much. What are your
precise dates? November is unclear at the moment. We are expecting a
cell group seminar programme, still to be finalized. There is also Mission
Calcutta 15-19 November, following which I may be going to Nepal. All in
addition to teaching here in the College ....
Perhaps you could invite Dr. C.V. Mathew in my place? He was dean of
Union Biblical Seminary, Pune, and is an authority on Hinduism as a
missionary religion.
Regarding finance, I donlt know what to suggest. I do not have funds
available, and 11m not a good fund raiser. O.C.Ministries comes to mind, but
you will know that avenue better than I. I believe it's always a good idea
to charge the delegates something, but you may need additional subsidy.
Sorry not to be more helpful. Let me know if there is anything more.
Greetings to Bro. P. G. Vargis.
Cordially yours in Christ,
Roger E. Hedlund

P.S. I hope to send you something about dharma
deepika, A South Asian Journal of Missi%gical
Research to be edited bye.V.Mathew and others. Could
you send us a list of potential subscribers? Do an article?

INDIA BIBLE LITERATURE
No. 67. Seracan Road. Kllpauk. Madras - 600 010
Phone:

6425166/ 6427470

Date........................ .
Dear Friend,
We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your letter asking for
The Shepherd's, S~. We have sent your application to the World
M~P Off~c~e.
.., .n\4)
..., SA, to be processed. As soon as the book is
printed, It
. .~seot'to you.

.antici~~ :C)~e,~~I,~~$¥

We
In His Ser~,,~,. " "

~

for INDIA BISLIlITEl"(U~r'

'..L.-,.~,,/

----

(Dr. WILLIAM SCOTT)
General Oirector.
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LANKA

BIBLE COLLEGE
P. O. BOX 2

CHRISTOPHER

ROAD.

PERADENIYA.

SRI LANKA

Tel: (08) 88398

1st, September, 1994.
Dr. Roger E. Hedlund,
Professor of Mission studies (Research)
Serampore College
Serampore, Hooghly
West Bengal 712201,
INDIA.
Dear Dr. Hedlund,
Greetings. My apologies for this terrible delay in writing.
are settled in your new place of ministry.

I trust that you

This letter comes to thank you and your wife for coming over and helping us with
the teaching ministry.

Please know that we do appreciate the time and effort you

put in to help equip people of God in Sri Lanka.
I did receive your wife's letter of June 7th 1994 ad the stitching kit for my
sister -

but there was no tail gut to be found.

of "lost in the mail".

We put it down to a typical case

However, please tell her that we had already replaced the

tail gut on Mrs. Krishnarajah's violin and it was all taken care off - no worry!!
We look forward to
you to do so.

~\ji""~

~

you both with us again when your schedule permits

Please keep in touch with us regarding possible dates.

Let us also know of possible areas in which LBC could link up with Serampore
College.

We do pray that the LORD will meet every need related to the Asia

journal of Missions Research.
Thank you once again for your hel;;encouragement

~;~\
BEN MANICIAM______)

PRINCIPAL.

& friendship.
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FOUNDERS DAY
CHRISTIAN HOSPITAL, BISSAMCUTTACK

5th SEPTEMBER 1994.

LJn beh,M of the ?taff and ?t\Jdent? of
CHRISTIAN HOSPITAL, BISSAMCUTTACK;r

I cOr'dially invite yO\J to O'Jr' fir'?t

FOUNDERS

DAY CELEBRATION

on the BJ?t birth anni"'er'?ar'y of Dr'. Li~ Mad?en,
Monday, the 5th of September', J99'f.

cz,he p~og~amme wiee begin at 10-00 a.m, on the
qlospitae p'Zemises, dU'Zing which a statue oh
D'Z. Madsen wie.e. be unveie.ed.
Shri Rajandranath Jsna, I.AS .. Collector and District Magistrate.
Rayagada District has kindly consented to be the Chief Guest.

'lit' e woue.d be g'Zatehue. ih you coue.d g'Zace the
occasion wLth lJou'Z p'Zesence.
R. S. V. P.
Christian Hospital,
B iss 3mcuttack,
Rayagada District,

Orissa - 765 019.
~ : 06856-83·5505

Dr. V. K. Henry
Medical Superintendent

MESSIAH COLLEGE
Dr. E. Morris Sider
Grantham, Pennsylvania 17027

Address Correction Requested

Roger and June Hedlund
No. 55 Luz Avenue
Mylapore, Madras, .600 004
India

E. Morris Sider
Messiah College
Gmntham, Pennsylvania 17027

September 5, 1994

Dear former students, graduates, faculty, and staff of Beulah/Upland College
Academy,
Many of you have expressed interest in renewing friendships and Beulah/Upland
days. A date has been set for a reunion celebration for June 26 & 27,1996 ih the
Upland area immediately prior to the Brethren in Christ Church General
Conference. Because of the recent acquisition of part of the former campus, the
possibility of its use for some reunion events is being explored.
The steering committee will be helped by knowing how many will participate.
Please indicate your interest by returning the bottom half of this card by
October 3, 1994.

Upland Area Steering Committee:
Eloise Engle, Dorothy Guengerich, Ferne Nebeker, Ardys Lundeen
Eastern Area: Morris Sider, Phyllis Carlson

r-.

/.
We cordially invite you to join us as we Celebrate the first visit of our
Son~in-Law Rev. Scott Mason and daughter Rena Mason after
their wedding in California last February and participate in the Dinner
at 7p.m. on Tuesday 6th September, 1994 at our residence.

Mack House
Serampore College
02.09.94

Mrs. & Rev. 0.5. Satyaranjan
With compliments of Anne & Sujit

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Professor of Mission StUdies (R
SERAMPORE co'
eSearch)
Serampore H hLLEGE (TheOlogy Dept.)
West Bengal ~~~ 2~1
I

INDIA

Home Phone' (9

11 S

Col1ea;e
ri'A v.'
_ 1) (033)-669 '''056
/!i .('r.1..:>.: (91
'0
... -.:;,
( 33)-662-3816
J'

ept<;mber, 1994

Dr. C B .
TRUE' DI~~~~~s~tor
22, l{alyana Sundaranl N
Ranulll1dapal, TRICf-IY -

61:;roo 1

Dear Dr. Barnabas,
GreetinO'"s
fi'om S erampore 1 I received
D
6
evenesam of the Tamil. Baptist Chl1rci~ur :name and address from Pastor Sat
magazine and suggested I \Vl1te to you. ,Kilpauk, Who also gave a copy of YO~·
Enclosed
is some ,l2re1im:tn.ruY (unoff:icial) information about a new
. . 1 . al'
:s~o OglC projec~ through which we hope to influence the articulation of
e Gospel in the Hindu context.. We hope to beO'"in publication ill 1995 and
are working 011 the thenle of the first couple of illh-oductory issues. '-....
I

V\lith a focus on the Hindu V\Todd. we aTe illterested in creative thmkil1g of the
\\ past and present. For eX81nple, we have sonle excellent Inaterial 011 Bishop
Appasamy's bhakti theology. We need other similar contributions. Both the
; Anglicans of the past and the ROlnan. Catholics have had some outstandillg
•. scholars such as G. Pope and others. It is my impression that the Lutherans
1 have done considerable il1 this field. e.g.
Bishop Sandartn's work was
\ nlentioned. There llluSt be others as well .
l

. Pastor Devenesam felt you would be il1terested and could posSibly help. Do
',you know of possible writers'? Have any theses been done which might yield
exerpts as journal al·ticles? Is there material ill Tamil which we might Wallt to
'811s1ate'? V\lho has done relevant work on Salva Siddh811ta?
We will be grateful for anythillg you l11ight "Vl"Ue or suggest. Along with articles
e moe interested in book rev:tews--811d in receiving copies of books for review.
1 addition to the above, we need to build a preliln1nary lnailing list would be
appy for n81nes of potential subscribers. Hoping to hear from you.
ordially yours il1 Christ,
gel' E. Hedlund

SURPRISES AT LAGUNA SECA
(This was round 12 of 13 of the 1994 World Champion Gran Prix Races)
September 9-11, 1994

The first big surprise at the World Gran Prix Motorcycle Races this year at Laguna Seca was the
cancellation of the three booths we planned to man as cloakrooms. This was a major
disappointment because of CMA'S good exposure last year.
I blame myself for this because I worked only with the Laguna Seca Raceway (SCRAMP) staff
instead of also working with the U. S. Gran Prix (USGP) staff. It was the USGP director who
nixed the idea. Even though I'll work more closely with USGP next year, I believe that in God's
"
sovereignty we were not to have the booths this y e a r . "
The morning before I left for Laguna Seca, my entire computer hard disk crashed, which meant
hours of work in restoring. When I arrived at L.S., there was no ticket for me. I waited for two
hours at Will Call before someone could help me. During this time I began to sense Satan was
really trying to discourage and distract me.
'
When I contacted the SCRAMP staff, they apologized and quickly had a three-day pass issued to
me that not only gave me paddock (pit) access but also a press pass as well. I would not have had
the press pass on plan A.
The next surprise was that SCRAMP had arranged no locations for the public and racing teams'
worship services. Again apologies were made and then I was told to make the arrangements. I
went to the Motorcyclists and Sports Rider Magazine tent where we had the service last year. This
is the best location for the public service because the tent is easy to fmd and is set up well for a
service.
The Motorcyclists Magazine people said I could use their tent; however, it was not available at 9:00
am as last year, but we could use it at 8:00 am. I thought very few people would be awake or
present at L.S. at 8:00 am on Sunday morning, but we had no other choice.
I faced a lot of resistance in trying to secure a location for the racing teams' service because of a
World Gran Prix policy that restricts them from using their facilities for "religious" meetings.
Finally, Bruce Porter, the owner of Arai Helmets, was open to our having a service under the
awning of his motorhome in the paddock. Most of the racing teams wear Arai helmets which
Bruce services during the three days. Therefore, most of the racing teams knew him and the
location of his motorhome.
The only time we could schedule a service for the racing teams was 8:30 am. During lunchtime
between warm ups and the start of the races is the best time. However, the USGP and SCRAMP
planned a Lap of Honor for Wayme Rainey during this time. (Wayne is from Monterey and was
the 500cc World Champion 1990, 1991 & 1992. One year ago he crashed at the Gran Prix in Italy
and has been paralyzed from the waist down since. He now has his own racing team even though
he is restricted to a wheel chair for the rest of his life.)
Most of the disappointing surprises turned into blessings. By not having my original pass, I was
able to work out of the media center with my press pass. This opened incredible doors. The
media center was like a United Nations with press from all over the world. For example, I met
Strashimir Dimov, the sports press agent for all of Bulgaria. This was his fITst Gran Prix because
of the new freedoms in Eastern Europe. He was fascinated that Christians in the U.S. could
witness openly at sporting events. Through his lap top computer with a modem line at the media
center, he sent a message to the head of the Motorcycle Federation of Bulgaria. The response
back was, Get an interview with mtorcycle priest and send me information on the Christian

Motorcyclists Association.

When Strashimir interviewed me, he called over two of his press colleagues. One was a Jew from
Hungary and the other a Roman Catholic from Romania. Strashimir is Orthodox Christian and
belongs to the State Church of Bulgaria. All three interviewed me at the same time and transmitted
their interviews to their respective countries. What an opportunity to have a witness to these
fonner communist countries. On Sunday I did the invocation before the start of the races. When I
returned to the media center, these three Eastern European friends came up and kissed me on both
cheeks. Strashimir said in broken English, "We were very touched by your prayers. Our priests
don't pray like that."
Being in the media center also gave me up-to-the-minute reports on racers who have crashed.
These reports gave names and their physical condition. When Gramigni from Italy crashed on
Friday, I read that he had a broken foot. I went to his racing team tent where he was on crutches
with a hard cast on his foot. I introduced myself as the race chaplain. He said, "Great! Chaplain
priest, will you pray for me?" The next day he was able to wear a soft cast and return to racing. A
Spanish rider, D'Antin, asked me to pray for him after he crashed and pulled a muscle in his right
:.
arm. He raced the next day.
The most emotional time was when I saw Wayne Rainey with his wife, Shae, and two-year-old
son, Rex. I told Wayne that I'd be praying for him. He invited me to his trailer and shared how
he is a fellow believer and that the past year has been an emotional roller coaster. He said, "Could
you pray that my family and I could get through this weekend when so much attention is focused
on us? I don't know why God allowed this to happen, but I'm trying to make the most of it. It is
hard emotionally." He and his wife had tears rolling down their cheeks as we prayed.
Yes, it was a big disappointment not to have the cloakrooms and not to have my pass when I
arrived at the track. But had we had the cloakrooms, most likely I would have focused on them
rather than on the needs of the racing teams. Had I received the pass earlier, I would not have
received a press pass that opened so many doors. SCRAMP observed all this and promised a
press pass for next year. Great!
Three members of Coast Crusaders (Monty Perry, John Hutchins, Jeremy Lyle) helped with the
8:00 am service. Although I suggested we not be disappointed if no one shows up for such an
early service, 40 were present by the time the service began at 8:00 am! Several more came in
during the service.
At 8:25 am, John Hutchins and I hustled to the paddock to do a service for the racing teams.
When no one showed up, John and I prayed together and left at 8:50 am. I struggled again with
God's sovereignty.
Then at 10:30 am, I received a message that the Italian team wanted the chaplain priest to come to
their tent to do a worship service. Two Spanish riders and one Dutch rider joined us. I'm not sure
how much English they understood, but they certainly were appreciative.
When I look back on the weekend, I realize that with God there are no "surprises." He wasn't
sitting in heaven saying, "Oh, no, things aren't going the way they should ... poor Tom." I had
in my mind a plan for the way the weekend should have gone. It completely fell apart, but God
put together a much better plan than I could have ever conceived of. Incredible doors were opened
for future CMA ministry at Laguna Seca.

The mind of man plans his way,
But the Lord directs his steps.
Proverbs 16:9
Next year well plan again. I hope to bring back the cloakroom ministry by working more closely
with both SCRAMP and the USGP staffs. Regardless of what happens, though, I hope I'm still
flexible and open to God's surprises.
Thank you for praying!!

Tom Chandler

t

8TH FLOOR, KHALEEL SHIRAZI ESTATE, 344, PANTHEON ROAD,
EGMORE, MADRAS 600 008. TELEPHONE: (044) 8260606,8262636
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At - Serampore College
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Greetings to
CtH" i st"

you in

the

name of

our

Lord and

We are in receipt of your letter dated
scholarship for your final year B.D.course.

Saviour

29.08.1994,

Jesus
seeking

We regret to inform you that we do not have any such provision to
assit theological studies financially.
This provision is limited only to our sponsored children and not
to anybody else and that too in a limited way.
We sincerely Wish that God provides you the necessary source from
otl")f::lr ql..lii:\f"'ten:;••

o~ eW~~L
SENIOR MANAGER, VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

cee

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
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126, ANDHERI MODH, NEW DELHI -110 030
TEL: (91-11) 6801915

FAX: (91-11)6851161

THIS FAX MESSAGE HAS ONE SHEET.

DATED: 12TH SEPT 1994

FROM
SENT TO FAX NO.
ATTENTION

DEARLY

BELOVED

: DR. P.B.VARBIS
: 033-662-3816
: DR. ROBER HEDLUND

BROTHER IN

C~iRIST

GREETINGS FROM lET OFFICE NEW DELHI. THANK YOU FOR PASSING THE
GREETINGS THROUGH DR JOSH, MY BROTHER. IT IS ALWAYS A JOY TO
HEAR FROM YOU. AS WE BOTH ARE BUSY, WE MISS EACH OTHER BUT I AM
SUI::::E
THAT t'-lE GET THE NElI-JS OF E(':lsCH OTHEI::;: THROUGH SOI'1EONE OF:
THROUGH OUR LETTER CORRESPONDENCE.
WROTE A LETTER TO YOU LAST MONTH. I FEAR THAT YOU MISSED IT.
(IT WAS SENT TO THE MADRAS ADDRESS). SO LET ME QUOTE IT AGAIN.

I

I
WROTE AND PUBLISHED MY TESTIMONY IN MALAYALAM. THE FIRST EDITION WAS SOLD LIKE HOT" CAKES AND WE HAD TO REPRINT IT TWICE
AGAIN. THE LAST REPRINTTING WAS IN DEC 93~ 50000 COPIES. THAT HAS
ALSO GONE OUT AND I AM THINKING OF PRINTING THE NEXT EDITION NEXT
"YEI4F: n

BUT I H{WE Tn{~NSL..!:.-sTED IT INTO EN£,LIBH AND ttJOULD 1..1I<E Tel GET IT
PRINTED BY NEXT MONTH. I WC~LD LIkE TO PRINT A LETTER OF GREETINI3B FFWI'1 '"' FE!.» OF ClUF~ ~"I::::U.." WIf:!H"II::J~S·l. L..H<E "MY OPINION ABOUT P.G
VARGIS {-%ND HIS l'1INIBTF:Y", "GFi:l:::r:~:TING~3 TO VAF:GIS" ETC. BUT IT HA~3
'ro BE SI"·IDF(T.
WE MAY TAKE THE WHOLE LETTER OR A FEW SENTENCES OF OUR CHOICE.
BUT WE MUST HAVE IT SOON - AS THE BOOk IS UNDER PRINTING. YOU CAN
SEND A SMALL PHOTO OF YOURS WHICH WE WILL INCLUDE IF POSSIBLE.
AWAITING YOUR REPLY BY FAX.
WHEN WILL YOU PASS THROUGH DELHI NEXT TIME.
ME ON MY HOME TEL:NO.6854231. AND JOIN US
YOU CAN TALk TO MY CHILDREN AS HOW THEY CAN
H(-%VE HP'::VEH(·)L GfUESTIClNH TO (.~m< TO (-%N EXPEI:;:T·PERSON TO ANSWER SUCH QUESTIONS.
LDVE OF CHI:;: J ~3T ,

PLEASE VISIT US. CALL.
FOR DINNER- SO TH(~T
SERVE GOD. THEY \lJIl.. L
Al\1I) YOU A}?E THE
BEBT

CIHRIIST CORPS
c/o F. M., P.

B.:f~3,

PAZHAVANGADI-RANNY, PIN: 689673, KERALA, INDIA.

CHRIS

Phone :91-047351-6001
Govt.Fax: 91-047351-6966

DIRECTOR
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John & Minnie Dhanaraj
251 North Oakland Avenue, Apt. 4
Pasadena, CA 91101
Phone: (818) 795-7430

Sep. 16, 1994
Dear Mum and Dad,
Greetings in His matchless name Christ Jesus.
Thanks for your letters. I wish I received your letters ahead of time
because already the damage has been done to the film role. I have lost all the
pictures. I am in touch with Tracy and George, and planning to visit their church
sometime because they meet on Saturdays too. They inquired about your well
being.
Minnie's brother's wedding went well, except that the function could not be
held outside due to thunderstorm. They were planning to have the ceremony
under a tree, but just about fifteen minutes before the wedding came the
thunderstorm and knocked off the huge tree. Praise God that no one was hurt. It
was a very sad occasion for Minnie's parents more than to any others. Something
thing interesting happened too. The pastor who came to conduct the wedding met
me just before the wedding and asked if I could pray at the end of the ceremony.
Even though I was reluctant, I agreed to do so. It seems as Minnie and her parents
are very upset that I prayed in the ceremony. I don't understand why? The way
Minnie speaks, I get a message saying that I worked with the pastor without their
(Minnie and her parents) knowledge to go up and be on the stage.
Minnie is very different from the time she returned from New York. I really
don't know what to do. She wants to go to India for couple of months because she
wants to spend time with her parents. It seems like she is not interested in
returning to India on a permanent basis. Also, she tells me now that she will not
live along with my parents. So slowly it is becoming obvious that she may not even
move out of US on a permanent basis. Her father has been, especially lately, asking
her to apply for Anlericari citizenship. At this time I have not made any decision.
There is a possibility that I might even move back to India in a couple of months.
So don't be surprised if see or hear from me in India. Please keep us in prayers.
Pray that the spirit of God should rule us as we continue to interact and make
decisions regarding our future.
Mum, I am glad that you like your kitchen in Calcutta. I would like to visit
and see what it is like. Today we are having a barbecue, and Eva and her children
may join us. Eva tells me that their hearing is next month. Joshi now-a-days meets
their children once or twice a month in her apartment. Nothing special otherwise.
Dad, write me about Ezra and how his bodyguards are doing? Do you still face
problems because of these people? Call my parents if time permits. Thanks.
Wi th love in Christ,

~~~

BAPTIST CHURCH OF MIZORAM
Phone Nos (03833) ~ 20387/20245/20244

HEADQUARTERS:SERKAWN
P.O. ,(otlang:
BCN/AC/G/l/94-95(

796691.

LUilglci Dist. iVlizorfl.'n

SI D

19th.Sept.1994

To:
Dr. Hedlund, Serarnpore College
Hoogly District, Serampore
W. Beng·al.
Dear Dr. Hedlund,
Greetings in our Lord Name. 0n behalf of the
Nizoram Gospel Centenary COITImi ttee here I I would like
to extend a ward of invit.cxd.on to participate in the
forth coming closing function of thE~ Centenary hE~ re.
'1'he date is all set for 11th January 1994. And the
venue will be LDSC ground- Lunglei.
The Committee would like you to grace the
function with your presence. If you so decides to come,
all hospitality and accomodation with-in Mizoram will
be taken care-of by ,the Baptist Church of Mizoram. If
your response is going to be positive kindly forward
a xerox copy of your passport to fecilitate our application for your entry permit to Mizoram. Awaiting an
early response.

Yours in His services l

°l_-<v4~{
.,
P.L.LIANZtTA1~)

(REV .DR ..

Associate Geseral Secretary,
ilc General Administration.
Baptist CHurch of Nizoram.
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tfje HALL-idays
Tim & Janet Hall
Largo Valerio Bacigalupo, 33-C-?
00142 Roma, Italy
Phone & Fax 011-39-6-5043689
April 1994
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To abide or not to abide?
"\1

Italian "have nots,U~jrteceive a lot
of grief from th6$~;~ho have
worked to pr(!)v*~~ for their
own housin~"t.~pne who abides
in Christ wlW)t:>e cussed, criticized, as ,¥~Ii. .But, those who
abide)h the Lord know that
their~ght is not in vain but will
p~~i~6'e their desired result.

guard unit has been on the scene
ever since.

cross the street is a
~ huge apartment complex that was built by
the government for employees
of the treasury dept. With cost
overruns and inefficient manage..,.
ment it took over three years to
build. It sits vacant now and is
the sight of controversy. The
Italian constitution guarantees
housing for all its citizens. However, the State has not fulfilled
its promise leaving hundreds of
families without housing, who
canlt afford the high rent landlords want. Many are unemployed.
.

To the surprise of the
government those unwelcome
"have nots" didnlt go away. Instead, they just moved across
the street and began camping

out on the curb. Some have

,;IV

I. :0;1'
) ,,",;;
'/
"

constructed, out of scrap lumb~r:. /
and tin, small little shanties,.. . ,
PRAY
others have pitched tents, an~i/
still others live out of their vehicles. They are not going
1) That I can abide in the
move. They want housiug.
Lord by trusting Him to bring

to

,

,'J

Those peopl~/~re illustrating a spiritual'th that I am
Therefore, silently and
trying to apply'fuy life. They
unnoticed by most, these unforare teaching
ow to abide.
tunate people breached the
They are abt g in the fallible
fence surrounding the circular
State of Ita;l;f: I want to abide in
apartment complex and began to
the infa\I~~re Lord. They know
camp out under the building. In
they 9~ot provide for themselv~~:;}'I am realizing I canlt
fact, some broke into the building to occupy the apartments of
~.' ,f. The squatters want hous1. from the State. I want the
their choosing. Four months
later the State, by means ofar-ffuit of righteousness. Those
mored police and swat teams,~, / less fortunate realize that the
stormed the complex by force I'" / only thing they can do is trust in
throwing the squatters offt:lJ,.e'
the State. I too, must trust in
presence. To keep intrude~'S/out
the Lord with patience. And fifor good a rebar fence W~¥
nally, those who abide know
erected and a 24 hour national
they will be criticized. Those

people to repentance.
2) That Gabriela will continue her search for God by
reading her Bible and by prayingto Him.

3) That Franco (the businessman), and Massimo (the cameraman) would not give up on
their desire to search for God.
4) That we can continue to

build in the lives of those who
are involved in our youth
group.

(j)c~"I,n!~mjt.~2raI

P.o. Box 5

• Wheaton, IL 60189-0005 • 708-260-3800 JiAX: 708-665-1418

94-40407
Formerly CBFMS

... ....

ltbt~Co~.postolic ch~vch
~~~~x ~~,'
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Pastor M. John Raj
Superintendent

Dr. ROGER E. HEDLUND,
Professior of Mission Studies
(Research) ,
Serampore College,
HOOGLY - 712 201
WEST BENGAL.

Date:

24.9.' 94

Dear Dr. Hedlund,
Greetings in His Holy Name!

We are grateful to receive the Copies of the

Notes (both in Tamil and English) that you will use them for your lectures at
our Church Growth Seminar, in October'94.
I have herein enclosed a copy of the Programme of the Seminar.

We shall be

much obliged if you will please go through the same and let us know if more
time is reqaired for the lectures with Tamil Translation or if you would like
to have any change in the Programme.

In this connection, I would also Uke to bring to your kind notice that a. number
of our Pastors are not much

educatJ~rl-would

have studied upto S .S.L.O. and some

do not know much of English. But they all work in their respective assemblies
and are responsible for their growth.

I'm sure this information will be of use

to you for the presentation of your lectures.
reply me.
Thank you,
Yours in Christ Jesus,

H.~'o;

(Pastor M. JOHN RAJ)
Encl one,~~

Kindly spare a few minutes to

THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH. HEAD(JJARTERS,
4, Rltherdon Road, MADRAS-600 007

--CHURCH GROWTH SEHlNAR
By Dr" Roger Ill. Hedlund

J:!ROGRAMME

12th to

14th.Ootober'~

9.QO -, 9.30 A.M

-::orsh1p

9,30 - 11.00 A.M

SEMI~R*

11.00 -11.30 A.M

Coffee Break

11.30 - . 1.00P.M

SEMINAR*

1.00 -

3.:30 P.H

Lunch

& Reat

Coffee

4.00 -

6.00 P.M

Seminar Disoussions

6.00 P.M

Pastors' Meeting

1:3.10.:Z:~

4 •. 00 -

4.00 - 6.00 P.M

Goal Setting and Planning.

*****

* Dr.

Roger lila Hodlu.nd. Professior of Mission Studies (Reseal.'oh),

Serampore College, HOOGLY. will deliver the lectures.

MINISTRY OF JOHN AND RUTI ~ GRAN1'

435 S.E. 69th AVENUE
PORTLAND, OREGON 97215
TELEPHONE: (503) 255-7822

"You did not choose Me, but I chose you
to go and bear fruit - fruit that will last. "
(John 15:16)

September 26, 1994
"I don't want to see you again" are words associated with dranlatic confrontations in romantic dramas.
For John and Ruth, however, there was a happy connotation on similar words spoken to us on consecutive days
earlier this month by our oncologists ..... who phrased it "for another twelve months". Their words ind icated we
both are enjoying a clean bill of health as far as cancer is concerned. That translates into "Thank you, Lord!
Looks 'as if You are intending us to keep going in ministry."
. As you, our prayer warriors know, we have never deeply considered retirement, but we are forced to
accept that we are slowing down, and travel long ago lost any glamour it once may have had. To this is added a
greater-than-ever enjoyment of our home and deepening love for our children - and of course for our grandson! all of which means staying close to home has great attractions. The Lord works in unexpected ways to speak to
His children, and so it was that He used our summer assignment as missionary speakers at two weeks of
children's camps to refresh our calling to be available to Him to help reach His world with the Gospel. We tried
to teach the children that missions is not an obligatory burden, but rather a tremendous privilege ..... that we are
allowed to co-operate with Deity in reaching His other sheep. Whatever the Lord may have done in the hearts of
boys and girls, He certainly got through to us how highly privileged we are to be part of His Team. Hence our
happy reaction to our doctors' reports.
Thanks for your prayers for us during the summer months. Besides the ministry to the saints, God
allowed us that great joy in being reapers in the harvest - and because you share with us in that harvest, we want
you to be encouraged, too.
Next year's mission trip appears to be taking shape, although as yet it is all to be confirmed. Since being
in the United Arab Emirates we have wanted to return to the unique opportunities that country presents. There
are people from dozens of countries to whom to minister ..... all in one place. We are hoping to be there for the
Easter season next year. That's a bit later - and hotter! - than our usual time. Before going to the V.A.E., we
anticipate being in India, but those details are yet to be worked out. You know of John's longing to return to
Imphal in northeast India, since he was there in the World War singing in a Force's show. He prays God wiII
allow him to return to sing and preach the Gospel. Much unrest still exists in that area, and understandably the
Indian government is loath to be responsible for overseas visitors in such conditions, but "with God all things are
possible". Please pray with us that visas might be obtainable.
Recently we learned that restrictions on foreign visitors have been eased in Myanmar (as Burma is now
called). We're lOOking to the Lord to get us into that country also before He finaIly calls a halt to our travels.
So,as always, there are specific dates near at hand for which to pray, along with the prayer that future
appointments will be ri1ade clear. We'd like prayer for a publisher for Ruth's Christmas story book, and we're
wanting to get out a souvenir cassette of some of John's songs--not for commercial use--just for folk like you
who pray for us, as our "thank you" for working with us so faith fu Ily .

(~~ly c,..uR...
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Our deep gratitude and love,
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MIZORAM GOSPEL CENTENARY COMHITTEE
BAPTIST CHURCH OF MIZORAM
Dated Serkawn
the :PJI/1 Lq it·

Subj :-

Official invit.ation to attend Gospel Centena'!]:
Closing Celebrations in Lunglei,M}zoram North East
India.
"
.

Dear CO-Worker in Christ,
,

A very sincere and laying greetings to you from
Baptist Church of ~zoram.
Baptist Church of Mizoram (BCM) founded by' the
Baptist Missionary SOciety (BMS) England had celebrated the
first Centenary of the coming of the Gospel to this remote area·
in North East India. The Celebration programme· was alreac;1y started from 9th - 14th/January 19~4 and have,8ome programme in different places and seen we are coming to the C(.nte:nury closing
cc:lE..bratioI1 on t~e 11th,r January 1995.
.' , '
Since' the coming of the Gospel there was a mighty
transformation in every aspect Of 1 ives in Mizoram, and the "Jhole
Mizo Tribe has become almost entirely ehristiao, and it has inspire many young men and women to equip themselves for Miss iona:ry
training and Theological training for wider scope in spreading
the Gospel. I Thanks be t.o God for His inexpressible gift of the
Gospel
to Mizoram l •
.
,.
Therefore, on behalf of the Gospel Centenary committee of BCM. I happily invite you to come to Mizoram and join us
tn this'thanks giving Closing Celebration of the Centenary on
11th,January,1995. Details of the programme and travel directiOn
will follow soon.
I request to say that the Church is not in a position to pay your travel expenses to Mizaram. However we will be
fully responsible'financially for your travel within Mizoram,
Food and Accomodations during you·' stay. If you can come on your
own Exp~nses, please inform me and send 2 Photostat copies of
your Passport and 4 Passport size Photographs in advance in order.to get: permission from Central Government for you entry to
Mmzoram. ?lease don't miss this apportunity.
May God bless you,

./

~ours

Since;rely,

'--1I iA,

. "~?-~

(REV.V~.~

) .

,
,secretary,
Mizaram G9spel.· 'Cen ~~rlar.y
-Cottlffilt:tefe::'

.' .' .. ' . ",

THE FERNANDO FAMILY NEWSLETTER
September 1994

Dear friends
I am at a YFC English ministry leaders camp. I am doing the morning Bible Studies. A
special joy at this camp is that our daughter Nirmali and the daughter and son of YFC senior
staff Suri and Shanthi Williams and Chandran and Sal Williams are also attending. It is a
long week-end in Sri Lanka and we are having four camps including a leadership camp in
strife-torn Jaffna.
We've had a very good year with our camps. It is a great encouragement for me-to
see how so many people who made commitments to Christ at YFC camps are now in
leadership positions in churches and organisations.
One of the most exciting aspects of our ministry has been our missions work. Workers
went to totally unreached areas. Buddhists were converted. They had to be churched, but
there were no churches nearby. After some failed efforts at trying to get other churches to
look after these new believers, our Board took the difficult decision to permit the groups of
believers to become churches and also to separate the missions work from YFC.
The time of separation has come, and the missions work has been registered under the
name KHhu Sevana (under the shadow of Christ). This process has been very painful to
us as we are such a close family. But we felt the separation must be complete because the
goals of a para-church youth movement which sends converts to local churches and those of
a church-planting missionary movement are very different.
Kithu Sevana is led by Adrian de Visser who has been the creative genius behind many of
the big thrusts forward in YFC in· recent years. How we will miss him and the 11 staff who
will leave YFC to work with Kithu Sevana! Aqrl~n will supervise the young leaders of the
YFC Sinhala ministry for a time until they are able fo'take fuller responsibility of leadership.
YFC is committed to helping Kithu Sevana financially and with moral support for a few years
until it is stabilized. Please pray that this separation will result in a fresh impetus for both
movements in reaching the lost.

t think the fastest growing section of YFC recently has been our Calamba TamH ministry.
Its leader Satchithanandakumar has a dynamic group of motivated staff and volunteers who
have reached out and started new clubs in many regions in and around Colombo. It is really
exciting to see the number of young people from diverse backgrounds whose lives have
been radically transformed by the gospel.
. We hope to send Satchi and family for a year's sabbatical in Singapore next year. Suri
Williams will step in during his absence by adding this responsibility to responsibilities on a
national level. Suri also acts for me when I am "on the road."
We are also happy to report that our Y-Gro farm is making good progress towards
financial self-sufficiency. This is a difficult challenge, given the service-oriented goals of YGro and its agricultural base. The campsite there is used almost every week by YFC and
__._____otherchurch and para~church groups. Please pray forY-_Gro director.Ghandran -WHliams
who spends about three days a week there (ifs about 2 Y.i hours from his home in Colombo).

liD

youth fOl" christ
POBox 1311, Colombo, 12911 B, Highlevel Road, Kirillapone, Colombo 6, Sri Lanka
Phone. 853242, 823808,825115,825116 FAX. 941 501976

My book on the Supremacy of Christ will be released next year by Crossway Books in
USA and possibly also in India. Many friends have asked me what became of my proposed
book on "Biblical Spirituality". Well, after taking 1oo's of pages of notes over many years, I
felt I am not yet ready to write on such a glorious topiC. Besides, there have been some
good books on this written by evangelicals recently. Maybe, I will write this book in a few
years time.
The situation In our church has been resolved, and I thank God for his healing of my
hurts. We are also really rejoicing that the Lord has sent us a wonderful minister. He will
serve only the two congregations (SinhaJa and English) that meet in our church. The earlier
minister had to pastor four congregations and could not give us much time. Our family is
also rejoicing over the news that my brother, Duleep, was elected President of the Sri Lanka
Methodist Church. He will assume office in August '95.
Our new government is tal<ing fresh initiatives towards initiating talks toward a
resolution to the ethnic crisis in Sri Lanka. Please pray that this will result in peace
with justice in our land. Pray that all our ethnic groups will be willing to accept that the
legitimate aspirations of all groups must be fulfilled. Pray that the many detractors to the
peace process will not succeed in stalling the constructive changes that will be proposed.
Nelun and the children are doing fine, but, as always, we 'are standing In the need of
prayer. I will be in USA from 8 ~ 31 October. I will speak on "Evangelizing the Poor" at a
conference at my alma mater Asbury Seminary and in some churches, I will also teach a
two-week course on ''the Uniqueness of Christ" at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School. Please
pray for God's anointing and for my health. I have been troubled with a recurring cough since
my trip to USA last (bitterly cold) winter.
YFC is also, as always (I), in need of financial support. BUT AT THIS TIME OF THE
YEAR WE USUALLY HAVE OUR BIGGEST DEFICIT. In addition, according to government
"regulations we gave gratuity payments, to the 11 staff who left with the missions work, and
that put a severe strain on our budget;:;n.;ri,~:}:gartuo we would like to give the staff a "bonus"
during Christmas. This is a regular feature in Sri Lankan society as there are many new year
expenses like school books and uniforms, fees and rates which the staffers find difficult to
pay from their meagre salaries. We will be grateful for your help.
In the fellowship of the gospel.

~
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Marita and Her Heart's Desire:
Marita, a ten-year old girl, sat
in the window scat, looking up at the
stars. Just as she was going to make a
wish on a star, her mother said, "It's
G.K. to wish on a star, but if you }.(
really want your heart's desire, you
must ask the Moon." So Marita asked
UlC Moon, "Can you truly give me my
heart's desire?" The Moon, hanging
over McGowan's Department Store,
only made groaning, unintelligible
noises. So Marita snuck out of Ule
house to get closer to thc moon, to get
hcr heart's desire.
She walked down Ule street to
the corner and stopped, as she was
afraid to cross the street alone. Sit- .
ting at the comer was a big fat Cat.
"Where are you going?" asked the
Cat. "I'm going to see ilie Mooll and
ask for my heart's desire," said
Marita. "JIIllIllIll, Illy heart's desire is
a nice warm bowl of milk, and a nice,
soft place to curl up and sleep," said
the Cat, "I'll go WiUl you." Marita
said, "Well, my desire is much bigger
Ulan that!" And they crossed UIC
street together.
On the other side of the street
was a big fat Rat. "IIissss," said the
Cal. "Where arc you going?" asked
the Rat. "I IllI going to see the Mooll
and get my heart's desire," said
Marita. "My heart's desire is to have
a few lcft oyer scraps of food, and a
few rags to sleep on," said the Rat,
"I'll go wiili you." Marita said, "Well,
my dcsire is much biggcr than that!"
And so Manta, ilie Cat and the Rat all
headed down the street towards
McGow/m's Department Store, with
the Moon up in the night sky,just
over ilie rooftop of thc Store.

They camc to Ule river and
stopped. How would they cross?
Sitting by ilie rivcr
was a big black dog.
"Hisssss," said the
Cat. "Where are
you going?" asked
thc Dog. "I am
going to see the
M(Xlll and ask for
my heart's desire,"
said Marita. "My heart's desire is to
have a nice big hone to chew and a
wanll rug to curl up on," said ilie
Dog, "I'll go with you." Marita
rcplied, "Well, my heart's desire is
much bigger than iliat!" The Dog
offered to help them to cross the river,
so the Cat and the Rat and Marlta
climbed on UIC Dog'S back lmd they
all crossed the river togetller, to go
talk to tllC Moon which was hlUlging
right ovcr MCGOWlUl'S Department
Store.
When tlley got to McGowan's
Dcpartmcnt Storc, Marlta found that
the door was locked. "Where are you
going?" squeaked a tiny little Mouse.
I! Hissss ... " said the cat. "I mn going
to see thc Moon and ask for my
heart's dcsire," said Marita. "My
heart's desire is to have a trice big
hunk of cheese IUld a wannlittlc nest
to sleep in," squeaked the Mousc, "I'll
go with you." "Well, my heart's
desire is much bigger than !llat! " said
Marita.
The Mouse went in through ilie
key hole IUld unlocked ilie door, mId
so Marita, ilie Cat, tllc Rat, tlle Dog
and the Mouse all entered MCGOWIUI'S
Dcpartment Store. Once insidc, the
Security Guard yelled, "Who's

there?" Marita, the Cat. the Rat, UIe
Dog and the Mousc all hid behind a
cowlter. "Oh, no! What will we do'?
I will never get my heart's desire
now," said Mruita. Just then she
heard the Cat "I1issss ... " as the Cal
ran across thc store floor with the
Security Guard chasing close behind.
Mmlta was unsure of what to do next.
Ouly moments later, Marita felt tile
Cat hrush up against her leg, so they
all headed for UIC stairs.
Whclllhey rcached the first
noor, the Cat saw alllhe furs, and
said, "Oh, I'm so tired from my chase,
I tlunk I'll just cllrl up in these nice
warm furs mId rest a wlule. So Marita
and thc Rat IUld the Dog mId the
Mousc headed up the stairs. When
tllCY cmne to !lIe second noor, the Rat
saw Ule cleruting supplies ~lIld rags ill
the comcr, and said, "Oh, I'm tired,
too. I think f'1l just rcst hcre ror a
while. 'You go on al1Cad."
So Marita and UlC Dog 1Uld thc
Mouse continued up the stairs. Whcn
they got to the third l1oor, the Dog
sawall of t1le carpets and Illgs, WId
said, "Oh, I'm just so tired. I think I'll
rcst here a hit. You go on ahead." So
Marlta and the Mouse continued up
the stairs. They arrived at the fourth
floor, and Ule Mouse sawall or the
stacks of clothes everywhere and said,
"Oh, I IUn tired now, too. I think J'lI
just rest here for a wltik." And t.he
Mouse curled up on a stack of clothes
IUld fell asleep. So Mari ta continued
on up tllC stairs, alonc. Marita
climbed up Ule stairs, opened' the door
to thc rooftop and saw that thc Moon
was hanging right oycr her head.
"Moon, Moon, would you plcase give
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me my heart's desire?" she asked.
The Moon looked at her and in a low
deep voice said. "Go home, Marita.
Go home." "What?" asked Marita.
The moon looked down at her and
gently repeated, "Go home, Marita."
Marita was very disappointed as
she turned around and walked down
the stairs. She looked at the Mouse
nestled in and asleep in the stacks of
clothing, and continued down the
stairs. She saw the Dog curled up
asleep on the carpets and she continued down the stairs. She saw the Rat
snuggled up and asleep in the rags,
and she continued down the stairs.
She saw the Cat stretched cut and
asleep on the furs, and continued
down the stairs. When Marita went
outside of McGowan's Department
Store, she looked up at the Moon,
very sad. And the Moon's deep voice
gently said, "Go home, Marita, go
home."
Marita stm1ed to walk back
towards her house. All of a sudden,
her eyes brightened. She began to
skip down the road as her heart
lightened. She came to .the river, and
floated across on a maple leaf, then
she started to nm down the street.
Marita ran faster and faster, more and
more excited. When she got to her
home, she looked up at the moon and

Prayer and Praise:

My Heart's Desire:

This little story is part of a
...
Praise God for His
.
composition written by Bmce
faithfulness in seeing me through this
Adolphe I heard this summer at
difficult time.
Chamber Music Northwest. at its
Wodd Premiere. It is of the same
•. Praise God for my many
genre as "Peter and the Wolf". where
faithful friends and their prayers.
each character is represented by a
different instrument. I really enjoyed • . Pray for my support to
it, and the timing for hearing it was
come in quickly. I am eager to get
perfect, as well. That same day I had
out to the field.
been to the doctor and he spotted a
cluster of moles on my arm, which he • . Pray for m~ housing.
thought to be malignant melanoma.
situation to resolve qUICkly and III the
the most serious type of skin cancer.
manner where it is the best for all
Bnthecould notremovclhem lhat
coilcemed ..
day. because I also had a staph
infection on my side. So began
nearly a month of antibiotics and
What is Your Heart's Desire?
waiting.
I really want to challenge you to
During this time. I had the
think about what is your heart's
opportunity to really search out what
desire. I challenge you to do somemy heart desire was. After sorting out
thing about it. I know that the Lord
all the clutter in my life, what it came
has given me the desire to serve Him
down to was that serving the Lord
overseas, to reach people through my
was my heart's desire, to serve Him
physical therapy work, and also to
with the abilities He has given me.
help teach Asian women how to
and with whatever time I have in my
evangelize and disciple their own
life.
people. What is His desire for you?
The little (1 11s ter of moles was
What is your heart's desire?
finally rr'l1oved, and turned out to be
benign '.auk God!!! My doctor had
Because of His grace,
rel1'~)Ved an identical cluster of moles
off of another woman the week
before. Hers turned out to be malignant! Pray for her.
Many people sent me notes of
encouragement and support, and
Bonnk~
.many people prayed for me daling
1so:? NE 76th "VE.
this time. This really helped to
strengthen me and give me peace,
PORTLI\N-D. OR 9721:?
peace in a God who loves me and
cares about me. My faith in Him has
(So:?) 254--21
been deepened and strengtllened.
my personal time with Him has also
been much more meaningful and
COMPUSERV'E:
rich. I also learned that I need to rely
7S0 I:?, 1227
more on you for your prayers, as we
are all in this together. Thank you for (please let f\'\e know if 'you are on
your prayers and concern.

Bonnie

l-to\\Clnd

smiled. and snuck back into the
house. She tiptoed past her parent's
bedroom door and saw her mother
smile in her sleep. And Marita ran
and jumped into her bed. As she
snuggled down into her bed, she
looked up ttl the Moon, smiled very
contentedly and fell asleep.
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Dear Partner in Ministry,

A great new chapter has begun in our
lives. Our "nest" is now empty, and
we are rediscovering the joy of
togetherness as husband and wife.
Pray that the romance will continue
as we make preparations to return
to full-time ministry. In our future
prayer letters we'll share more details
about that.
THE LOVEBIRDS

We were unsure how Julie, a genuine "California Girl," would adjust to Moody Bible
Insititue. To our great delight, she loves the school and has made a lot of new friends
already. After living in the tropics of Singapore and the moderate climate of California,
she'll have to adjust to the severe cold of the Windy City this winter. Please pray that
God will conitnue to bless her life as she prepares for a teaching ministry.
Speaking of ministry, this November Tom will return to India to help train a new batch
of Indian missionaries with the Indian Evangelical Mission and the St. Thomas
Evangelical Church.
We are trusting the Lord to provide the $3500 support for the trip in the next few
weeks. Your help towards this need would greatly encourage us.
Thank you for making it possible for us to pursue the many open doors to the biker
world this past spring and summer. Your prayers and financial support are vital and
invaluable. May God richly bless you, no matter what chapter of life your're in.
By His amazing grace,

~.~ke.J
Tom & Clare Chandler
( ALL GIFTS TO "H.I.M." ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE )
I WILL REJOICE IN THE GOD OF MY SALVATION. THE LORD GOD IS MY STRENGTH...

I N D I A N
Tel: (11-91)6801915
Fax: (11-91)6851161

E V A N GEL I CAL

TEA M
126~ Andheri Modh~
New Delhi -110 00
September .1994

Dearly beloved in Jesus,
Greetings in the most precious name of Jesus Christ.
Today I was looking into the passage Eph 4 : 31, 32. :c t sa ys ,
"Ge t
rid of all bitterness~ rage and anger, brawling and slander,
alcmg with every form of malice. Be kind and compassionate to one
another,
forgiving each other, just as in Christ God forgave
you."
Often we all believers clcse cur eyes to certain passage af the
Bible which points out certain mistakes in our 11fe. It disturbs
the peace in our heart. So we just clos. our ears to what our
ccmscience is trying to tell us. To get rid of that
pain and
disturbance; many times we read some other soothing pas •• ge and
satisfy ourselves. Do you agree with me?
For

exa~ple,

suppose you had a fight with your sister-1n-law or
ii:H1d yot.1 fE:\f.~l hl.!r~. YOt.1 r't:?ac;t. b,i:II::k and h\.lr·1: thet
person also and then walk away.: On y6ur way back home, the Lord
talks to YOI.! and t.ell ycm to go back and get reconciled. You do
not want to do that. You do not want to humble yourself before
your 'enemy'. So you try t6 forget or reject the voice o~ God.
·Thec:ompl.tter in your bra:i.n ( I·callit 'idiot box') try to locat.e
!:i;omt,~ Bibl~'~ v(~n;;c~ whil:h will
help you tC) j\.\!stify YC~\..II'''sf.'~li: pay-tial-ly or' ·t..::\kE~ <;~way thud: guilty feelim,;) from yC'JU and t.ell YOL.I ·t.ha"t.
you can get angry with someone for a ~ood reason. Your mind will
search for the Bible chara~tor. ~ho got angry. When the computmr
will giva the verses where Moses got angry~ David got angry, you
t.ry to con.oleyourself saying that '~other saints did it. So I
also have every right to get angry."
brc;)ther"-·in-·li::~\o'l

Yes, your brain can fool you. Your feelings can eleeieve you. The
spirit of vengeance inside you or other carnal spirits can decieve yo~. This is the time we need God's grace to know the truth
and balance the truth. Then we nead much more grace to obey God.
I
say this because recently, in our leaders meeting one of t.he
speakers spoke to our leaders about Anger. I have noted down: one
~;;entence he ~;;ii:\.id, :in my Bl.ble, "An c.~ngr-y 1Tt<i:H1 will rU:l'vey" for'give'l,
I challenge you to spend some time before the Lord~ if you have
not dene this recently~ sit before the Lord for some time ahd
!E.~(!al'''ch
yr.:)!..lr h<:,,~ar"·1':. t.e) f:.l:nd f'j\_\,1':. whe·l':.t\l:"~r·YC}LI net:~cl tt:J. for'give
<.:\l.r.Hne
one. Look into your heart and life from God'. point of view.
If
you have anything in your heart against anyone, will you settle
it with that person, instead of carrying it.in.your heart and
then face the consequences.

Well, much happened since] wrote the l~.t letter to yoU. I had
to go to Japan to apeak in the summer camp of a church there.
ThE:~y ",\I"r~anged thr·ee spEi:1cia:l meet:jjngl1'~ 'ft':H" me. 1. C'~/TlP of
Jr high
school students. It. was. very ble •• ad time for every youngster
who came. They went back to their parents and challenged their
parents and friends to come and attend my next special meeting in
the church. 2. I had two special meetings for the leaders of this
1

church. There were ~bout thirty people. I preached about the
bi:!'S:;.,j.c pl'''inc:ip~.e$ o-f ~"i\ pel'-sm"t V'Jhc.');is, C::i::"llled to a le.ader-ship; which
lE·hc)\..\J.d bf~ c:la!f.i.lr~.i·fit:"d i:!\S, "Si',t'H"v.!:'Inthc~t')d". Then~ ~·Ias a nrJn
believer
buddhist woman who was brought to the meeting by her friend.
I
did not know about this. After ths session, I went straight to
h€!Hc:Hld PI'''c.')phec:iE:.'d, "I I>Jill giVE;) you a chance to SEn-Ve mf'':.
When
it will come~ do not reject that opportunity because it will not
be offr:"!I'''ed to you iilgain." N€HI t. day E>he c:ame and met the pastor
and sur~endered her life to serve Jesus. On the last day of my
stay in Japan she came to me and thanked me for coming to Japan.
3.
There was just one spacial meeting in this place and I spoke
about frog and snak~. After the meeting s6me people stayed back
to talk to the pastor to settle the sins they had been hiding in
their lives. They all said~ "I am a frog in the mouth of the
S',naklE1. I IllI"U;:;.t lE-€i)ttle it b::)I"liqh'!: ;:md bt;)(::om(~ fn=t-e".
Finally it
fi:)ncr.:)\..Ir-'"\~1e.'d

was
rn(;'~

the summer camp. The report on

the

final

day

a 11:d:. Th€·? p~~liil-b:.\r· !?~.:dd, "In t:d:heH'"
mt;.!(:'?tingliS~
t:.he
tC) s.:l. t .,' t. the bGilc k and SJ.om!:"1timE~ eV(iiln pl ..'ty
CF.:H-c:\S.

usr:fld
used to be a nuisance. But in this camp~ they sat in the
bF.:H::k
?'?>eat foY"" th~~'f :iJ<-st. mfiH.::,·I:.ing. But. f:ii-ocm they movf.)d to the
fr·ont. Nc)w lorJ!.~,
th~~y .-a11 ii:\r"f.':! in thl:'~ i'nm'!:
b(iimch".
Thf.i)Y 1::'\11
agreed to invite me again for the next years convention. Though I
won't be going next year, it encouraged me a lot.
yt:)l.tligst~\'IY"S

They

Then I alse had the privilege t.6~v~sit some ~ther churche. too in
\Japr:iln and pn:?ii:\ch. In 28 di:!lY~'S I prr.:,'",c;hed ~:;-6 m(.~!$S":H.~f.?S;" G(;)ci s·!:c:lC..\d
with me as I ministered. The Hbly Spirit did Gil beautiful job as I
preached. Finally, I returned with joy ~nd satiafaction that I
did what He aaked me to do.

Firstly,
the forthcoming ALL INDIA CHRISTIAN LEADERS SEMINAR.
This is Gil very big responsibility. To get the co-operation of all
the c~Jrches in India. Then to get the co-operation of all the
Churches in Delhi for the arrangement etc and finally the hectic
work of making all the necessary arranqements. Yes, it is a vast
job.
I have to go and meet ~11 the Pastors in Delhi. The
Indian
system of personal visit .n~ requesting is so tiresome; especially in a big cit.y like Delhi. It tGilkes over 90 minutes te go from
one corner to the other and we are living in one end of the city.

My

jeep

and sceoter is covering hundrads 01 kilometers almost
I hav. to get the help of different officers to cl.ar
the bottle necks from the Govt .offices.

eve~yday.

But praise God - I feel that I do not have even half of the
pl'-c)blf.?ms:- ancd:h~H" per"sr.:.'1'l fi1'.hoLtld hii:'vt.'~ ft~lt. .:r get t.otal1 co-"
operaticn from all churches •. The bottle necks Bre cleared BO
fast.
And there i~ a feeiing of victory and triumph in the air
whenever I call the Delhi pastors for a meeting.
In Delhi whenever cthers had a crusade like this - it was a tough
job tc get all the pastors together. But not for rna. In the first
meeting there ware more than 80. In the second there were mr.:)f-a
than that. The third meeting hald again in YMCA en 22nd Aug,
t:I"'se
tHAIl. WIiI\S:~
fLIJ.:ty padmd" It WIi,HE. <l:\mlillz:lng tt:) Ss.eH':~ th€:? int€:w·e~st. of
pastors and mission head. of avery faith, come together for a
refrashing se~inar.

2

Ves,
it is not happening by chance. It is happening because of
your prayers. Please continue to pray for us that this mammoth
seminar (with 3500 participants) will be a great success in programming a revival in our nation and encouraging every participants to reach out with the gospel to the unreached people all
r.\VI~~f"· Indi,;lI. There are some minor bottle necks from the· govt level
at present. I want you to pray that these bottle necks may clear
like frost.
Mark in your diary for October 19th to 23rd and pray
that everything may function smoothly in this seminar and fer a
mighty outpouring of the Holy Spirit on cur nation.
Secondly,
the lET ministry. I wrote to you about our financial
difficulties.
1994 is a tough year for us financially since the
begining.
In July we had only 50% of the support to sent to the
workers. But later we could send the rest too. In August too,
we
just had enough money to send to the workers. Even today the
situation is not satisfying. We need your earnest prayers fer
t.his;.
The work is progressing. I wrote to yeu about our DOUBLE vision.
Our decision was to doublE the ministry by 1994 end. But leoking
at t.he situat.ion at preSEnt we dEcided that. we must target to
doublE b~ JunE 1995. Let me tall you that I am getting rEports
from different areas that the dream is becoming a reality. Yes~ I
have the good news. It will become mere t.han a raality by June
1995 in 75% of tha mission stations or more. Just st.and with us
with your prayers.
The Bible schools are working in 8 places. The children's heme in
5 placeR are functioning smoothly and the children are promoted
to the next class. In Madhya Pradesh~ we started one more children's homa in a place called DHAR for the children from the Bhil
tribe.
We expect to. reach out to this tribe with the gospel
through this children's homE. And may be seon, we will start a
Bible school also fer this tribe.
Another IET leader K.J. Babu made a study tour to the tribal belt
in anot.her area in Central. India. This area was exposed to the
gospel.
Once thEre were churches in soma Village., but whan the
missionaries left the area, t.he work fell into the hands of the
nati6nals who did not have a call of Ged and the work was
~i;pt".)ilf:~d • . WE~
Il:)r-(·n f~~)o(plc:)r·:i.nlJ
t.h€~) P(:;t!."';$.\.:\.bil:i.t.y (:"Ii' I~er.lching
Ol.tt.
t.o
these people who were once exposad to the gospel. Pray for devine
C] l.t i d ii:lfi c: €;) •
Though it was raining very heavily, the brothers had several
meetings in diffErent place •• Thera was a one week fasting and
prayer in Bastar. Over 100 lET workers and many local
believers
got together and prayed fer a waek. It was a blessed time and we
are looking forward to see the result.
We also had a
large convention in Delhi for four days 25t.h to
28th Aug.
One of the greatest preacher from Keral8, Mrs Mary
Kovoor was the speaker. The first day~ the devil brought the
heaviest rain Delhi saw this year. Se there were only less than
100 people. But I boldly declared that there won't be any more
rain in the coming three days. God hcmoured my faith and gave u~
fine Weather the rest ef the day..
The number of people who came
for
the meeting went up each day and ~t the closing day,
the
largE auditorium we rented was full. This actually gave us the
burden to have Dccamaional convention in Delhi too.
:::;

the general information. The weather. This year every part
of India had rain. And some area had tee much rain. There was
flood which caused nruch damage to the crops and houses built with
mud by poor people. Because of the heavy rain, there were several epidemic diseases like diarrhoea, cholera~ eye infection
vomiting etc.
Next~

Price Index. Yes, it is going higher. It is affecting the
ters in the field.

minis-

The needs. I do not want to tell all about it. But pray that our
needs of at least the tools will be met - like bicycles, Bible,
new testament etc. Thi~ month I purchased two bicycles for two
brothers and three cycles for three sisters in Ujjain evangelistic team. I got money to buy five motor bikes for the most needy
evangelists. It will be done this week. But pray that we will
be
able to buy the necessary tools and give to the workers
at
least the cycles and literature, without which they cannot work •
. Finally, family neWB. We all are doing fine. Lilly waR dewn with
viral
fever but new ahe is okay. KidE are also doing fin.~
in
their Btudies~ health wise and al&o spiritually.
AE I close this letter, let me give you a big thanks for your
prayers and support. Without yeu. we could never have reached
this place.
And I know your prayErs will decide our force.
So
.tand with us.
:c

preach the gospel to the un-churched in India,
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3rd October, 1994.
Mr .. Oag Larsson,
Resident Representative.
Royal Norwegian Embassy, NORAO,
Shanti Path.

~~~n8~r~¥~'%b

021.

Dear Mr.Larsson.
Thank you for your Fax message·of 30th September.1994.
I suggest the t you engage ,s cab and leave Calcut ta by·.
2 P.M. on Sunday the 23rd instant(usually the traffic
in Calcutta on Sundays is minimum) and reach here by

3.30 P.M.

Dr .Hedlund and I will meet you at the Carey Lib,rsry
and Research Centre at your arrival and then afterwards
you can also. visit to St.Olav8 Church and Danish Cemetery
and r~turn by 5 P.M. or you are welcome to stay for an
_ early dinn~r and return to. Calcutta in the same evening.
'"'-

Looking forysrd v8ry much for your visit and with
warm greetin;JS.
Yours

~

sinc~elY.

~~
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Dr.R.E.Hedlun~.Prof.of

·Carey

Mission Studies

Library~in-charga.

~

Samford

Universit'

Beeson Divinio/ School
Lewis A. Drummond
BII!y Graham Professor of Evangelism and Church Growth

October 6, 1994

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Professor of Mission Studies
Serampore College
Serampote, Hooghly
West Bengal 712201
INDIA
Dear Dr. Hedlund:
Thank you so much for your letter. We do appreciate hearing from you and trust that we will be getting
some fine materials for display at the Baptist World Alliance meeting in Buenos Aires, Argentina, in the
summer of 1995.
I think it would be very helpful if we would get some infonnation from other non-Baptist institutions.
I will be contacting Tony Cupit to see if he wants these. If he does, we will surely get the word to them.
Thank. you for this valuable suggestion.
We do look forward to seeing your new journal on Missiology. I am sure it will make a tremendous
contribution.
Thank you again for your graciousness to write. God's blessings upon your most significant work in that
historic institution. Warmest regards and God's richest blessings.
Sincerely yours,

Lewis A. Drummond
Billy Graham Professor of
Evangelism and Church Growth

Birmingham. Alabama 35229-2252 U.S.A. 205/870-2156 Fax 205/870 -2306

Dear Friends Abroad: I am enclosing some text from a letter from a friend in Rwanda. I am not
expecting you to give, but I would ask you to pray that the Lord would touch the hearts of people
who can and should support this work. I love you guys, Bob

Dear Encouragers.

October 14. 1994

The most emotionally difficult period of my recovery to date came during the weeks immediately
following the second surgery on my amL My hem and head trusted God but my emotions didn't keep
pace. I was comforted by an Elizabeth Elliot ta.pe. (Those of you who know her story are aware that
she has been through more loss than most encounter in a life-time). She relates that during times of
discouragement or depression she gave her feelings to God as an offering - an offaring ofwofsrup. It
has helped me to be able to say to our loving and sovereign father, "Lord, I trust you, so r don't know
why I feel discouraged, but I do. As an act of love and worship, I give myse1£ including my
discouragement, to you."

A letter from Tasha: It was during this time that God also ministered to me in a special way through
my daughter, Tasha. She had heard the discouragement in my ·voice and felt prompted to write. Much
of what she wrote was personal -- meant for just the two of us. However, Tasha has consented that I
share parts ofhar letter wh.k.h I feel are germane to many, myself definitely included, who tend to get
caught up with "doing" instead "'being." In quoting Tasha, I affirm what she has noted -- the
wonderfil.l support each of you have been to me and Judy.

or

Dear Dad,
Septsmber 14, 1994
lfLLSi wantgd to wrik to tell ,1/0"<1 how much 11(JVe ,liOU. 1 know you going through aJrustrating time now, and 1
thought I'd tell you what 1 see in God's plan for yolt. I think inyoui POSitiOfl, wht1re everyday you are dealing with tM.
little and many complications that your accident has caUS€d, it's hard to remember that in the big picturB, what has
happem:d has been a. blessing. Dad, let me tellyou what J have seen happen i12 your lifo since the accidmt.
Your friends andfamily have surrounded you with loWi and suppart. You've gotten to iJxperience the appraciation
and affirmation from those around ,you that under normal circumsianclJs would go unvoiced ..-You had such a close
cail, we eoullin 't help but think a.boutyou in that way. .
You'w had to learn to be patient, which Is definitely a quality that Moffitt gmes are low on.. But, Dad. you).--e
learned most importantly, to stop and smell thl2 roses, to enjoy a moment, to 1iw in thtl pres/mt. Your correspondence
to Erik and me is fUll ofa new appreciation on your pari o!r(J!ationskips and liVing - not domg. Your relatitmships
with those around you haw blossomed beeaw:e on both ends tlu pr(JcioIJs gift oflift has bel1n giwm....
You've had to s/qw down, I know you pride )/ourseJfon not needing things lib food or sleep for wed:> at a tim", ~
But physically you badly needed a bl'eak. 1[;..'011 kep pushing so harti, you're bound to age more quickly. The worst
thing 1 can imagimrforyou wouldb6 to Ix oldhfJfor8 you are ready to be olrll.know that's how 'yo'Ujeel now, but its a
year - 1 J;.:!UJ! in your lifo, lAter it could ofbaM 10 or 15 years. Learn to listen tD your body now, and treat it with
rilsfMct. Ifor 01241 expect you: to be r(lat:/;l and agile to hQJ2g your grandchildnm (Wer the edges oftall buildings, ~ but
thai mba12S you 'w got to heal first!
Dad, ljust [OWl you so much and it h:urts to hear the frustration in your voic(J. You are !TOiH: to ~et batier. YDtl are
going to he able to run again, Ltl1IR! Be patieHt and liw hi the present appreciating the slowMSS oflifo Jor a few
more montizs. The 'W<'Orld iSI1 't going anywhere. Infact the YJt4,jority ofthO$8 ofus who an aroundyou would [ow to
er!/oy tiz(1 slow pace with you. I'm glad you ',.g not all the w~ healedY4t, because I'w reaped the benejits.... YoUl'
favorite daughter, Taska, (01' "Butterfly, or "Pumpkin. H)

It's OK uyoU!' eyes moisten. I was able to get through Tasha.'s letter only after several attempts.
Though only part of what God is teaching me through this expeiencs by itself it would be worth it.

.

j

\

i

Medical Update: My post-a1:m-surgery radiological exam was today. The x-rays showed healing had
progressed on the left half of my tibia but not the right. Not to worry, the doctor says. Eventually the

bone on the left side wiJ1 compensate for what may not develop on the right. The arm? No growth
visible yet but that's to be expected this early. The good news is that the new plates look and feel firm..
My doctor, a. brother in Christ., could see concern written on my face and told me that I'm doing OK
At this juncture, he estimates it will be another six months before I function normally. But, I will
eventually be physically able again! It's been seven long months since the March 18th accident. By now
r d hoped to be completely well. Nevertheless, I do thank the Lord that I am fully able to focus on the
desk. portion of work. So, I follow the above example ofE. Elliot and offer what and who I am to our
sovereign and loving God.
The family: Family focus. is more and more on the December wedding. Example, Judy spent much of
her free time this week searching for her wedding glad-rags dress. Tasha will be here for two wedding
showers end of October. Barak has and likes his new job. It is simila.rto the former (computer-related)
but better paying and. more demanding. His fum sent him to sehoal in LA last week where he got a. taste
of materia11uxury-a suite in the CrOVv"!l Sterling. a new rental car. and an ample daily food allowance!
Meanwhile, Nate, Judy and I continues to work and exist here in the valJey. Smile.
Harvest: Judy and I had the privilege of hosting our lively and encouraging Venezuela Harvest
co1l6aooue, Xiomara Suarez, last week. She went back home with a. cute laptop which will facilitate her
translation of Harvest curriculum (and which Karla caught her sweetly talking to when X1omara. thought
no one was watching). Rob leaves tomorrow fer the YWA1YI base in Tyler, TX to te.ach a week in their
Foundations of Community Development School. Last week Karla spoke with our Haiti team. They are
OK and are ministering as best they can under the difficult realities there. They expressed gratitude that
the US occupation was not a bloody invasion.
Rwandan need shared: During my 1966 post Peace Corps motorcycle jaunt through Africa, I met and
became mends with a young m.an., Simon Nziramakenga., who was about 17 years old. Simon had
recently become a Christian through the ministry of my Dad's cousin, a missionary in Uganda.. Simon
was a refi.lgee from the mid 19605 war in Rwanda. Since our encounter I have followed. prayed for and
fmancially enc01.l1'aged Simon., now a leader and trainer in the Nairobi office of Campus Crusade. In
addition to his official ministry, Simon and his wife, Kedress, have ministered to Rwandan. refugees in
Nairobi for many years.
Twod!iys. ago I received two letters fromS:imonwho lost m.a.rry of his immediate family in 'this most·
recent Rwandan conflict. His letters were written on his retum from Rwanda. where he tried to find
surviving members of his family. Over the last months he has come to believe: that the Lord wants him
to focus his energy in ministering to the survivors, and strengthening and encouraging the Rwandan
church. Simon's director at Campus Crusade agrees and has encoura.ged him to move in that direction.
The text of Simon's letter is chilling and paints a context for his change in direction. I quote from the
pages of a. very difficult story. The quotes I have taken from Simon's letter are in the enclosure.
Judy and I feel that we should share this need!opportunity with you in. the event that you too wish to
be involved. Though the specifics are still being worked out, I have known this Simon for almost 30
years and have learned that he is trustworthy. I am confident that .funds given will be effectively used as
a witness of our heavenly father's concern. Ifyou wish to participate with us, you may gIve through .
Ha:tvest_ Designate your gift. '<Rwanda_"

Ag;Un, thank you fur your faithful

·~.i;.·'h_

encourngemen~ In Jesus,~

Bob Moffitt

(Note, parentheses are mine. Bob.)
Dear Bob and Judy
October 3, 1994
Greetings fium Rwanda. I have just returned from there (A second time. The first was in June and
second in September).... It is very hard to describe. Some people were asked to dig their graves before
they were thrown into them and buried alive. Others were cut into small pieces. My first cousin was
thrown in the pit latrine together with her grandson. My mother was stripped naked and beaten to
almost de.ath, she is crippled but she is on antibiotics and recovering. In another instance they asked a.
mother to cook her 3 months old child and to eat her up ....

I visited several camps where people are....very hungry. They ask for something to eat or drink Even
though the whole world is taking food (to the refugees) it seems not to be enough because there are
very many camps inside Rwanda. which are in pathetic conditions. (Simon refers to relief aid being
ca:rried on in camps outside versus inside Rwanda.) 1 saw many kids - orphans who lost all their parents.
To make it worse they do not know that. I saw people Vri.thout both legs and arms which was a very bad
scenery to witness..... So many organizations. are going to Goma.., Zaire or Tanzania refugee camps
(camps outside of Rwanda), but there are many more cases whic.i are hurting inside Rwanda and I think
it is strategic because eventually these refugees must retum home.
I visited several churches in the city and also in the countryside. Some of those cllurches still smell
(of) dead bodies and the blood stains are still visible. Some of them were smashed and others have
decayed in the churclL ...I do not have proper words to describe the situation but it is a horrible
situation... .5eraphin's (Simon's sister) house is a heap of broken bricks and tiles. Even when she returns
she does not have a home to live in.... OH WAR IS VERYBAD ...ALOT TO TRUST GOD FOR.
In Kigali I saw many soldiers who are very disciplined, kind and very helpful. I saw people who
returned from exile and they would hug each other until they fall on the ground because of happiness. I
(also) saw people who are very miserable because they have lost all their relatives. I saw a pastor whom
I knew in the sixties when we were both primary school students. He is a Presbyterian pastor who lost
his wife and seven children. A'aron (the pastor) is wondering if he is going to go back and preach to his
congregation where more than 3/4 (of the congregation) were involved in killing and (who) also killed
his family!

The war is over but it is not over in the hearts of the people.... These are needed: reconciliation"
healing, the Agape love. comfort, forgiveness, meeting physicaL moral spiritual (needs). The answer is
Jesus, and he wants aU his people to help in this horrifying situation.
My heart is for Rwanda now and I must step in to help .. J want to be available to help them to move
from the camps and put them in the city until they "Will get somewhere to settle anew. They will need the
basics.... shelter, clothes., food, medical care for some time until they get something to do on their own to
support themselves ....
I am. in coordination (coordinating) of a refugee project to reach those refugees.... Our organization
(Campus Crusade) has allowed to give me (1 think he means contributed) $l,OOO....I am trusting the
Lord to provide the needs of my fellow people. Share with your neighbors, relatives, colleagues,
fellowships in your church and any other way possible to raise some funds to resettle my people.... It is
also sad to have lost most of our relatives. however it did not take God by surprise. He is preparing a.
big revival for His people back in Rwanda..
Give our love to your family. Love in Christ,
.. ~- ."

Simon Nziramakenga

EIGHTH FLOOR, KHAlEEL SHIRAZI ESTATE, 344, PANTHEON ROAD,
EGMORE, MADRAS· 600 008. TELEPHONE: (044) 826()606, 8262636
TELEX: 41 6084 WORS IN CABLE: WORVIS FAX: (9144) 8279084

OCTOBER 17, 1994

DR. ROGER E HEDLUND
SERAMPORE'COLLEGE (THEOLOGY DEPT)
SERAMPORE
HOOGHLY
WEST BENGAL 712 201

Dear

Dr. Roger,

We received your letter dated 21.9.94, requesting for grant of
scholorship for Mr. T. Wilson Kom for Theological studies.
Requests such as yours are processed by Dr. Sam Kamaleson, our
Vice President at Large based at World Vision International
Office, Monrovia, U. S. A.
Hence, we are forwarding your
letter to him for necessary action.
With much prayers,
Your brother in Christ,

~PRAVIN

~
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(herry (reek
PresbYlcrltln
(hurch
huiloing a tommunitty of drri$tian oi$dph~$
10150 East Belleview Avenue. Englewood. Colorado 80111 303-779-9909
October 20, 1994

Roger and June Hedlund
cm International
55 Luz Avenue
Mylapore, Madras 600004
INDIA
Dear Roger and June:
Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. The snow is falling through the golden aspen leaves and
the thermometer indicates that autumn has settled into the Front Range. It's time for my third quarter
letter to you as we partner together in missions.
I have noticed in my years of walking with Jesus, that the Christian life is akin to a tightrope Walk, a
balancing act high above the crowd. One has to balance Calvinism with Arminianism, predestination with
free will, faith with works, prayer with action, love with truth, joy with grief, etc, etc. I've concluded
that the only way to avoid losing one's balance is to keep one's eyes fixed on Christ, the safety platform
at the end of the rope. Don't look down, don't look up, don't look behind, and don't look at the tips of
your balancing pole, just look straight ahead at the goal set before you, "toward the goal to win the prize
for which God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus." (phil 3: 14) As a confirmed presbyterian I
can also claim with assurance that Christ is with me as the Holy Spirit helps me maintain my balance
while the crowds jeer and cheer.
One of the balancing tricks that we are dealing with in the missions program at CCPC is the issue of
"loyalty vs. strategy". This issue is not unique to Cherry Creek. At a missions pastor's conference
this year I heard the same struggle taking place in several large churches. Some of the tension comes
from pressure put on churches from the U.S. Center for World Missions and the A.D. 2000 and Beyond
Movement to get with the program and to target the "unreached people groups" in the "10-40 Window".
As the mission dollar shrinks with diminished giving from "baby boomers", this pressure translates into a
challenge for churches to stra.t~gize, issue priorities, and choose between loyalty to old-timers on the
budget and newcomers who are in line with strategy goals.
Our missions committee has been wrestling with this issue for the past two years. We spent considerable
time analyzing the state of our mission program, discovering that our support was scattered over the face
of the world with little rhyme or reason, and dollars were distributed in drips and drabs. There was no
strategy and no focus, and no ownership from the congregation who found it hard to identify with 60 or
more names and faces. Consequently there was little to no prayer for our missionaries or the church's
mission program.
Last year a special missions strategy task-force was formed and commissioned with the goal of
making strategy recommendations to the missions committee and to the Session of the church.

The strategy task-force made the following recommendations following the Evangelical Presbyterian
Church's denominational mission Master Plan, which I summarize.
Strategy goals:
1. Focus on Latin America
(CCPC Partnerships in Argentina, Costa Rica, and Mexico)
2. Focus on the Pacific Rim
(CCPC Partnerships in China, Cambodia, Philippines, and Japan)
3. Focus on the Muslim World
(CCPC Partnerships in the Middle East, North Africa, and Northwest China)
4. Focus on Eastern Europe and the Commonwealth of Independent States
(CepC Partnerships in Romania, and Croatia)
5. Urban America
'
(CCPC Partnerships with ministries in Denver)
Our missions budget also reflects a strong commitment to theological education and media ministries,
as well as student outreach through such ministries as Campus Crusade, InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship, Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Youth for Christ, Young Life, YWAM, International
Student Ministry, etc. In addition we are interested in developing missions vision in the
congregation and mobilizing missionaries from among our members, hopefully to areas within our
strategy goals.
Some in our congregation argue that these areas of missionary outreach are still too wide a focus, and
that we should limit our focus just to the inner city, or only to the unreached' people. My
understanding of Acts 1:8 establishes a missions philosophy of reaching our Jerusalem (the city of
Denver), Judea and Samaria (our schools and university campuses), and the uttermost ends of the
earth (unreached people groups). Christ does not give us an option to choose, but instead commits
us as disciples to stretch our horizons to encompass the world. At the same time however, we need
to strategize under the leading of the Holy Spirit, and He is pointing to both our inner cities as
mission fields and the urgency of taking the Gospel to the 10/40 Window where the last giants of the
Promised Land claim their territory against Christ's Lordship.
Most of our current missions budget reflects commitments outside of our strategy goals. According
to the strategy task-force recommendations, those workers in Europe, Africa, and India would not fit
into our strategy goals unless they were working with Muslims, or training nationals to reach out to
Muslims. The strategy task force has recommended that we phase those commitments into the new
strategy goals over the next five years - by the end of the century, if Jesus has not returned.
However, budget constraints at Cherry Creek may force us to make those decisions as soon as next
year. Weare waiting on the decision of the Session to give us a budget figure for 1995, and
indications lean toward a paring down of the entire budget, and consequently a downsizing of the
missions budget. The transition between pastors has taken a toll on our attendance and on our
church's programs. The problem has been exacerbated by the return of our founding pastor to start
a new church planting work barely six miles away from our location. However, our new senior
pastor is committed to building up our church, not only in numbers, but in depth of Christian
commitment and understanding of our Christian responsibilities. We have also received an increase
in pledges for 1995, indicating a strong committed core in the church who are prepared to journey on
into a strong future. We are indeed "Pilgrims in Progress."

If you are working outside the above strategy goals you may want to consider widening your support
base. Difficult decisions are being considered at all levels of the church. However, in the conflict
between "strategy and loyalty, " and between budget constraints, I have urged the Missions Committee
to exercise love, faith and prayer, and the greatest of these is love. Strategy goals can shift as the
world changes, or as different leadership guides the church's mission program, or as the makeup of
the congregation shifts. In fact insecurity is built into the fallen world, but is obsolete in God's
infallible kingdom, which we serve. I would encourage you to commit this issue to our Lord in
prayer, to consider if He might be leading you to shift your ministry focus, or to redefine your
partnership base.
Cherry Creek is in a time of transition, and we would welcome your prayers for the Lord's guidance
during this continuing process. In addition, if you have any feedback or insights into this thorny
issue of "loyalty vs. strategy," we would welcome your comments. Perhaps one of your supporting
churches has discovered a solution that works well for them, and could be shared with other churches
wrestling with the issue.
Personally, I rejoice in our partnership together. As I have come to know you in the last two years,
I am struck with the high calibre of missionaries that partner with Cherry Creek Pres.
It is indeed an honor and a privilege to share in your ministry and personal life. If there is anything
I can do to help, please let me know. We value your newsletters, and find them very helpful in our
prayers for you. Rest assured that there is still a small and select group of mission intercessors who
continue to pray for you - despite my disappointment that more members of the congregation do not
commit to the ministry of prayer and supplication. I have also come to learn that it is not the
numbers of God's army that win battles, but those small bands who rely on the power of the Spirit,
the intercession of the Son, and the love of the Father - they are those who claim and gain God's
victory over darkness and evil.
We are trusting our Lord for his blessings on your lives, praying that our God may count you worthy

of his calling, and that by his power he may fulfill every good purpose of yours and every act
prompted by your faith. We pray this so that the name of our Lord Jesus may be glorified in you,
and you in him, according to the grace of our God and the Lord Jesus Christ. (2 Thessalonians 1: 1112).

Yours in the trials and the triumphs,

/~;;)'

~~t;)/~~.f
Chris Istrati
Missions Pastor
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November 3, 1994
Pastor Chris Istrati
Cherry Creek Presbyterian Church
10150 E. Belleview Ave.
Englewood, CO 80111
Dear Chris:
Your letter of October 20 was awaiting me on my desk when I returned to
the office two days ago. I have read your letter with great interest and
wanted to reply to it.
First of all, I want to thank you for the privilege that you have given
to CBI through the Roger Hedulunds of being a partner of yours in your
global outreach. As you know, Roger has had a far reaching ministry in
India, working especially among the Hindus. I am sure that you have been
kept up to date with the Hedlunds ministry via their letters and personal
contacts with the church.
In the second place, I want to commend you and your missions committee
for struggling with the issue of "loyalty vs. strategy". As you
mentioned in your letter, this issue is not unique to Cherry Creek;
however, there are few churches who have really tackled the issue in an
attempt to try to find some sort of resolution. It was very encouraging
for me to read of what you are doing in this arena.
As I have been speaking in different churches and seminars recently, I
have been stressing the importance of developing a missions strategy in
the local church (and not merely a missions policy). A local church
cannot do everything, but it can do something. A strategy helps the
church to determine what that something can be. Your letter indicates
that Cherry Creek is seeking to define that something that you can be
doing in God's program.
While it is difficult for me to think that the Hedlund's may not be able
to continue as a partner of Cherry Creek on account of your missions
strategy, I must confess that I support the approach that you are
taking. You have defined your areas of focus and have outlined a
five-year pl811 to implement your new strategy. Even though it may be
necessary to shorten that projected time schedule, your original
intention was to proceed cautiously and deliberately. That I believe is
the wisest way to make changes in a local church's missions program.
With your permission, Chris, I would like to use Cherry Creek as 811
example of a church who has wrestled with the issue of "loyalty vs.
strategy", and has come up with a workable plan based on strategy. I am
sure that not every piece of the puzzle has fallen into place as easily
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or as readily as the missions committee might have wanted, but I still am

enthused about the steps that you have taken.
trust that God will continue using you and Cherry Creek Presbyterian
Church in the something that you believe God wants you to do. If there
is any way in which we can be of service to you, please feel free to
contact me or our CBI Area Director in Denver. He is: Dr. Terry Burns,
10 W. Dry Creek Circle, Littleton, CO 80210. His phone number is:
(303) 730-4190.

I

Partnering in the Harvest,

Rick Allen
Church Relations Director
RA/ak
cc:

Dr. and Mrs. Roger Hedlund

Bapti at Mi 8sion
Paratwada, Arrravati District
Nahara shtrt1 444805
22 October 1994
Dear Roger and June:
Loving greeti ngs to you.. How are you and where are you?
I have mi epInced your Ssrampore address; please send it to
me a.gain.
Yesterday P .. Joseph Ramanathan of CGRI came to visit this
area. In that regard 11m wl"i ti ng. I need your advice,
suge;estions, any cautions, etc. He says that a team has
done a random survey in this area(I forgot "Thet kind of a
random; based on population of the village and out of that
1 in 10 villages). NoV', they wa.nt denomination statistics.
I was friendly, cordial, etc wi th him. He met me here at
home. Anyway, I asked him to supply me the information
of that Burvery: when 1 t was done, bu by whom, in what
villages, etc. Then I asked him to send me a letter on
CGRI letterhead aski ns for the stati stl C B; he says they
don't have a pe:rforma. That seems strange for researcherst
After receiving his letter, then we will deCide to what
extent we can help him, that's what I said.
I'm in favor of research, etc. I'm in favor of helps to
help the kingdom. But my maln reason for writing to you
is that 8i nee you are no longer connected wi th OGR.e and
CGm I want to be careful. I 8.m not happy wi th the way they
t:reat ed you, etc e1 ther.. So, thl s lette-r. How will they
use/misuse our statistlcs, How will they infiltrate our
area' IEHC has infilt.ra.ted V'llthout coming through the
front door; never requested us, etc. And when we point it
out they(Vishwas Galkwad of Pune Office) sa.ys, it is their
God-given responsibility, no matter who is already in the
area, ·etc.
stell a and Verne are in India. They got in about 5-6 da.ys
late as they couldn1t get a plane from Pakistan to India
due to plague; finally w<:nt to Kathmandu, then to DeIhl.
They arrive Bc'1dnera, from Bombay on Monday October 31 st.
They planned to leave Nagpur on the train on Friday,
November 25th to arri ve Madre.s Saturday, November 26th.
We were not able to get B. confirmed train ticket for them
for the 25th. Only for the 26th, to arrive Mad ras Sunday
morni ng, the 27th and they fly out to Singapore that ni te,
(acttw1ly 28th by date,,) I don't know if they planned to
see you/stay at your place or WhElt~ They don't as yet know
about the Nagpur to Madras delay of one day. They arrive
in BangaloJ"'e tomorrow, SUndHY. I will try to catch them
at Vlnaj Samuel's tomorrow.
Vie will have Thanksgiving at Dian's; Dietr1ches sent a

Krakus 5 pound ham with me when I came back the etltd:&&&&&C1!ll&
first week of Septe~ber.
No confirmed cases of PlagUe~Amravati dt. strict.
for now.
..
;II' • . J /
-I

~~.

All

m
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GO YE INTO ALL THE WORLD ANOFREACH THE GOSPEL TO ALL CREATURES

Registered Office: 110, Baracah Road, Kilpauk, Madras· 600 010. India. Phone: (044) 6426730, 6427120 Grams: PRAYERBAND Regd. No. 554 011968

M. PATRICK JOSHUA
General Secretary

Date :24-10-94

To

Dr. Roger E.Hedlund,
Serampore College,
Serampore Hoogly,
West Bengal-712201
Dear brother Hedlund,
Greetings in the matchless
Saviour Jesus Christ;

name of our

Lord

and

By God's grace, I reached Madras safely on 22nd
evening. I posted the letters your wif~ gave me on
Sunday, the 23rd October., in Madras.
It was nice to have a short time of felJowship with
you at Serampore.
With love and prayers.
Yours in His service,

Joshua)

Pro,ld.nl
Aev. Dr. SAMUEL T. KAMALESON

VieD President
Dr CHANDAASEKAR

Co·ordino.tar
Mr. P. SAMUEL

Ganural Secretary

Mr. M. PATRICK JOSHUA

Treasurer
Mr. S. CHINNADURAI

/

;!!\l\jI~!t.tlW ~HtJ!tel!t! ~'I ~.U!O!ll.bM

Phone iNos~(03832) ';'2 387/20245/20244
HEADQUARTERS: SERKA~m
P.o. Zotlang 796691
Lunglei Dist.Mizoram.

Dated Serkawn
The 25th Oct~1994.
To:

~T .

/:h..,-ad LWk4

Re: Letter o..f Invi tatioh:

Dear brother,
Greetings from the Baptist Church of Mizoram. '

on the lith January this year, the whole Churches in Mizorarn
joyfully celeprated the first Centenary of the coming of the
Gospel to Mizoram. It' was a jubilant occassion for all the
Christian communities here and for visiotrs from abroad as well.
It was indeed a time of great rejoicing, praising, celebrations,
fellowship, praying and progress-all in the Lordi for Him and
through Him alone. Nothing like this great eVent had ever happened before in tbe history ~f the Churches in Mizoram 11
And yet, we still look forward to another joyful celebrations
on January 11,1995. The Baptist Church of Mizoram (BCM) is
erganizing the closing Ceremony of the Gospel Centenary on
January"1 1" 1995et ·Lungleitown, in the, southern part of Mizoram.
This Celebration will not be as big as before, however it wi1.l be
another profound and significant occassion. A tentative programme
has 'been attached herewith for your information.
On behalf of the Bapt.l,.st Church of Mizoram" the Gospel Centenary Commit-tee is very happy to extend our invitation to you to
come tGtLunglei and partic ipate in the Celebrations. We would
like you to say greetings to the gathering, share your min.istries
wi th us and preach in the loca 1 'Churches on Sunday or week days ..
Your visit to Mizoram, participation in the joyful celebration::.>
and shar ing of the word t~ the Churches will inspire and st:r(-:-nt;:;th'en the people and it will be highly appreciated by them.

,~1tEgentlY ~~red 1
\.0\;

i ;f
\~

/"

If you p ~?p_ ....t:.o come, we would need- 4 four) copies of ;tq~.!..
. /.
Passport s..:h..?.§_ Photogra hs lone
hotostat coPY of Y0'2:£.J?_a,psD.2£!=.

inorder....!;5'..

9..~t Tourist Visa or ResE2~permi1;._.(B.A!?;::£r~.

the .CentrSJ..t ..9.,9vt. This normally reguires 3 months. If you could
not come, then please jus t ignore it."

For ,those Indian, take permission (Entry Permi t) from L.ias on '
. O:fif:icers nearest to you in Miz,oram Hous€:;- in Calcutta, Guwahati:j'
New Delhi, Silchar, Shillong b'efore you book your Train/Air/Bus
ticket. One copy of your photograph will'be nee¢l.ed. 120 t,eJ:.)__~ ,
if you p Ip..n__~5?_ come. You wi 11 be informed whether RAP _9.r~ ~~,~)Ur ~s t
Visa Qa~...b.e_e_l)_ ,granted by the Govt. l?~for~u book you~_lt·1£.
ticket.
Cont •• 2\-

.

-2Accomodat.;L..'?.Q.~_,FOod,

Travel Expenses:
Baptist Church of Mizoram will be fully ,responsible for your
travels, food, accomodations within Mizoram. Please feel free
to express the kind of food you like or don't like to eat. You
will beasked1~n' standard govt. Rest Houses where food , ' tea
etc. will be served to you by BCM. please bring wann clothes
because January is the coldest month in a year. We don't want
you to be frozen or become an ici P.e ! J
TRAVEL INFORMATION:
7.1.1995
.§aturday: Arrival tp Aizawl-by Air/Car
Flight inf: The'rt= is a direct flight from Calcutta-,J\izawl
by Vayudoot flight.
,
'&
Indian Airline.s-Cal-Silehar. If you come this way I
a Church Car/Bu$, will take you to Aizawl on -the
$,ame day.

Note:

"For those who cannot reach Aizawl on the 7th
January Al1;;.ernative travel arrangement can be made
, like this- . Arrival to Aizawl on January 9th at the
.','".', latest by Direct Vayudoot flight or IA to Silcba.r.
" "~,':,Road transport arrangement will be p~ovideCi.
please int'orm usso that we can meet you either ~t,
the AiLzawl Dr Silchar airports for your. on~aJ:-d travel •

.:,"
8.1 ... 1995
Sunday:

Halt at Ai,zawl. You' will be, ,pre.;'!Ching in the local
Church Services~ mel$:tirigChurch ,Teaqersana.' Govt~:';'
officials .• . .
','

9 .1.19'9!:( ,
f"londay:

10 .. 1.1995
!B,esday ~

Travel to, Lung'iei .;...,235 Kms - 10':'12 hl;'s. drive ,o,n
hillyz.;i.g'z.ag .tO~diO' ,
\

a

"

l-ICilt, at Lunglei ... s;ight seeing etc.eto'. Meeting

Churqh Leaders, visiting Churches .. '
11.1~1995

Wednesda:i:

C~Qsing C~remol?Y~f.\J.nctions at 'LD$G grdu'fld~v1$ii;:irig:

10c?31. 'GhurcDi:3s ,g;t' th~ evening serv.:tee's'.
12.1.,1995
ThursdaY:

Me,etipg Chuf'qh lea:ders ....preachin,~ ~j:;LQq?~* .cb~i:r;:.r.1!lR,e,~~;/
E?tC.e tc _

13·~:i:.199.5

FridaY ~,'

...., . ,

Departure to Aizawl ..
Aizawl to Vairengte borde.r town
P~ight

~

from Silchar -,Calcutta ..

If yo,u want to stay another . extra days, kindly inform 'us. ,and. ~01.;,L·
traov:el Cirrangements w.i 11 oe qrranged accord ingly. You:r: VisaZRA1?
may'1as.1: only upto the 17th .,January becqusethe gQvt.,g.rai1tSth'is:,
nortnaliy for tendays only:_ '

Cant •• 3/-

-3contact P.~02.£Il!.
For travel or any other information please contact
Mr. Archie 'Edwards ,
BMS Place,
44 AJC Bose Road
Calcutta-17
We s t Ben gal.
phone (033)-29-9378
-29-7132
So we look forward to your early response and joyful
participation in the celebrations.
With best wishes
Yours Sincerely,

//

./

Rev. Ral t§l~~6W-C'}~hakhhuak
GENERAL SECihI:TARY/CHAIRMAN
Gospel Cent8nary Committee

~!Rev. V.Lal~~~nga
SECRETARY
Gospel Centenary Committee

c.c. Mr. Archie Edwards, for information
to those invitees •

••••

all possible helps

l'-1!ZORAM G'OSPEL CEN'I'ENARY CEL.E:£3RAT LON
CLOSn~(~

SERV .....
ICE PRO(.iRAf'1ME.
'*

""""~_1\1IHI<~"'''''''''''_'''_

I"

,l!WftI~ ....

l?L.().C:Z~

I)DSC G,t'OUfld (:a;,unglei)

'l'lNi:: ~

10;00 J.lJ.-l U ... l<tlS95

Chairman
9a~~!

t"'~lJI:ffSII1Ii1lll ..

:

;:r,eV'.. I.~a"'lm!Hmg::)... Ass embly ChaiIman.

(1) rlag Frocession
(2) Sal vat-i,on Band Par.''Cy
(3) Beating- Gon.g
(4) Br.:!l;d:. .ill~1 Contetlary Dl.""UJn

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

Prayer
+ Chairman
WelcQme Addres s:; Cha:t:r.rnan
tielcortte Speech : .Gov1t", ~{e:p.r.e:Hmtative
tlelcorrl(;~ f.. Intioduc tion
of 'v"isitors
t
by General secretary,. BCM.
Bible reading: (i) Psalm: 100;1 .... 5 Rev. C. Chalhlira
(2) .Isaiah 54 =2... 5

Upa Dothuama 8a11Q

(3) Ma:tt.28J18-20

Miss K. LiaIlk:tmi

(4) Phil.2JS-22 &
I{.e'Velll tion 11 J 1 S
•

6.

Cho.:tr

l

n

n

••

n

Rev. Lal thl a.muan a
Sal vation Army

]?reabyter:l i:'m

\l~ Serkc;·n.vn

(2)

ChannH~rj.

(3)

Lunglawn

(4) Bazar
(5) presbyterian
(6) VEmglai
(7) Rahsiveng
7.

Cov"en~mt:·

8.
9.
10.

, Ups. B. Lalchungnunga
S-lQgan
Mass Pra.yer
:: Closed by Rev.. IhS .. Lua1a
areetin9· or speeJIhetU (1) All the vis.i.tors
(2) Presbyterian
(3) ReV. 13 .. Thangchi:ns

11.

Vote of

thanks~·

Rev. V. Lalzawnga (S mins .. )
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31st October 1994.

or .r'1S.thew Finney

world Vision India
Pa nth con Road"
Madras.

Dear Dr. FinneYI
warm greet.ing to you from 5erampore college.

Dr. ·H901und las forwarded the telegram~ which you had sent him,
for my reply. regarding the financial need of Wilson Korn. Please
note t.hat Wilson Kom owes to the college as .14662/50 (about
4.90 U.S. dollars).
.
Since you will be contact1ng Ilr. sam Kamalesan regarding this

I shall be gr'cd:eful i f yeu will rem.1n,d, him regarding the needs

of another. student. .... H. Pr:em S1ngnl son of. Mr.&'Mrs. H91kiab who
-ts"usuallysuppei'tled by or. Kamalesan. Pram Singh owes to t.he
College RS. 12462 (equj,valent to U.S. dollar 420) •
Please note that we have the Foreg.tgn contribution Permit
with sav1n~s Account No. 12672 at c$,!lsra Bank# 2 :arabou.rne aoad#
calcutta , CiO'€5I'I aM tEat "all ovs.rsea.s contri1)Ution wIll hive
remItted: .:in favour of the q,qunc'il. of" SaramJ2E£e...col.~e.<a •.

t"o sa

with all good wishes,

eel

r.u::~~

R. E.Hedluno., Sareunpor-e college.•

Rose Villa Retirement Center
13505 S.E. River Road
Portland, OR 97222

(listed in telephone directory - (503) 654-3171)
652-3024
My unlisted phone in my apt.October 1994

It's again time to acknowledge with thanks all cards and letters received since I last
wrote. I hope you have had a good year. Mine has been full of unexpected trials and
delays - but not without its benefits.
Last year I had celebrated my 75th birthday during CBFMS's 50th anniversary and I
wrote you of my recovery from a chipped kneecap. I was rejoicing in the publication of
devotionals I had written and looked forward to creating new articles.
I found, however, that increasing difficulty in reading and frequent headaches kept me
from writing. Cataract surgery done in Nov. '93 and Apr. '94 kept me distracted until
May when all seemed normal again. Then disaster struck - just when I had begun to
familiarize myself with the new Macintosh computer given me in place of my little old
Apple 2c. The severe pain of a strained muscle confined me to my apartment under
the treatment of our physical therapists. Gradually, with the help of my walker and the
Rose Villa free "surrey" service, I was again able to go for my noon meal in the dining
room each day. As it took weeks of increasing exercise to get my strength back, one
of my friends shopped for me as necessary. A neighbor did my laundery and popped
in frequently to encourage and help me. Both of them are ten years or more senior to
me but very active and helpful. Other friends brought food and paid cheery visits.
Life ie complicated in recent years by the aftermath of my ilaving had pOlio in my youttt
The doctor calls it "post-poliO syndrome" which largely affects me as a chronic fatigue
of body and mind. In this time of limited activity this weariness took over and
overwhelmE3d me. I fought depression and all the "what if" thoughts that perSistently
recurred.
Fortunately, in early May the doctor had prescribed a medication he had known to
increase the energy level in some post-pOlio cases. I soon noticed the benefits of
taking it. It became easier to move about and undertake simple tasks. By July's end
the mental fatigue diminished markedly. I could again conce:mtrate on what I read.
Bible study gave courage to face the fact that my crooked back is never going to
, improve much - rather muscles and nerves will continue to deteriorate. I am thankful,
however, for strength regained since this muscle episode. The end of September I
resumed exercises in the warm water pool near Rose Villa. Another new start!
Each year demands further reduction in activities, but I find this updates priorities and
frees more time to listen to those God brings my way. Lately I've been reading my
Bible as through the eyes of one who does not know the God of the Bible. This study
gives the old familiar message new meaning qnd sigificance.
I claim God's promises and know that in spite of the post-pOliO syndrome, everadvancing age, and decreasing activity, the best is yet to come -- throughout eternity.

PARTY LINE

USA
October 1994

HEAD LINES

Pneumatic Plague In Surat 35% of Population Flee City.
INDIA BATTLES EXPLODING GROWTH IN POPULATION
From 342 million in 1947 to 897 million in 1994
Gandhi:

125th Birthday of a Legend.

D.P. HILLS in TURMOIL OVER STATEHOOD
Eight districts including Nainital, Mussorie, Dehra Dunn,
Kumaon, Garhwal are demanding the statehood of Uttarakhand.
23 DIE in Violence over Language in Bangalore. This was
over the broadcasting of Urdu language news on TV. Urdu is
preceived to be the Moslim language by Hindu Kannada languactivists.
Clinton Urged to SupEQrt Sikh Nation:
INDIA

Freedon for Khalistan.

Patricia Crabtree was in the States for the Leaders Conference,
but I have no personal report from her at that time.
June Hedland wrote from Madras where she had been traveling
with a Delta Team.
(Also mentioned in their prayer letter.)
The Hedlands now have a phone at Serampore (cost Rs.15,OOO)
Number is 91-33-662-2056. "The Delta team (6 members) really
made an impact on the youth here. Their music and testimonies
will long be remembered.
In Madras they sang in 4 churches,
5 schools and gave a public concert at the Anna Auditorium.
In Kodaikanal they sang at St. Peter's School and at Kodai
International School. At Madurai they did 2 ticketed concerts
at and the First Baptist Church.
They left with an excitement
about India that 11m sure will generate a prayer focus for the
work here.
Prabhudas"and Hiru Ni~naware arrived in Sandy Cove the first of
July to minister and present the work of BCH. Aug. 3-6 they
were here in Minneapolis. They brought news and pictures and we
talked and talked!
One piece of sad news: Rev Rammaiwa of the
Zoram Baptist Mission working among the Korkus at Seoni Malwa
has died. And also Rev. Prabhar at Dharni may be transferred.
Hiru and Prabhudas returned to India Sept. 3rd.
In the middle of August the BCH van carrying 15-18 staff members
was involved in a terrible accident. The van traveling at night,
fell over the side of a bridge into a 20 ft ditch. There were
no serious injuries, however, and the van can be repaired.

Romania

The Hagens, Kevin, Ranee, Kassidy and Matt are back in Iowa.
They plan to return to Romania in January. They ask for our
prayer support. Their temporary address is 211 First SW, Box 314
BuffaWCenter, Iowa 50424 Phone 515-562-2442.

Canada

Colin and Merle Butcher are pleased about the re-opening of the
Khudawandpur Hostel and FAIR's involvement.
"This summer was
one of the best family times in recent years. Merle and I enjoyed
a refreshing 8 days in Nova scotia.
Ray is full time MA studies
Universite de Montreal and teaching at Montreal's College Prep.
School. Brain is excited about his courses in Middle East Studies
at McGill Univ,Mtl. Philip continues at Crestwicke School and in the
Discovery Program. Merle is back at Brant Ave. Public School, with
26 E.S.L. students."
John and Evelyn Garrison are getting very envolved in the Sikh community. The ladies come to Evelyn to have their hair done - John
prays for her as she works!
They also have ESL classes nad many
other contacts. They will be at the Prairie Bible Institute in
October.

Calif.

Alice Major Also enjoyed the visit with Prabhudas and Hiru.
Hiru
in th~ Morgi ~ostel in 1951. Patricia was also there with Alice
to see Hiru.
Alice went to New Jersey in Sept. to visit her 2
brothers and their families,
Tom is not at all well.

wa~

Minn.

N.

J.

Beryl Girard went to Oshkosh to help Ruth celebrate her birthdayAug. 19th. Then home to get ready for those special days with
Hiru and Prabhudas. The next week My niece and family were here for
5days. They stayed at a nearby hotel, but had breakfast with me.
They went to the Mall of America on their own. (I no longer volunteer
for that).
Then in Sept. I started teaching ESL again.
By the
time noon rolls around I am exhausted and ready for my nap.
Recently
a lady from India started coming.
I enjoy her and having opportunity
to use Hindi. Had to dig out my Hindi Grammar.
Phil and Lilla Licalzi have had their home up for sale for some time.
"We will be moving to an apartment in Rockhill Mennonite Community
in Sellersville, PA. Meanwhile we are disposing of much of our
"goods and Chattle" We will miss our many friends in this area as well
as the farmlands and river view.
But we will be free of maintainence
of house and grounds.
Phil has twice been hospitalized this past
year.
Now the doctor has told him he does not have much longer to
live.
I recall a quote I once read,
"And so we go on, knowing not:
Not knowing if we might;
'Tis better to walk with God in the dark
Than to walk alone in the light."
Thank you for your prayers and my love to each of you,"
Lilla also sent this some time ago,"A Memory of Lillian Merry",
"Lilian was an evangelist by calling. She never missed an
opportunity to tell the story of Jesus and to press home to those
who gathered to listen their need to receive by faith Jesus as Saviour.
I came along side to help with the medical work. Lilian
realized I needed experience in giving out the message of Jesus. So
one time out on tour when a group had gathered, Lilian lay back
and pretended (I think) to go to sleep and left me on my own. This
forced me to take the initiative to tell the ones gathered wh y
we had come and to tell them the story of Jesus and of their need
to believe and receive him. This I did and then Lilian "woke
up", and, of course,V'her "bit". Always good."

4'dol~,l

* * * ** * *

People should not eat health foods. They need all the perservatives
they can get,"

Penn.

Oregon

Hammond and Julia Major had a great trip to Tenn. and S.
Carolina with Tom Major, Jr.
The highlight of the trip was to
Anderson, S.C. There Hammond was able to see his old home,
"Hammond House" one more time. Eleanor went with us.
She had
not been inside the house before, and so was delighted to be able
to see it.
By the way did any of you receive the wedding announcement of Nita Harrel and Roland Perrett?"

Elizabeth Walton
had a pleasant surprise in August when John and
Evelyn Garrison spent the night at Rose Villa. They were visiting John's sister Bernice Shaw who lives here in Portland. Beth
has had a difficult year with eye surgery and with post-polio
syndrome which affected her with chronic fatigue of body and mind.
She writes, "After a year of ups& downs, I am much improved in
health and able to get around well with the help of my walker.
Perhaps you have heard from John Ingole who has been the pastor
of the church in Amravati for some years.
John has been challenged
to study for the M. Div. course with Union Biblical seminary at
Pune as an external student.
(This will take 5 years to complete.)
The cost is $200 per year. He wrote of his 4 daughters, al2 of whom
are well educated.

Wise.

Ruth Ihrig has had some health problems, Tests ordered by her doctor
showed that there is no blockage anywhere. But the symptoms continue.
She has just recovered from a week or so of back problem, but is now
out walking again.
Her sister, Naomi and husband, Lloyd, are now in
Missouri with their daughter.
Bill & Eleanore Peck: Bill wrote a note in Sept."I'm fine -- with
a few pills and exercise.
Eleanore has constant pain from bone
degeneration in the joints. Recently the doctor detect macular
degeneration. She has had laser treatment in both eyes. Glasses
eventually may help, but at present she can not read.
She has
periphial vision only.
But we carryon together, trusting the Lord
day by day.
Out of news! I do apologize for this late news letter.
from you for the next Party Line.

Let me hear.

Beryl Girard #1121
1350 Nicollet Mall
Minneapolis, Mn. 55403
Tel. 1-612-871-3209
Communication Problems? Read this:
A woman went to see a divorce lawyer. Frantically, she said,
"I must have a divorce from my husband immediately!' The lawyer
asked, "Is he beating you up?" "No," the woman replied. 'I get up
before he does."
"Do you have grounds?" the lawyer asked. "Yes about
five acres," she answered. "I mean do you have a grudge?"
"No, just
a carport." Exasperated, the attorney demanded, "Madam, why do you
want a divorce?" "Because it is impossible to communicate with that
man! "
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AD 2000 & BEYOND MOVEMENTA church for every people and the Gospel for every
person by AD 2000.
CIRCULAR FOR PRE-GCOWE
SlimmER
Dear

ttl

I

Date: 7th Novelllber·, 1994

.,-

Greetings in His precious name.
I ElIIl happy to share with YOli that Blare than 270 have registered for the GCOWE'95 and we praise God
for each of the.participant. You remember that one of the criteria to be part of GCOWE'95 is to
attend Pre-GCOWE'95 meetings in our country,convened by National GCOWE'95 Co-ordinator.
On September 8, 1994 the AD 2000 National Co-ordination Committee ~et in Hyderabad under the
menship of Dr. George Samuel and the following members have attc~lded the !fleeting.
Bishop Dr.S.K.Parmar
Rev.Dr.Vararuchi F.Dalavai
Prof.Ravikant Kant
Mr.P.L.N.Murthy
Pastor John Biswas
Mr.B.A.Pratap Kumar

Chair-

Bisnop of Methodist Church in India and Chairman,
National Advisory Council,Project Timothy.
Asia Co-ordinator - B.C.M. International and South
Asia Co-ordinator - AD 2000 & Beyond Movement.
Chairman - Evangelical Fellowship of India
Executive Director,I.B.L. (South Asia)
Pastor, Methodist Church, Delhi Cantonment
National Director, E.H.C.

The Co-ordination Committee has decided to convene Pre-GCOWE'95 meetings
'rom
At

February 1- 3, 1995
OPERATION MOBILIZATION
LOGOS BHAVAN, HEDCREL ROAD,
JEEDlKETLA, SECUNDERABAD - 500 855

Therefore, please keep the dates free to attend these meetings. I will be sending you more in~n~
mation about this in the weeks to come. You will be assigned to one of the Networks given in
GCOWE'95 registration form.
We hope to have a very meaningful days of prayer,planning and know God's direction for the futUre of
Church in India and share this with God's people across the world when we meet in Seoul,Korea so
that they can pray and become partners with us where they can. You will be receiving further information on programme,planning and papers to be presented.
Kay the Lord richly bless you.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

(REV.DR;VARARUCHI
F:DALAVAI)
,:. 'I
.
HON.REGIONAL'CO-ORDINATOR
SOllTH ASIA
~

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this letter for our information within 15 days.

South Asia Office:
1-1-385/28/A. New Bakaram. P& T Colony. Hyderabad-500 3BO India. Telephone: (091) 842-612261.Fax:(091) 842-612286
International Office: 2860 S. Circle Drive Suite 2112 Colorado Springs Co.B0906. Phone 719576 - 2000, Fax 7195767136.
International Director: Luis BUsh. Assodate International Director: Alvin Low. Associate International Director. GCOWE'95: John Richard.
International Board: Thomas Wang (Chairman). Panya Saba. Luis BUsh. Eduardo Gomez. Peler Kuzmic. John Kyle, Joan Gon Kim.
Iqbal Massey. Floyd McClung. Jun Veneer.
S. Board
John Kyle (Chairman), Luis Bush. Paul Cedar, Jane Hansen. David Hicks. Paul McKaughan, Peter Nanfell
Dellana O'Brien .Mike Roberts. Derk Van Konynenberg. Bill Waldrop. Thomas Wang (Honorary Chairman).

u.

International Coalition: Paul Cedar (Chairman).

AD 2000 & BEYOND MOVEMENT
A church for every people and the Gospel for every
person by AD 2000.
Date: 18th NcveRber.1994.

GCOWl! : 94-95.

[HPQItW CIRCUJ..AI 12 PARTICIPAHTS Ql GCOWI!' 95 ,

Dear
Greetings to you in His precious naae.
I hope that you are in receipt of .y earlier coeaunication regarding GCOWE'95. God willing I want to
that this great event of the century would take place from Hay 17 to 26,1995 in Seoul, Korea.

confirm

On November 14, 1994, the AD 2000 India Coordinating COI!lIIittee _t under the Chair.anchip of Prof • RaviKant
Kant (Chairaan,EFI) and Made two iEportant arrangements. a) Travel arrangeaents for acow.'t5 io s.oul.io~...
b). Programme for Pre-GCOWE,February 1-3,1995 in O.H. Centre. Hyderabad.
The ~ittee has requested .e to inforM all the participants the foraalities and require.Ents to be
before they are included in the final list.

~leted

1) To have a valid passport for 6 months. valid from the date of travel.
2) Attending .Pre-.C;COH'K fra. February 1-3,1995 is Mandetory for all the·Registrants.
3) All the registered participants are requested to coae with their passports to Pre-GOOWB ..-tinge to enable
the travel agents to verify and advise if necessary to avoid: last Minute problems. Aha you Must l~ave your
passports with the travel agent at the Pre-GCOWE venue, Your passport will be sent back to you after
obtaining your Korean Visa.
4) Not~ the to and fro International ticket fare frca eaoh International Airport and send lank Draft. in
favour of GOOWI'95 lateat by February 15,1995. Mark your nearest International Airport for ticketing
purpose.
Rs,23,945/Rs.23.285/* I1adras
* Delhi -----Rs.23,635/Rs,22,170/* Calcutta
'" Boatbay -----The rates shown abcve are consessional rates.
PartiCipants are requested to reach the International Airport of their choice

on their own.

5) Over and abcve the concession in the fares, we are pleased to inform you that the AD 2000 and 8eyond
.ent Committee will take care of your following expenses,

~ov.

a} India Airport Tax
Rs.300/b) Korea Airport Tax
Rs.30G/c) Korean Visa charges Rs,750/Rs.l,350/I hope and pray that these two iBlportant gatherings will help to Blultiply God's pecple and have global vision
for the lost. Please feel free to write to us for any clarifications: .
Sincerely yours in Christ,

(REV.DR. VARARUCHI,r.DALAVAI)
REGISTRAR GCOWE'95.
South ASia Office:
1·1·385/28/A, New Bakaram, P& T Colony, Hyderabad·500 380 India. Telephone: (091) 842·612261,Fax:(091) 842-612286
International Office: 2860 S. Circle Drive Suite 2112 Colorado Springs CO.8090S, Phone 719 576'2000, Fax 719 576 7136.
International Director: Luis Bush, Associate International Director: Alvin Low, Associate International Director, GCOWE'95: John Richard.
International Board: Thomas Wang (Chairman), Panya Baba , Luis Bush, Eduardo Gomez, Peter Kuzmic, John Kyle, Joon Gon Kim,
Iqbal Massey, Floyd McClung, Jun Vencer.
u. S. Board :
John Kyle (Chairman), Luis Bush, Paul Cedar, Jane Ha!,)sen, David Hicks, Paul McKaughan, Peter Nanlel!.
D~,U:ana O'Brien ,Mike Roberts, Derk Van Konynenberg, Bill Waldrop, Thomas Wang (Honorary Chairman)
International Coalition: PaUl Cedar (Chairman).

Torstein and April Holten
Holgerslystveien 22
0280 Oslo, Norway
November 10, 1994

Dear Roger & June Hedlund,
Hello from Oslo. I don·'t know if you remember me, but we met at The Free Faculty
of Theology in Oslo at a meeting that Thormod Engelsviken arranged with you two
and some of us students. I'm now in my last year at the seminary, and am, at the
present time. worl<:ing on my thesis. I'm writing about church gowth with a special
emphasis on the cell - church model. In my theological education I have chosen to
"major" in mission studies.
In connection with my thesis and my studies on mission work. my wife. April, and I
are planning a trip to several countries in Asia. We plan to leave in the middle of
January 1995. Our first stop is New Dehli. We are planning to stay in India about
three weeks before going to Nepal. While in India, we hope to visit three cities:
Bangalore (where we going to visit an Indian family). Mad-as and Calcutta (where
we hope to visit Mother Theresa's mission and some theological schools).
When I talked with you in Oslo, I mentioned our trip and our interest in visiting
different mission organizations to get an inside look at the work that is being done.
You mentioned the possibility of us visiting you in Mad-as. We would like very
much to visit you if that would be possible for you in the time period we are thinl<:ing
of being in that area. We will be in Mad-as from approximately the 25th to the 30th
of January.
I hope that it will work out to meet you both again' We would appreciate if you could
let us know if this would work out for you. Thanks for your time.
Love in Christ.

r;;~~f'~
Torste;n Holten
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SE~ER'SNAME AND ADDRESS

Not everyone can visit
Papua New Guinea but you
can get to know the life
and history of our country through
our postage stamps.

For particullirs write today
to... BUREAU
PHILATELIC
P.O, SOX 1
SOROKO
PAPUA NEW GUINEA
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A pair of tinny painted Berry Peekers (Oreocharis arfaki). The black and yellow of the male is equally
as handsome as the female with subtle plumage colouring, scalloping patterns and tonings of greens
and greys. They feed on berries and small fruits.

V'i

These birds are also shown on 201 se-tenant stamps iSsued on 12 July, 1989.
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AEROGRAMME· VIA AIRMAIL' PAR AVION

[]l Second fold

.~/7

Ha

Ha

Ha

Ha

Ha

So, we're happy.

Ha

Ha

Ha

Ha

You'd be, too, if you saw God

give our doctor-daughter, Rachel, a beautiful baby
girl in January (Ilana Winters Shinkle);
graduate daughter Mary Jo from Greenville College,
in May;
-- produce
spiritual growth in second daughter,
Susan, brought on by six years of infertility;
-- protect fourth daughter (Becky) as she taught in
public school in Chicago's fourth highest crime area;
-- heal a little Jordanian girl after a double transplant (liver and kidney), the parents praising God;
grant wisdom about Easter snacks, and verses, given
to about forty Muslim and Hindu friends;
-- guide Bob as he performed the wedding ceremony of
our long-time Turkish friend, and her boy-frien~;
-- lead Lois to take two representatives of Scripture
Gift Mission to "India-town" in Chicago on a sunny
Saturday~ where tracts in no less than thirteen
languages were given out ( and eleven more languages
could have been given, if we had had them!);
-- assist us to give a clear witness to a dying Muslim;
-- _help Bob fix Muslim friends' cars, all the while
counselling them;
-- bring our neighbor across the street -- a chainsmoker, divorcee, and very lonely lady -- to our house
for a Labor Day cook-out;
-- strengthen Bob as he checks out cars at the lumber
yard gate ( the manager says Bob saved the company
$100,000. last year!);
-- miraculously lead us to phone a young Wheaton College ~
couple, now in the process of applying for missionary
service in one of the Central Asian Republics;
-- tell us to open our home to the 19-year-old daughter
of former co-workers in Pakistan (Genie Lynn Fisher,
daughter of Gene and Linda Fisher -- she has greatly
enriched our lives)1
-- bring a young man from Egypt, his American wife, and ' .. 1
children into our lives.
They are maturing beautifully, ~
thanks to the Heavenly Father. We get to listen, pray
with them, baby sit, cook a meal for them, celebrate
~
birthdays.
Talk about joy!
~
-- use this aging couple, sent home from the mission field,
commence secular jobs, ra ise four teen-age d.la'lughters.
THANKS GOD! ! !
Bob and Lois Winters

309 Western Ave., Wheaton, 11.60187

~ 50::!41U3
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The Association for Evanaelical
D

P. O. Box 9529

Theological Education in India

Korarnanqalll
BanQaloro 560095
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This is to inform you once again that the Annual General Meeting
of AETEI will be held at Bangalore. on January 13 and 14,
1995.
We are grateful to Rev. R. S. Gnanakan Principal of ACTS Institute for extending his invitation'to hold the AETEI - AGM in his
CC)J.1F!:c~f;:~,

S:i.nl::e {;h:iiifi i~, gCi:i.llq -i.;(J bE i;j!"'l impol't,::\nt me~I:)·ting'J we ul'-ge 'y'OU .~s
F'I" inc i p ,,:1 1
t (J me:1 k t·:! !::! \I E! I" Y E? 'f i: (J I" t ~; C"J t;) [.J P I" r!~ sen t ,
1: n c:: a::,; e
/ nu
~~ t" e
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PleaSE inform the undersigned. the date and

arrival
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evening
of 12th
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I"f!!ii:\ch

time of YOUI"
ACTS
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the

Jan. or the morning of 13th Jan. 1995. You can
plan to leave on the evening of 14th Jan. (aftar 6 p.m,) or the
nlt1f"'f') :i, n~1 0 f
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vation as soon as possible 98 We do not have the facility in
ACTEI Office for this.

The

expenses will be~ Registration fees per pers(Jn - Rs.
50.00.
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r.:\ncl Ic)cl~l:i.n9 chat'~If.~5 pel" P(~t"son 'fot' 13th and J.4th
Jan. will be Rs. 150.00. Please pay RE. 200.00 per person at the
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LOCATION WITH MAP
Bangalore is tlte principal administrative, commercial, educational and industrial centre of Karnataka State. It is also called the Garden City of India and
is endowed by r.alurc with moderate climate. It is the fifth largest citYoflndia.
The altitude is about 3,000 feet above sea-level.
The main languages spoken arc K..1nIL1da, Urdu, Tamil and English; Hindi,
Telugu, Malaya lam and Marathi are not rare. TItis cosmopolitan city and the
surrounding vmages are the target areas for evangelism.

Acrs IIL'.tituto l'\ located Fifteen kilometers south-ellSI urthe city 011 the 11'1..1 in
road to Hosur. If you take a bus from Majestic bus stand (No.356, 356C &
351A)or from KaJassipalayam (Ncar K.R. Market-Nos. 349 - 361 & 346A,
B, E) also from Shivajilt.1gar (No. 362 & 362A). Gct dOWII at Hosa RO<ld
bus stop and walk a furlong straight 01\ the main road to reach the ACrS
Institute Campus. Y() II C·'1 n t ·~1 b-. <1ll l: 0 - r. 1. k.'1 haw () r. t.:l x I
anr.9 follow 1:11'~ n·Hn€'! (lJ.r p ctLoI)B •
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No. 553410

The Association for Evangelical

107, MIG, KIH3 Colony
p, 0. Bolt 9529

Theological Education in India
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Annual General Meeting at Bangalore

··lJt~-~~
~ Members

To:;:J

of AETEI.

(~" ~ -'t-l.Q~~~"~'0
o..\::

The AETE:I - Am1 meeting
which was heldl--UBS, PUne in January this
year had proposed that the AGM for 1995 be held in Southern Asia Bible
College, Bangalore on Jan. 19-20, 1995.
Since SABC could not host the
AGM as their college will be in session at that time, The J\ETEI
I\dminlstrative Cornrni ttee met and considered sorn~ otl)f~r venllp.n 1.n
8angalore.
How~ver, this change of venue can be agreed upon with a
slight change in the dates.
As per th.i.s arrangement, the 'rentati ve
Programme is as follows:
l'hursday, Jan. 12, 1995 Friday,
Jan. 1.3, 1995 -

AE::'l'E:I ExecuU.ve Committee
l\TA CoordinaU.on Committee for India
8: 30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
All the Principals
of A'I'l\ Accredited Colleges are required
to attend thfs meeting.
AETEI AGM

2:30
3:00
4:00
4:30

-

3:00
4:00
4:30
7:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Opening Se r.vice
Business Session
Tea
Keynote Address: Identity of a
Christian Leader - by ....... .
followed by Discussion
Saturday, Jan. 14, 1995

9:00 - 9:30 a.m.
9:30 -10:30 a.m.
10130 a.m.
11:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Devotions
l\GM Business Se~sion
l'ea
Aible Collf3qp.: PersolH1011 & ,'\dlldlltst[ution Matt«
by •••••••••• ;. followed by Discuss ons
Lunch
Business Session
Tea
Closing Session and Closing Service.

ls00 p.m.
2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
4 - 4:30 p.m.
4:30 - 6:00 p.m.

Please plan to attend the AGM without fail.
You..r.!?~ since re 1(Y,
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Dear s
The following persons will be attending AETEI -,Annual Gen~ral Meeting
at Ban~,alore'f.romiiJanuary 13-14, 1995 .,from our ,c<?,llege.
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"GNANA SADANA"
107, MIG KHB COLONY
POST BOX: 9529 KORAMANGALA
BANGALORE-5BO 095

Phone: 5534103

November 28.

1994.

Dr. Rocer Hedlund.
Df.?piii\i·..·t;m(,:;;n ·t:;
Serampore College,
:~:) e 1"" :'i!\ Hi 1::1 c:; 1'" f!!::' "
l·', 1 " 13"
ThE'O 1. i~

Dear Dr. Hedlund.
Greetings in Jesus' dear name.
Thank you for your letter of November 11.

1994.

I
am glad to note that you are taking personal interest
(3c):I. cme,,") E'. j. sc;)n -and hi Ei tt·)(",!,:::; i ~::;"

in

Mr.

We keep
our students informed about all
the requirements and
deadlines from time to time"
We are giving special attention
to
our graduating stUdents including Mr. Solomon Bison. He has been
informed about his thesis matter several times.
When he attended
the Residential
Session, I have personally spoken to him and
advised him about his thesis.
Everything has been going on well
until he moved to Serampore College and he has not been receiving
our letters, parcels etc. regularly.
We have checked at our end
and we were told that his books parcel has been sent.
He knows
very well
that the text books that we use can be found
in
the
libraries of Calcutta Bible College and West Bengal Bible College. ,A letter dated April 9, 1994 was written to the Principals
of the abeve mentioned colleges and was given hlm EO that he can
obtain facilities to study in their library.
We give. very important place to thesis. If the student does net
keep
up his deadlines, he is responsible for it. He should hav~
finalised
his thesis title, outline and bibliography during the
second semester of his stUdies. Since the thesis
submitted by
cur graduating students have to be graded by two examiners and
since the graduation is on January 7, 1994, we have already given
the
last possible date for submitting the thesis, that
is,
en
30th November,
1994 but since you have asked for extension
of
time for him, we can extend the date for him as a special
case
up to 7th December, 1994. He should submit his thesis to us se as
to reach our office on or before 7th December~ 1994 or else,
he
will not graduate.
If you were acquainted with his case from AGSl side as well, I am
sure you would not have made certain statements and drawn certain
conclusions as stated in your letter of November 11, 1994.
With best wishes and

\/ (. )\ \ t.·",,·

i::' 'I ""I (... r:, 1·..·~:,'! ... '
~"".~"""'1.,:~1
....-",

':'.

·z ....... ,

prayers~

Director,
GST, Pust Box

9)]9,

Bangalo'e~560 O:JS
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ASIA GRADUATE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
(Asiil Theological Association)
"GNANA SADANA"
107, MIG KHB COLONY
POST BOX: 9529 KORAMANGALA
BANGALORE-560 095

Phone: 5534103

November 28. 1994.
Mr. Mr. Solomon Dison
ctvD1··'. Rr.Ji;;.le!·" Hedlun!:!~
Theology Department
Berampere College,
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Greetings in Jesus' dear name.
We haVE kept you informed about all the rEquirements and deadlines from time to time. We are giving special attention to our
graduating students including yourself. You have been informed
about your thesis matter several times. When you attended the
ResidEntial Sessien, I have personally spoken to you and advised
you about your thesis. EVErything has been going on well until
you moved to Berampore CollegE an!:! you have not been receiving
our letters, parcels etc. regularly. We have checked at our end
and we were told that your books parcel has been sent. You know
very well that the text books that we use can be found in the
libraries of Calcutta 8ible College and West Bengal Bible Cellege. A letter dated April 9. 1994 was writtan to tha Principals
of the above mentioned colleges and was Qiven to vou so that you
can obtain facilities to study in their library.
We give very important place to thesis. If the student dees net
keep up his deadlines, he is responsible for it. You should haVE
finalised your thesis title, outline and bibliography during the
second semester of your studies. Since the thesis submitted by
our graduating students have to be graded by two examiners and
since the graduation is on January 7, 1995, we have already given
the last possible date fer submitting the theSiS, th8t is, en
30th November, 1994. But since you have asked for extension of
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HEDLUND'S MISSIOLOGICAL JOTIINGS

INTRODUCfION:

Issue No. I. November 1994.
Serampore, W.B., India

AN EXPLANATION

This was not my idea! Viju Abraham suggested it, during a meeting at Logos Bhavan,
Secunderabad, on 31 st August, 1994. I had just circulated a number of sheets containing ideas
and themes for further exploration, including summaries of books. Viju suggested that I make this
available in the form of an occasional news sheet under the rubric "Hedlund's Missiological
Jottings," that interested persons would be willing to contribute paper and ink (and postage)! It is
true that I try to read extensively in my field, and I like to share the results of my reading. Hence
this first "JOTTINGS" edition.
Roger E. Hedlund

NEW JOURNAL:
The above took place in connection with the preparation and launching of a new SOUTH ASIAN
JOURNAL OF MISSIOLOGICAL RESEARCH which it was decided to christen DHARMA
DEEPlKA. Briefly, the new journal is both academic and professional. It is not the property of
Serampore College or any other single institution. It is an attempt to utilize the gifts of scholarship
for fruitful evangelical dialogue in the Hindu World context. Scholarly articles, resource
information and book reviews will serve the needs of researchers, writers, and publishers as well
as mission leaders and trainers. Further information.is found in the attached Announcement sheet.
BOOK NOTES:
Caplan, Lionel. class and culture in urban india:
community.
Oxford, 1987.

fundamentalism in a christian

This book presents a study of Protestant Christians in Madras as a social group. Their
influence is so extensive and pervasive that Evangelical and Pentecostal groups constitute an
"alternative" version of Christianity. This sociological study was carried out over a period of 8
years with three congregations of the Church of South India (CSI) as the unit of study.
fThe theoretical framework includes a broad scope of relevant "ethnographic" urban
anthropological studies, e.g. Evans-Pritchard, Worsley, Barrett, Althusser, McDonnell and
Robins, Crick, Cohen, Van Bins bergen, Asad, Thomas, Geertz, Bennett, Beteille, Jain,
Saberwal, Pocock, Wirth, Singer, Peace, Holmstrom, Wiebe, Caplan, Burghart, Parkin, Johnson,
Bourdieu, Dumont, Berreman, Mencher, Hardgrave, Marriott, Driver, Hall, Fox, Hill, Clarke,
Foucault, Bloch, Amhad, Michaelson, Azariah, Whitehead, Misra, McGavran, Pickett, Lynch, ....
The author's methodology is found in the introduction, chapter one, pages 1-21.]
The study traces the evolution of the Madras Protestant community from mass movement
converts of lowest strata to "middle" and elitist status, and change from sect-like early missionary
congregations to ecumenical Protestant churches.
"Today the prevalent religious orientation among ordinary Protestants is still much closer to
the conservati ve evangelicalism of the nineteenth century missionaries and their converts than to the
later liberalism of the clerical and missionary elites" (p.l84).
These conservative views are articulated by numerous lay preachers (p.185), and by th~
piety of Ubiquitous prayer cells where women especially find an active leadership role. A confhct
between hierarchy and laity often pits the social gospel against popular pietism. popular.lay .
preachers and teachers commonly attribute all tragedies to Satanic interplay. Many identify Hmdu
deities as malevolent spirits. People with a strong approach to evangelism carefully define .
themselves as distinct from Hindus, yet share a corpus of notions regarding afflictIOn and cunng
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(p.197) including belief in sorcery, evil spirits, and miracles.
Madras has seen an increase in foreign-based, independent agencies (and Pentecostals)
which capitalize on these traditional beliefs. Now, however, Charismatic practice is accepted in
sections of the mainline Church.
Comment: this is an important book, whether or not one agrees with Prof. Caplan's
conclusions and approach. Biased? Possibly. One must consider the author's presuppositions.
Accurate? Debatable. The sample is limited to three congregations of one denomination. It may
be questioned whether the sample is representative of the Madras Protestant community.
Nevertheless the study is valuable. We require further professionalIy-done studies of the Church
in India's cities.

CONTEXTUALIZATION:
Perkins, Robert. "Towards a Critical Contextualization: Bengali Wedding Ceremonies." Student
paper. Phenomenology & Institutions of Folk Religions, Professor Paul Hiebert. Fuller
Theological Seminary. 1989. 31 pages.
The centrality of marriage in Indian Culture in introduced. This is followed by discussion
of marriage as a rite of passage in Hindu Scriptures, in Folk Hinduism, and in Bengali society. A
detailed description and analysis of the Bengali wedding ceremony shows the meaning of the
various rituals.
A missiological response in terms of contextualizing the Gospel calls for critical adaptation
of rites in light of cultural and religious meanings in light of the Bible. Ultimately this can be done
only by local Christians. The paper produces a hypothetical case study in which many practices of
the three-day celebration are retained, refined in light of a preceeding three-week study of
"Marriage in the Bible." The paper concludes with helpful suggestions for Christian converts and
a call to the Church to repent of cultural insensitivities of the past. An appendix has been added of
rituals and symbols to keep, reject, or replace.
Comment: This is avaluable paper for classroom discussion. It may be helpful for
missionaries and pastors struggling with contextual questions as they endeavour to communicate
the Gospel in urban and village settings. The paper encourages sensitivity to the peoples and
cultures of the Hindu majority community.
Question: How best can we circulate this kind of material? Should dharma deepika
publish this paper?
0, CALCUTTA! A STRATEGY PAPER:
Grigg, Vivo "Calcutta--Unreached City! The Hindu Bengalis." A Proposed Strategy. (Paper for
Private Circulation Only). 20 pages plus workbook.
Inthis paper the founder of fheUrbanLeader-ship Fo1.lndation rinclTormeYCilcutfti sHim
resident missionary describes the impass of the traditional churches which are stuck in a British
model with out-moded colonial structures. Because of their antipathy to evangelism, the author
finds many such churches under the judgement of God. Other problems include a failure to plan
and a failure to train leaders. The Anglo-Indian character of the Church is a barrier to Bengali
response.
From a base of 2015 Bengali believers, Grigg projects the evangelization of Calcutta.
Responsive groups are identified. These include the urban poor, especially migrants found in 315
established bustees and 300 squater areas, and one million refugees from Bangladesh. Other
groups include the educated elite and the Brahmins.
Evangeli:z:ation requires removing the curse! Revival is needed. Repentance. Workers
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need training in missionary anthropology. This is not available through existing institutions such
as Calcutta Bible College. [Bishop's College and Serampore College are written off as total
failuresl.
Strategy calls for research, intercessory teams, survival training, residential teams from
South India, foreign teams, church planting.
Comment: for further infonnation or dialogue with the author, please write directly to Viv
Grigg at the Urban Leadership Foundation.
POLEMICS: AN ARTICLE SUMMARY
"WHY WE NEED INTERRELIGIOUS POLEMICS" by Paul 1. Griffiths. FIRST THINGS,
A Monthly Journal of Religion and Public Life No.44, June/July 1994:31-37.
Paul Griffiths finds polemics a virtue. By polemics he means not hostility or opposition but a
mode of intellectual engagement "that does and should occur when those who take what they
believe seriously encounter others equally serious about, and committed to, their beliefs." This
happens in philosophy and science.
But "where religion is the central topic, it seems that the polemical dimensions of the
intellectual life are swept under the rug" or treated with embarrassment. This is especially true
"where different religious traditions are studied" or where people are brought together for
"interreligious dialogue." Interreligious dialogue has become "a discursive practice with strictly
imperialistic tendencies." The main point is to abide by the rules. Thus,
The rhetoric is always irenic, never argumentative; the goal is always understanding, never
refutation. Certain topics and themes are, de facto, ruled out of court, most especially
awkward questions about truth, and about the universalistic aspirations of most religious
communities. As examples of the fonner: if what most Christians think about Jesus of
Nazareth is true, then what most Muslims think about him must be false; if what most
Buddhists think about the nature of human persons is true, then whqat most Jews think
about this must be false ... and so on. As examples of the latter: if the baptism of all
human persons in the triune name is a desideratum and is alone productive of salvation, as
many Christian believe... , then it is false that the chanting of the "nam myoho range kyo "
is the principle means of human salvation, as some Japanese Buddhists claim.
But serious discussion of questions like these is ruled out in principle by a set of
"vacuous claims upon which, it is supposed, all religious persons can agree." An example is the
declaration issued at the World's Parliament of Religions in Chicago in 1993. Its vague
generalities "bear little relation to any claim that a faithful member of any religious community
would recognize as his own." This brand of "well-meaning but finally destructive" interreligious
dialogue has but a recent history, since the first World's Parliament of Religiions one hundred
years ago, and "is almost exclusively a product of the postcolonialist West. "
One effect is a deep misunderdstanding of what religious commitment demands. This is
seen in the radical privatization of religion taking place in the West. "Formost.A~"llericans, religion
is probably more like golf or football than anything else: an activity that happens mostly onthe
weekends." Interreligious dialogue as it is being practiced is a cultural exercise which militates
against serious interaction but ratherJrivializes religious commitments and practices.
Christians need to recover the meaning and practice of apologetics, a term associated with
argument in support of religious (and other intellectual) claims. "Religious communities-or at
least some of their members-have both a moral and intellectual duty to engage in polemics. That
is, they are under both ethical and epistemic obligations to argue for the truth of what they take
themselves to believe.... II Take for example a Christian in contact with a Tibetan Buddhist who
believes what appears incompatible with Christian beliefs: "To pretend, out of politeness or fear,
that my Buddhist interlocutor does not need to know about beliefs tha~ are, so far as I can tell, both
true and of vital importance to his et¢mal well-being would be a dramatic kind of moral failure."
Further, there is an intellectual duty, "If I take my religious beliefs to be both properly universal in
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scope and properly salvific in effecL" Thus, to preserve ethical and intellectual respectability, the
Christian is required to engage in interreligious apologetics.
A further reason for engaging in polemics is that it can lead to self-correction. III may be
wrong, in small things and in large, and a good apologetical engagement may show me that I am. I
Polemic is proper, however, only where no threats are present. For example, it is doubtful
that the polemic is morally proper "if accompanied by large-scale political or economic imperialism,
as may have been the case in India when Christian missionaries began polemically to engage
Brahman intellectuals"--a complex scenario, hard to assess, meant only to illustrate the point that
polemic is not always and everywhere the best or only appropriate mode of interreligious
conversation.
Nevertheless to remedy the present tri vialization of religious commitments, and to make the
airing of intellectual differences possible, "the rehabilitation of interreligious polemic is essential."
THE PRAYER CALL OF 1784 .. .issued by the Northampton Association of (Baptist) Churches,
is identified as the primary cause of Carey's missionary excitement and the IIspring-head" of the
world-wide missionary movement.
In a twelve-page book by this title, published in 1941, Ernest A. Payne traces the
missionary impulse to lhe monthly Monday prayer meetings which prepared the way for the
formation of the BMS. The impulse to pray was kindled by Jonathan Edwards' Humble Attempt
to Promote ExpliCit Agreement and Visible Union of God's People in Extraordinary Prayer. This
American pamphlet, published in Boston ca. 1748, read by Baptists in England, resulted in the call
to prayer. liThe men who came together in 1792 and who bravely fonned themselves into a society
'for propagating the Gospel amongst the heathen' had been praying for several years for the
outpouring of God's Spirit and the extension of His Kingdom."
Th~ booklet was reprinted in 1789 for wider circulation. Thus the prayer movement
spread. qne hears of prayer meetings in Holland, Switzerland, Germany, and other countries.
These anp otreT fascinating details of the story are documented by the historian, Payne, in this
Q
Q
Roger E. Hedlund
small bod"'.' Are there lessons for today's mission?

RANIE & PRAKAS11 YESUDIAN

673 East Afain Road,
Anna Nagar ~Ves{cm Extn.,
Madras 600 lOJ

lsi December 1994
Dear
Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
It gives me great joy to be in touch with you at the end of ollother year. We t/zank God for Ilis
faithfulness in our lives.Since J consider you as onc of the close jl-icl/dsJI J re(/lll'S! you !O cOlI/iI/lie to
pray for us and our minislty.
MINISTUY: By God's grace RZIM Life Fm:us Society is well cs!ahli.l'lzeri with sta/T with dellr visiO/1
about the ministry. We move fOlward with the cOlljidence that there will be a breakthrough amollg tlte

intellectuals. Go through our Newsletter and continue to pray for
financially.

LIS

and support the ministJy

FAMllJY.· Shini and Robin are in Lyndale, Texas undergoing training with "Yollllz With A Missioll" in
Last Days Ministries. Every letter we receive from them is exciting and we praise God for taking care
of all their needs as they continue to trust t,'le Lord. They will be back next year to work with YWAM
at the communication centre. Billy(Williams), our son has Joined "NETWORK" a radio programme
to reaclzout to the secular minded urban youth with his ojpce ill FEBA ill Bangalore. He is enjoying
his ministlY and developing his talents. Ranie alld I are grateful to God forlIis fa itlzjitllless in the lives
of our children calling them into His ministfY withoUl any pressure from us. Ranie and fleellike going
through "empty nest " cycle hut enjoying helping eaclz other in the new phase of life. Runic litis
established very good rapport with some of the nOIl-christiall ladies who are rc.\jlOIIlJing to the gO!JjJel.
She is also involved in informal prayer cells of christian /zouscwil'es.

My lIEALTll: III the month of October wizen I came back FOnt States, [ fwd high Iel'cr dill' to
infectioll in the urinwy tract by some bacterial growth which hilS cal/sed pus /rJrlIl({tioll lIJld mild
enlargement of kidneys. I am much better after a prolonged treatlllent bUI still under medicatioll and
rest. I would value your prayers for my health and forthcoming evangelistic millis"y.

It will be of great encouragement if you could write to us once ill a while.
With our greetings for a CiIRIST CENTERED ClJRlSTMAS and CiIRIST EXALTED NEW Yl~R.

Yours in His amazing grace,

f?~~(~~tl~~;~'
PRAKASlI YESUDIAN

For this is God, our God forever and ever; He will be our guiqe
even to death. (Ps, 48:14)

Jyoti p, Chakravartty

'EMMAUS KllTIR'

141 Rail Park

Rishra

Hooghly Wnsl Henaal

INDIA :'11205

telephJne :

DECEMBER 12.1994

(Res) (91) (033)6621971
(Off) (91) (033)6622174
FAX

(91) (033) 6622113

Warm greetings to you as we dpproach the end of this c:alendar year '94.
It's hard to believe that jLl:lt after few more days 1994 will be down
in history pages. India was Nuch on International news due to plague
epidemic, which affected Wes'cern part of India. Over these months I've
received several letters from my friends enquiring if we were alright
and assured us of their prayers. Thank God it did'nt affected this
part of India where we live. Thanks for praying for us, well it did
created a panic here !~!
It's a quite afternoon, after a long time I'm at home. this morning
while cleaning and organizing my study desk. I four," there is a stack
of unanswered mails. Over these months I've received/heard from many
of my friend~, 1 wish I could write each one of them in time. I apolo
gize for not beinQ 50 good in correspondence. As Christmasl is just
around the corner ~ thought of doing something which I'm doing for the
first time. to let" my friends . .know what all I was doing this year.
I've completed seventh year with SCripture Gift Mission this year. As
the days pass by I'm getting very busy,specially with the increase in
workloads and new responsibilities as Zonal Manager. I did quite a
bit of travel this year, In January, April and in Novembel: I had the
joy of visiting various different places of O~%ssa a~ct
meet with
the nice folks there at various different churches arc! ChJ:istia~ mission
Earlier in March I had the joy of visiting Takdah. Kalingpong, r;'urjeel~ll\:;
Gangtok Sikkim and Siliguri. It was qui te an eVefhul trip" At Tc.kdah
I was invi ted to take few sessions on literature evangeli:sm at <. Pastors
and Christian Leaders Conference. Apart from that I also had the joy
of preaching in few other places.
l'h1 s May I was able to take two weeks off from my busy schedule to go
out for a holiday after 3 years. I had a very blessed and refreshing
exper1nce at SAT 'fAL CHRIST.';CAN ASHRAM Sat Tal Uttar Prad,~sh. This
ashram was founded by Dr St:dnley Jones. in a sense i': was a long dream
coming true. as I read many of Dr Jones 'books and al:30 heard about the
i ndegeneous Chr l stain ashr<iI'l movemenJ:. Two weeks werl~ qui te an experiance isolated from locality, busy city life in a wild sanctuary where
no telephone ri ~gs. even no shops nearby!::
the ashram is located
on top of a hill surrounded by lake, beautiful place. I was also able
to make a very brief visit to Delhi, Nainital, Ranikhet, Almora and
Gandhiji's Ahashaksti Ashram at Kaushani.

. ......... . 2/The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knllwledge, but fools
despise wisdom and discipline,
Proverbs 1 : 7

2/Well after a long long time I was ill, seriously down with Hepatitis,
which forced me to lie down on bed for nearly two months, it was
really painful experiance to be in restricted diet of boiled stuffs
and my movemnts were also restricted. I had to cancel few trips.
May be this was the time when God wanted me to spend some time with
Him, some time we get too busy doing His work, but not spending·much
time with Him. Well I did qui te a bi t of reading & study:ing God's word.
This is my third year of external Theological Studies, which I'm
doing at the Senate of Serampore College. Though the syllabus is very
vast but I'm enjoying my studies. I'm also doing some stUdies for
my Ham ticket. I look forward to be on the air someday contacting
many of you in the Ham bands :!:
I must draw this letter a close, this morning in my quite time I was
going through I Joh~ one verse struck me may I leave this with you
• This is love; n~t that we loved God, but that he loved us and sent
his SOn (JesusX as an atoning ...1tacrifice for our sins.· I John 4: 10
As we approach to the Christmas season, may I take this oppurtunity
to t~nk each one of you for your love and care and above all prayers.
I trust this will be a meaningful season for those of you who observe
Christmas.
Please do wri te/phone/fax I>,hen you get time, I do look forward to
hear from you or meet with you personally sometime in the da~to
come.

Jyo:ti P. Chakravartty
PS: Please note there is a change in my FAX number it's 662 2113
National (033) 662 2113
International ( ~ 91 33) 662 2113
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December 15, 1994
Dear Roger and June:
Special Christmas and New Year's greetings from both Jeannette
and me! When I read your December prayer letter, I decided to
write you.
I guess I miss being in your correspondence loop now!
I still often think of our last meeting together with the South
Asia Concern folks and Ram Gidoomal's home in south London.
I am
so pleased that steve and Meena are working with them. Are you
aware that Steve and Meena are hoping to travel to India sometime
this spring?
We prayed much for you as you moved to Serampore, especially for
your health, Roger.
I would be interested in your comments
regarding life and ministry there at Serampore College. Please
give Dr. Daniel my warm greetings.
I regret so much that I was
not able to visit India one last time. I had hoped to visit Dr.
Daniel at that time.
I note that the Journal now has a name.
I would be interested in
the meaning of DHARMA DEEPIKA.
I know you will be gratified when
the first issue is off the press.
Since retiring, I have had more time for reading and studying.
One thing I wanted to do was to take some time and read your THE
MISSION OF THE CHURCH IN THE WORLD more carefully. I have just
done this, and I want you to know how much I profited from it.
It was great to survey the whole Bible from the missions point of
view.
I was impressed by your bibliography also. I was
introduced to authors of whom I was unaware. I was particularly
interested in your chapter on the inter-testamental period.
I
saw more clearly than before how God prepared the way for New
Testament missions by the Jewish Diaspora throughout the Roman
Empire. Thank you for the good work you did in this book.
June, I was wondering how your ministry is developing there in
Serampore. I know you did a great job with Delta Masterpeace
this past summer, but I was wondering if you are finding any
outlet for your music there in Serampore?

A. Leonard Tuggy
350 E. Cole
Wheaton IL, 60187
Tel: 708 668-0306

Letter to Roger and June Hedlund
December 15, 1994
Page 2
since retirement, Jeannette and I have enjoyed doing some
grandparenting both in Seattle (in September), and more recently
in November in Los Angeles. Our daughter, Lynette, is expecting
her first in January, so we are looking forward to having a
grandchild right here in Wheaton.
I am continuing to coordinate the Focus-On-A-People program for
the mission. We are seeing more churches getting involved in the
program, but we are hoping for many more. It would be good to
see more churches involved in praying for specific unreached
people groups in India. Village Baptist Church in Beaverton,
Oregon, is focusing on the Gujarati people which is an
encouragement to the Neumanns.
It's good to be in touch with you again. We appreciate your
prayer letters. Be assured of our prayers for you as you
minister not only there in Serampore but also in other places in
India and around the world.
With you in His service,

~ i{~z. ~&51fT$. ~.!T.iIU ~
55 luz Avenue. Mylftpore . . Hodrfis 600004 (INDIA)
NEh'"PHONE: (91-44) 499-7795 ••• GOV"T int"L fAX: 91-44-94-4444

Eil st-PJp ,Jot1n V . Samuel> EdHor-j n-[:!11 sf
Ct-Irlstifin Conference of Asia
Pak Tin 'lilieQ8 . r1el Tin ROijlj
St1atln: j"'le'vv Territor1es
Hong t<on!J
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f"lu:::t1i3nlj and I 8erve ;j~; rni:?;::;jonarie'E; hfwe in In 1jla. Naturall!d "Nt-Ien v'te
S8';'V the is:3ue of eCA Nevvs Urjt cO'lered Art in ,l\sia V'l8 "h'ere attracted to
the center-fold picture .)0/ /;;::r:f:d by Frank V-lesley from filS tl(U)~( E~:.'/..1lC/:.r.il?f,
.Fe/t!? J'j'iti'JtJ".fi'l?ISh·. I v-londer H U-,is book is stlllin print. If so fllJ'.,.y cen
it tU3 orderfHj? V·le v'/oullj very rnuch llke to riaV€! thlS book. I t"!ave
cJlec!<elj w'i U., HIe bookshops here in i'1aljra:3 fJt1d have net :3ucceeded.
HO'Never Hie rnana!Jef of 5.1. Publlcation::::, tir. fe'i. j"·!aU',e\·v .. r-Ias tollj rne
that t-18 ""vould be
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possible.
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Ken, Martha, Joanna Kuskey
2133 Golf Course Drive
Reston, Virginia USA 22091

December 26
Dear Roger and June,
Hi! Thought I'd drop a note to say hello! I hope this finds you both well and
enjoying God's grace and peace.
What do the words "Dharma Deepika" mean in English? I'm glad to see (Dec
newsletter) that you will be able to get the journal started this (next) year. How dark and
confused India seems (from your Nov prayer focus letter). You quoted Col 4:2-4, "Pray
that we may speak as we should, in such a way as to make it clear." That must be every
missionary and evangelist's prayer, starting with Paul. There are people I've wanted to
speak to for years, but I never seem to find the words to bridge the gap from me to them.
Their fortress's walls (so I suppose, layers of thick, connected half-truths) seem too thick,
their enclosed towers (course upon course of protective self-esteem) too tall. So I pray for
God's work of power to break through the walls and tear down the towers.
Speaking of works of power, what has become of George and Jane David and
their conflict with the Hindus? Has their experience created any new interest in Jesus by
Hindus?
Our family is still in a transitional period of uncertain directions and lower
income. The stable elements in our life are (1) the group of Christians we meet with
weekly to share concerns, study, and pray; (2) Martha's half-day job as kindergarten aide,
which she enjoys greatly; (3) Joanna's dedication to becoming a professional ballet
dancer; (4) our home and neighbors; and (5) our Father's mercy and loving kindness. On
the uncertain side of things, we have ceased attending the church we attended for 15 years
and we feel somewhat rootless as we visit other churches. I think we need a church that
teaches through the Bible systematically, simply, and directly. Our other major
uncertainty is my income. I haven't had steady work in about three years, though our
daily bread has always been provided wonderfully. In this unsettled situation, I've gotten
to do some interesting and fun things: teaching graduate courses in management and
decision making at George Washington University as an adjunct professor, working for
the Federal Aviation Agency on plans for better navigation systems, working for the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission on plans for using computers to manage their
voluminous documents.
In November, I got over to your part of the world! -- six degrees
below the equator, off the tip ofIndia, to the atoll of Diego Garcia for
ten days to conduct a planning meeting for the U.S. Navy. (So now I

Ilknow" what it feels like to be 12 hours out of synchronization with people at home.)
My current direction is to develop a consulting practice around my knowledge of
resource allocation. Every proactive organization has a need to set goals and priorities
and decide how to spend its resources. The problem is especially relevant when the
economy is on a downturn -- as CBr must know. My aim would be to help people put
better resource-allocation procedures into operation. With these procedures they would
make better use of the knowledge of their people to set priorities, and they would get
more return for their resources. I would provide training, advice, and help with the
procedures.
Judging from the CBI Impact magazine, Hans Finzel is a thorough believer in
strategies, visions, goals, and other contemporary management ideas. He is turning CBrs
focus, image, and culture into something that is II cutting-edge, state-of-the-art, exciting,
and excellent," to use his words. CBrs board of directors must have chosen him for this
purpose, else he wouldnlt be pursuing it. I think that is very interesting. Is this the future
of missions? As a historian of missions, you must have some objective thoughts on what
this means. Personally, I expect people to be much less motivated by abstract visions and
goals than by personal revival. Can the Great Commission ever be as strong an
inspiration as the Great Commissioner himself? Not likely. On the other hand, the new
approach might be useful in building a more participative CBI culture--one where there is
more input on decisions from lots of people. That could free a frozen organization to
move ahead.
If you get connected to email.youcanreachmeat72610.341@compuserve.com
or at kkuskey@gwis2.circ.gwu.edu. r havenlt turned on my modem for a couple of
weeks, though, so email with me might not get a very fast response!
We remember your visit with us and your many gifts. We thank God for you. We
hope weill have the opportunity to see you again soon. Keep your news and prayer letters
coming!

Merry Christmas!
December 1994
Greetings from the Kuskeys,
It feels good to be writingyou. Weare well, though
touched by the wobbly economy. Ken moved his office to our
home last June, purchased a computer and is enjoying being.
his own boss. To fill in the income he is teaching courses at
George Washington University and working on projects with
a friend at George Mason University. He runs, plays his
recorder, sings in the choir and works at his computer. He
just returned from a week on the isle of Dieago Garcia in the
middle of the Indian Ocean; a 36 hour trip one way ..
Joanna continues to dance six days a week. She is just
recovered from an injury incurred in August and was able to
dance in the Conservatory's Nutcracker at the Reston
Community Center last week. She hopes to audition after
Christmas with the School of American Ballet in New York
City and be admitted to their year round program. Joanna is
a ninth grader and needs at fifteen to be in a professional
ballet school if she is to continue progressing.
I am still working with kindergartners and loving it. If
Joanna is admitted to SAB I will have to pull down a job for
the money~ rather than for the love of it. Actually, my job
paid for Joanna's summer dance programs up until this year
and now it is paying for our family insurance. Also this job
allows me to be available for Joanna since I am home when
she is home; something more valuable than money to me.
We hope your Christmas is peaceful and the new year is
happy.
Love, The Kuskeys
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December 28, 1994

Dr. Roger Hedlund
No. 55 Luz Avenue
Mylapore, Madras 600 004
India
Dear Dr. Hedlund:
Greetings! This is a note to let you know that our edition of Mission of the
Church in the World has just been declared out of print. We are always
disappointed when sales make it necessary for us to discontinue one of our
books. However, we have much appreciated the opportunity to publish this
title and are happy with the distribution it did receive.
Best wishes.
Sincerely,

.~~

Suzanna SVVlerenga
Rights and Permissions Editor

p. O. Box 6287, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49516-6287

Phone (616) 676-9185

FAX (616) 676-9573

Cherry Creek
iJrcsbYlerl[l n
Church
huilbing a comntuntt~ of c4ristian bisciples
10150 East Belleview Avenue, Englewood, Colorado 80111303-779-9909

December 28, 1994

Roger and June Hedlund
55 Luz Avenue
Mylapore, Madras 600004, INDIA
Dear Roger and June:
In the story of Joseph, the Pharaoh of Egypt dreams about seven lean cows eating up seven fat
ones. The dream represents years of fruitful plenty followed by years of famine.
Cherry Creek Presbyterian Church is entering the lean years. At the December congregational
meeting the 1995 Operating Budget was approved with cuts totalling $400,000. Half of that came
out of salaries, and half came out of the missions budget, which was reduced from $473,500 to
$228,100. Several positions have been terminated, some full-time staff have been reduced to parttime, and all salaries have been frozen. Our Senior Pastor, Jim Miller, has cautioned the
congregation that he is envisioning a five-year plan of austerity in order to return to full strength.
It seems as if the Lord has been preparing the missions ministry for such an event. Our missions
committees spent part of the summer and most of the fall analyzing every line item of the budget,
prioritizing ministries according to strategy goals, and also balancing necessity with compassion.
It was not an easy task, but by God's grace I believe we have arrived at a fair compromise between
priorities and loyalties.
As a result of this process the following represents the amount designated for your 1995 support:
Roger and June Hedlund/CBI:

........ $0

The committee's decision to cut you from the budget has been the most painful for me, since I have
taken to heart your message concerning the need to evangelize the Hindus. I encourage you to
continue to be in dialogue with our church and to pray that CCPC will listen to the Lord's Spirit in
these matters. Linda Olson, whom you know well, has accepted the position of part-time missions
director for a two-year interim period, and I encourage you to contact her at the church. As a
member of the church, a former missions committee member, as weil as a former missionary
supported by the missions ministry, she comes with tremendous knowledge, experience, and
qualifications. Please feel free to contact her by making an appointment with Mary Lou Mannebach,
our Missions Secretary, at 779-9909.
It has been a joy and a privilege to serve you in the name of our mighty and gracious Lord, who
turns harm to good in order to accomplish his purpose: "the saving of many lives" - the church's
first duty.
Yours in the struggle and the victory,

( h~f

&r-i (~V

6,0~r/v) CJ1~-SJChris Istrati
Missions Pastor
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F:uth and ·""iSr.l.8.1.

Greet.ings in Jesus, and
FjXE;t of alL thar.i.ks fer the excel1t:::rA.t rEiVle;;.;r books received .. the
.m.ost recent being L"'1 5.ea-ZY;:li: of ~"'.&--}.f: l:J.e..vJ:/l'P:! t.b:e .<1-'6i'iT APE:. all of

'1;'ltlicb. 1i,.rill be li:::;ted in our BC!OKS RECEIVED column. startilliJ '1:·ri ttl
the first issue as ~.;r€!ll ,;;).S IJiven out t ( l ~la.ricn_:ts revie~'lers .

.Also thanks f or the Shourie c(.\rresporJdence manuscript \·;rhi.ch
arri"P'ed in excellent comition. Cou.ld you give us pa.rt cd: it 8.::' a
JOURNAL article? .An. edited ':rer8ion? I will be discussing this
possibility 'l);t'it£.1. our chief editDr next y,Teet. (If YOU'''Il8 not yet.
received pa~'1iient .. tD.B.t ~'Fill be Eient soon by the ;::;rfice hl~re. :try
apolol;fies fiJr allY delay ... ).
l-fc'!xr f or a book ordi;:r..

Sera:m.pore Colle(j8.. 8.18,3, doe~; not tl.8.V"e a
book shop. Ple8.se bill arJd f;8l:id direct t.o me i::t t. the Tt!8DlolJY
fJep8.rtment.. Sere.m.pore Colleql::~, 5era.m.pore Hooghly - 712 201 ..
~1.r. Bengal.
I :t~ill be grateful for any di3count which I C8.n pass
o'

011

to the students.
fi~.,...e

1:.1'10
tT,\fO

copies of 1!iE wrWlB t7;.:r GtlR:[l,5 {i1i.i.. ·it
.. . . ~. . .Ej)ZT.J.f.~~~}..
copies of 77:lE 1f.?~1.+!IJ) AF7ER T!iE GlIRUS: .l.""lf SEARCH t'JF SE..l.·F..
copies of ClJl'i'IST:EAliITY--A l..¥'t..W:E 1Ft).!? .)l..?t..:".l:4l tr..YB..'JRl1.

Trust you have had a good Christ:m8.3.

Ble~;sing3

on you.

Yours in Christ,

C:JUgf EdUor: Dr. C ........ H~tM""'; MUlagi:n.g Ei!.itor:

])1'• .R.E. 1£d.WlLd;

A=:50CU.t« .'£ail:OI'5: 1:1... <;:«0,,*« DlIm, M.A., ..lI.d..Rn·. Dr. J.C . \;a:n-.z.lid.

Dave and Beth Penney
c/o Dave Delamatta
B.P. 8408
Dakar-Yoff
Senegal
March 1994

"FOR I KNOW THE PLANS I HAVE FOR YOU," declares the Lord, "PLANS TO PROSPER YOU AND NOT
TO HARM YOU, PLANS TO GIVE YOU HOPE AND A FUTURE." Jeremiah 29: 11
After nearly two years here in Mauritania, and now just 6 months before we return for home
assignment, the Lord has given me two special lady friends, both by the name of Mariam. They are both
from different classes in society, but each has given me some very special experiences to encourage me
in living and ministering here.
One lives just across the street from us and is a university student in English. We ha.ve a lot of fun
as we exchange English-Hassaniya lessons. Because she is the only girl in her family, she has no sister to
talk with, and it isn't proper for her to talk with her mother about many things. So our friendship has
grown quickly and is quite open because of her longing for a friend. At Christmas she read in both
English and Arabic the Christmas story from Matt. and Luke. We had some very good discussions at that
time. Pray for further opportunities.
The other Mariam is from the bush and lives very simply when she is visiting her brother in the
city. A couple of dresses, a mat, a little burner, and a purse of a few personal things, these are her earthly
possessions. Yet upon her recent return to Nouakchott, she had us over for a dinner of couscous, eaten
around a common bowl on the floor of her cement room. Yvonne and I visited her one day when she
decided to give us a few beauty treatments Mauritanian style. The first is called"helloua" which is a
process for removing hair from your arms and legs. Itis very thick sticky goo that when pushed and
smeared on your skin and then quickly ripped off, pulls the hair off the skin. The first pull felt like she
pulled my skin off as well. They feel thtat the hair on the arms isn't pretty. Well, it was something we tried
once but that should do for a life time ..
The second beauty treatment is called "henna' which the ladies do as a way to decorate their
hands and feet. With a thick fabric type tape, they cut and stick it on your palms and borders of your feet
to create pretty designs. Henna, a green powder made from the leaves of a henna bush, is mixed with
water and pushed onto the hands and
feet to die them. Bags are put over the
process and left to sweat it out for up to
three hours. When all is removed, you
have a beautiful design and your hands
and feet have also gone through a softening process. Mariam has found great
joy in sharing this treatment with the
girls as well. In the picture you can see
Mariam with the girls and their hennaed
hands. Shandra's is still in a bag. It
takes hours, but is done for a friend as
a gift of true friendship. Pray that my
friendship with Mariam will grow deeper
as I learn more language. Thanks for
all you prayers on our behalf.

94-40364

P.O. Box 5 • Wheaton, IL 60189-0005 • 70B-260-3BOO FAX: 70B-665-1418

Formerly CllFMS

Worship Christ, the newborn King
Dear

/2., ~
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I must admit I sat down to write this Christmas
letter with the feeling that this year's news might
sound a lot like last year. But, as I reviewed my
year I began to praise God for his blessings on this
particular year. I'll share these blessings with you
in hopes you will share your year with me.
A major blessing for me occtrrred on July 4th
when I burned the mortgage paper on my house! That
was an INDEPENDENCE DAY to remember. I bought my
home for $24,000 in September, 1977. I put downa
$2,400 deposit as earnest money and paid $514 in
closing costs. That left $21,600 to pay on a 30 year
mortgage at 8.5%. That seems li1ee a great deal now but back in 1977 it seemed like "tr.e
impossible dream" to ever pay it off. With the Lord's help it was paid off July 1, 1994
instead of October 1, 2007! PTL!
I was blessed again this year to have Diane Hill stay with me from January through
April. Diane, whose hubby is a pastor in Safford, Arizona, was working as a C.P.A. during
tax time to help finance a new car. Mom came to visit from mid-Ma.rch to April 24th. Mom
and I entertained Bonnie and Dulal Borpujari (friends from India) and her parents. They
entertained us too with Indian food of course! Mom and I also went to Tucson to visit
Dorothy Simmons who took us to Camp David, Arizona where she grew up. It was like stepping
back in time and we met lots of her family. Terry and Mary (Maxwell) Vancil, friends from
Eugene, Or8gon also came to visit the end of April.
My summer vacation was an extra blessing. I bought a used bike and cycled everywhere
trying to keep up with my nieces, nephews, and grandnephew Nicholas (6 yrs. old). My
niece, Sarah, and sister-in-law, Debbie, and all their kids and I took a one-day trip to
the coast to visit John and Margie Wall and admire their new house. I also went up to
visit my brother, Paul, and his family in Lynden, Washington with Mom and my sister, Mary.
They took us up to see the beautiful Minter Gardens in Canada.
An unexpected blessing, worth about $4,000, was the new compu.ter purchased for the
library at work this Fall. It has 4 CD-ROM drives, a lazer scanner to read International
:\ Standard Book Numbers, a power back-up, and a new printer. And, we are now on the Internet
and have our own E-mailbox!

',,'I

I

At church I continue to work with 3rd and 4th grade girls in AWANA and I work with
2 and 3 year olds every other Sunday. That's a challenging blessing.
ThanJesgiving was a special blessing for me this year because my niece, Kristen
Eickmeyer, and her friend, Elizna Basson (from S. Africa), both students at BIOLA U.,
came to visit me. Now it's time to celebrate the BEST BLESSING of all--the birth of our
LORD AND SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST. On December 21st I will fly to Springfield, Oregon to
spend the holiday with my family and return from Bellingham, Washington after Kristen's
wedding on January 7th. God BLESS you this Christmas 1994.

--

Sincerely,

~~~/~~

Alice Eickmeyer
/
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Cover art: The Nativity by Bartolome Estebiln Murillo; photo credit: Superstock, Inc.
Printed In U.S.A. Copyright © 1993 Augsburg Fortress ~
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Dear Fri ends,

II' :

.

.

As you can ten by my silence these past months, babies and letters don't mix:. very well! But:
here I am !Cil,last, thankiIlg you for keeping in touch t-md ~ending you onr news ill retum:

Our most interesting news is Judson Vikram, of course, who is 6 months old already! He is
doing aH 'the exciting lhhlgs l1ull babies do-sitting up, splashing in his bath, grinning when be feels

happy and yelling when he doesn't! vVe are erijoying getting to know him.
"

l'

Irene is 7 and has just 10s1 her third tooth. Sfleis doing weB in class two and is finally feeling

more comfortable at reading and writing Hindi. vVe are glad about that as she has really worked
hard to catch up with the oiher chjJdren. SpokeIl Hindi is 110t a problem as she chatters away to her

various friends. We are thankful for the way she has been able to adjust and integrate into life
here. She is fortunate to be able to have exposure 10 two cultures amllo so many differe11t kinds of

people.
Prem and 1 aren't quite as energetic as our children, 1'm afraid! It has been a draining year for
us both. Prem has had 13 out of town trilJS in Hle last 14 months. Ttjis is nof only exhalls1iIlg. but
it also means that tlis office time has been reduced and so he feels behind. On my end, I find that
Prem's absences contribute to my load here at horne. In addition, we l1ave had a steady stream of
guests this year. This has been enriching, but I seem to keep surprizingly busy just: trying to keep
things running.

We are often asked how Prem's research is going, Actually, it isn't progressing at this time.
This is partly due 10 travel and partI-y to the need to first get our offiee adequateJy set up. That has
meant: a tot of hours filing and other sorts of boring stuff! The good news is that our office is
basical1y functioning now. The other good news is that Prern wiH he able to Ita-vel Jess this year.

Most of his travel this year has been related to helping other eKpatriates who want to come into
India (on a variety of visas) and make a contribution. We have (he responsibility of helping a

number of these people enter and settle and we are finding that quite time consuming. But this
means that the viHage work has had{o be cut back for IlOW. Prem still visit.s every few months and

is in contact with our coworker there but that is about aU he can do for now.
We wiH be going to lhe US sometime in 1995, to keep Prem's 'green card' stalns. We are also
actively looking for property in Allahabad. We need a place that will give us adequate space for
guests as wen as increased space for our offjee/research library. We would appreciate you keepjng
this in your prayers.

Thank you for your loving interest in lls--we appreciate you!
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The Carey Library and Research Centre
has a wealth of material for the study of
the technique and history of Bible
translation into Asian languages. Most of
the translations into the 36 languages done
or supervised by William Carey are found
here. Of Carey's work the massive
unpublished five volumes of his Sanskrit
Dictionary and 328 pages of his Polyglot
Dictionary survive.
For most of the books, the types were
actually struck at Serampore. Paper and ink
were also manufactured at Serampore.
At present there are 15,000 volumes in
102 languages.
On the cover : The building which
houses Carey Library and Research Centre,
built with the support .of DANIDA and
NORAD and commisioned on 11 th Nov
1993, the Bicentennial of Carey's landing
in India.

Wish, :You

.9l. Meaningfu{ Cfiristmas

!lind
!li £B{essed 9{f,w 'Year

~

J.T.K. Daniel
Principal
rampore College

The WORD became flesh and dwelt among us
John 1:14 a

Christmas~

1994

Dear Friends Nearby and Far Away:
It is early Sunday morning, December 4.
Here I sit 9,600 feet high up in Breckenridge,
a ski resort in the Colorado Rockies.
Soon I
will be sharing in a worship service, but at
this hour people are sleeping and everything
is peacefully quiet.
The lofty slopes around
the town as well as its streets and houses are
snow cLovered; ChriSj1::IIlC'lsl ightsa,r_e sti ~l_
shining as they have been all through the
night.
So here I sit, pen in hand, grateful for this opportunity to
draft my annual Yuletide greeting from our household.
Whoever you
are, then, wherever you are, especially you who are far from Colorado,
and whenever this communique reaches you, it expresses our prayerful,
heartfelt wish that God will bless you in the overflowing abundance of
His grace throughout the new year which will soon be dawning.
You can't fault me for being reflective as I sit alone recalling
what has taken place in our lives since last December. The tide of
time has flowed along uneventfully for our family-circle.
There have
been no sad, disruptive events, no crippling accidents, no serious
illnesses, and no great crises.
What about Ann to whom I've been gratefully married 55 years as
of June 177 She continues to have some visual problems dating back to
her eye difficulties in 1991 when she was afflicted with a
narrow-angle glaucoma attack, a cataract operation, and surgery for a
detached retina.
She nevertheless serves as organist at Bethel
Baptist Church; meets with a bi-weekly Prayer and Share group of women
residents in our apartment; plays for several singspirations at the
Meridian where_we have lived for the pas~ 8 years; _9arries on a quiet,
much-appreciated ministry of visiting and helping; and is pianist for
the Vesper Service we hold every Sunday afternoon for our
fellow-Meridianites.
(If I'm away, we arrange for a guest-preacher.)
Daughter Barbara and son-in-law Bob are engaged in the same
vocations, he at Ridge Home and she as my right-hand colleague in our
Counseling Center where she is secretary-receptionist. They have been
making as many trips as possible (500 miles in each dlrection) to
Buhler, Kansas, that small, almost steriotypical midwestern town which
is now the home of their beloved daughter Emily (she is also our
beloved granddaughter!), happily wedded since August, 1993 to Mike
Gagnebin.
As for myself, I am following myoId routine of teaching,
counseling, traveling, and writing, mostly for the Radio Bible Class
devotional, Our Daily Bread.
How grateful I am that God permits me to
be (thus far) as actively involved as ever in the ongoing of His
Kingdom.
Photo: Norman Poole No. Q4717X Copyright © 1994 By Abingdon Press. Litho In U.S.A.

Of course there have been some peak-experiences for us in 1994.
The highest of those peaks was the premature celebration of our
eightieth birthdays on May 13, premature beoause I turned 80 July 19
and Ann beoame my co-ootogenarian August 24. Annually the Seminary
holds a gala banquet which this year was turned into a party, not
exactly a surprise, feting both of us.
It was indeed a gala affair at
a Denver hotel.
During the festivities we were compelled to sit on
the speaker's platform and be excessively eulogized (why pretend we
weren't profoundly appreciative? We were!) And--this was a surprise
indeed--we were presented with a generous gift to be used for a junket
of our choosing.
We chose a tour of the United Kingdom--England,
Wales, and Scotland--accompanying four Denver friends. And I was the
sole male in that sextet1 Those 10 days, as you can well imagine, put
some rich deposits in our memory-bank.
For ourselves, then, this has been another year when God's
goodness and mercy have been granted to us daily. Yet it has alao
been a year when cherished friends have died; for example, the life of
young Kent Mathews was tragically snuffed out in a bizarre accident
while he was ministering at L'Arche, a community for the handicapped
in the Paris area.
During 1994 friends have suffered from serious
illnesses, undergone traumatic divorces, and struggled with problems
that would baffle a Solomon's wisdom.
And out beyond the orbit of our
little lives what agonizing distress--Bosnia-Hertzgovina, Somalia,
Rwanda, Haiti, and too many more countries for me even to mention.
Old Testament poet Asaph lamented in his day, "The dark places of the
earth are full of the habitations of cruelty"(Psalm 74:20 KJV).
That
is still our lament. In every country, our own not excluded, poverty,
homelessness, AIDS, crime, racism, hunger and pervasive unhappiness
contradict--after 2 millenia--the angelic message of peace on earth.
Instead of surrender to despairing passivity, however, that message
motivates us to stick doggedly to our humdrum assignments in faith and
in prayer, repeating Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's carol:
Then pealed the bells more loud
"God is not dead, nor does He
The wrong must fail; the right
Wi,th peace on earth, good will

and deep,
sleep.
prevail
to men. II

Despite the horror of 20th century history, then, with 1994 as
one of its darkest chapters, we hold fast to hope because of "the
joyful mystery of Christmas" about which J.D.C. Pellow writes .in his
heart-reassuring play-poem World's End.
It is that joyful mystery
which gives us realistic hope for the world's ultimate salvation as
well as our own.

o good people, when you come to your journey's end,
. to the low door at the sign of the World's End,
and the grim innkeeper hands you his account,
what will you do when you find your pockets empty?
Nice feelings will not serve you, nor kind thoughts
save you,
and your higher self, your favourite home-made idol,
will be found broken or sleeping or gone a journey.
But the inn at the World's End is only a beginning.

In the tumble-down stable, in the patch'd and crazy
world,
in the ruin of man's desperate endeavours
to save himself, to shelter himself from God,
you will find no shelter from him, you will find the builder
of the stable there, the world's renewal,
the world's salvation--and yours--and yours.
Wherefore rejoice, good Christian men and women,
rejoice and be glad at this joyful season,
rejoice in your own weakness and unwisdom
rejoice that the way of salvation is not man's way,
rejoice that Christ alone is your salvation,
rejoice with shepherds and with wise men,
rejoice with blessed Mary and all the angels-re:joice-and -~ ing 1 Glory to God i-n the highest.
Because of the joyful mystery of Christmas our attitude can
be--indeed ought to be--that of Karl Barth, a titan of contemporary
theology, who on December 9, 1968 had telephoned his godson Ubuck
Barth and quoted a hymn that speaks about our Christian hope.
Later
that evening his friend for 60 years, Eduard Thurneysen, called him.
In their lifetime they had been through two global wars, the Nazi
regime and the crises, the conflicts, the chaos of our turbulent
century.
Two old friends, they talked about the darkness of the world
situation. Then in parting Barth said, "But keep your chin up.
Never
mind." And he added the ringing affirmation about Jesus that their
countryman, Christoph Blumhardt, a spiritual dynamo, repeated and
repeated.
"He wi 11 reign." That night Barth died in his sleep.
So
his last word will be mine, at least in this epistle, our affirmation
concerning the Child born at Bethlehem, "He will reign."
Who is our hope,

P.S.
If only I had the time and energy to append a personal greeting
to you who deserve it!
But since we mail out nearly 1500 copies of
their letter, please accept all the above as though it were intended
exclusively for yourself.

"
ehold, I bring you good tidings of great joy,
which shall be to all people."
"D~ 1994
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As we face another major change in our lives, these and many other quotes and Scriptures have been a source of
encouragement and inspiration and hope. After Gracie's surgery in October of '93 and ensuing months of uncertainty
and frustration, she had re-corrective surgery in August of '94. Rich had by-pass surgery in February '94. Both of us
once again are doing quite well and thankful for the health the Lord has again given to us. The change is leaving the
position of the SW office of CBlnternational on December 31st. The Mission has asked us to consider returning to the
continent of Africa where we served for approximately 20 years in Cote d'lvoire. This time however, it would be to the
country of Zambia as Leadership Development Facilitators. The Zambia Baptist Association has been asking CBI for
approximately 10 years to help them with missionary personnel.
With the election of a Christian President in Zambia in '91, and our
close association with Peter Chintala who is now the Deputy Minister
of Youth, Sports, and Child Development in that President's Cabinet,
we sense a possible open door for ministry. Therefore, we are planning
a "Vision" h'ip to Zambia January 8 through 27, 1995.
To say we need your prayers for divine wisdom is perhaps putting it
MILDLY. We know this is a change that involves needing His
miraculous guidance and wisdom as we would seek to know how to
take care of house, (rent?, sell?) and disposition or keeping of some
of our things. Then, we would be discovering support for one 5
year term. EXCITING?? BREATHTAKING?? Yes, but we long to see
our God reveal His plan to these two with certainty and in His own
miraculous way that we may know beyond a shadow of a doubt what
His will truly is. We want to be used of Him in whatever capacity
He sees best.
Christmas of '94 will find our entire family together. It has been a long
time coming. Dave and Lewann Ball are on home assignment from the
Republic of Cameroon, and all the little cousins, (3 here and 2 from Africa),
will meet for the first time. If the Lord leads us back to Africa we will find
it difficult to leave our children and grandchildren, (Dave and Lewann
plan to go to the Island of Madagascar for their next term of service) but
our going to Africa will give them an opportunity to come visit us.
In closing, our 12 1/2 years of ministry here in the Southwestern States for CBInternational has offered immeasurable
fulfillment. It has been a blessing and privilege to serve the churches and missionaries in this area. We are thankful to
a loving and sovereign God for His care during this time of change.
Please keep in touch with us and we promise to do the same with you. Another letter will be forthcoming when we
return from Zambia. It will be exciting to see how the Lord will guide our steps in the near future. Please continue to
keep us in your prayers.

~
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A Bushel of News
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alutations from our home in
Ang Mo Kio! The past year
has been "blessing-filled" and
we'd like to share some of them
with you ....

Oar SqaasliJg Stldelt

managing her time between the
various aspects of her life - time
with the Lord, family, study, work
and friends.

ministry experience outside of
Singapore. Pray for wisdom to
be sensitive to the Lord's leading.

Jut Ole .ore bleS8iJg
to slam...

was appointed Deputy Dean
of the Biblical Graduate School of Our care-group in church, The
Theology in March and spends Family Fellowship, decided to
JASON is in the second year of his
three days a week at the school. give us a new four-year old car in
polytechnic stUdies.
He is
She is involved in curriculum June. So we said good-bye to
enjoying his studies and is doing
development, administration and our faithful 14-year-old Toyota
"so-so". In the area of his first student affairs. In church, she Starlett and thank God for this
love, squash, he is making good
serves among the "evergreens" "enough leg-room" blue Mazda
progress and won the F grade
and occasionally speaks when 323. We are grateful to the Lord
championship in August. He is
called upon by differen~_gEo~P~: ______al1c:Jtb~_.t~JLQw~hiR_m~mb~~!!.,
-----arscf-herplng -otners-lej illlproVe-ManagemenfoT the home and
caring for husband and children
their "squashing skills". He needs
your prayers as he seeks to obey
are heavy responsibilities on her Once again ...
the Lord by doing his best in both
shoulders but so far with the
"S's" - studies and you know
Lord's help she has managed. Our heartfelt thanks to you for
whatl.
Please pray for wisdom, strength your prayer and practical support
has sustained
and
and insight as she fulfills her which
undergirded us in the ministry.
Our Part Time Student
responsibilities.
May the Lord grant you His
blessings, peace and joy. Please
continue
to strengthen our hands
JOANNA began part-time studies in
a two-year degree course in mass CHENG is still involved in the drug as we seek to be the best for the
communication in September. ministry, preaching, teaching and Lord.
She is finding the return to school counselling in Singapore. He
after a two-year break mentally travels to Malaysia, Philippines
tr c9tJCJhhsscd
challenging. She's grateful to the and South Asia to strengthen,
Lord for the opportunity to further challenge and train labourers for
6'hristmas
her studies. She will continue with the field that is white to harvest.
c&' tf
qocar!
part-time jobs during the day. There
have
also
been
Please pray for wisdom in opportunities to share his drug
SUAT

The Frequent Far-Flyer
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TEN OBSTACLES TO CLEAR WRITING
(and what to do about them)
1. Long Sentences: break them up (17-20 words).

2. Important Facts Omitted: put yourself in the reader's place. /
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6. Failure to Reread: read everything twice .
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7. Passive Writing: use active voice.
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8. Lack of Concrete Terms: use picture words .
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9. Poor Organization: outline .
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10. Roundabout

Phrases: make every word count.
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Book

1. Writing ClearJy:
(Columbus, Ohio:

List

A Contemporary Approach by Edward P. Bailey, Jr.
Merrill) .

2. The Writer's Art by James J. Kilpatrick.
McMeel & Parker) .

(Fairway, Kan:

3. On Writing Well (4th ed.) by William Zinsser.
Row) .
4. Words on Target by Sue Nichols.

(Atlanta:

5. Writing with Precision by Jefferson Bates.
Books) .

(New York:

Andrews,

Harper &

John Knox Press).
(Washington:

6. The Art of Readable Writing by Rudolf Flesch.
Row) .

(New York:

7. An Introduction to Christian writing by Ethel Herr.
House) .

Acropolis
Harper &

(Wheaton:

Tyndale

